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PREFACE.

TH E publication of ancient monuments of

their poetry feems now to intereft moft na-

tions. In France the beft poets of the fifteenth

century were publifhed at Paris, in the year 1723 *.

Since which time, not to mention editions of the

Roman de la Rofe^ a work completed in the end of

the thirteenth century, have appeared the poems
of Thibaut king of Navarre, who wrote in the be-

ginning of the thirteenth century ; and the fongs of

Raoul de Coucy, compofed in the twelfth, about the

year 1190. Barbazan has alfo given fpecimens of

the mort romances in verfe, or tales : and M. Le
Grand has publiihed a goud tranflation of the beft

* Oeuvres de Villon, written about 1450. Farce de

1'Avocat Pathelin, about 1450. Poefies de Coquillart, 1470.
Martial d'Auvergne, 1480, 2 vols. Oeuvres de Jean Ma-
rot, 1500. And the Poefies de Guillaume Cretin, 1510.

Legende de Pierre Faifeu, by Bourdigne, 1531.
The works of Allain Chartier, which are large, written

about 1440, were publifhed by Du Chefne, Paris, 1617,

4to.
It is furprizing, however, that the poems of Froiffart,

the only poet, it is believed, France has of the fourteenth

century, fhoukl ftill remain MS. The fifteenth century i*

barren of poetry in Italy and England,

a 3 he
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vi PREFACE.
he could find, from the twelfth century to the fif-

teenth, in 5 vols. I2mo. with prefaces, in which
he (hews the great fuperiority of thefe fabliaux^
which originated in the northern parts of France,
to the infipid love-fongs of the Provencal trouba-

dours, the offspring of the fouth ; and goes fo far

as to fay,
that all the great poets, and moil of the

great men of France, have been born in the nor-

thern parts of that kingdom. Any reader may
.indeed judge, by comparing his very curious and

interefting work with the account and tranflation

of the works of the troubadours, publifhed by
1'Abbe Millot, that one of thefe old tales full of

incident, imagination, and life, is worth all the

drawling efforts of the Provencal mufe, the life-

lefs daughter of metaphyfical loye.

In Spain, the late publication by Sanchez *

{hews that this kind of literature is not totally

neglected. Italy needs not be mentioned, as the

publication of her ancient poets has been conftant

and perpetual: but the Filojlrato and Tefeide of

Boccace (hould be reprinted. In Germany diffe-

* This very curious work is intituled, Coleccim de Poejlas

Caftellanas anteriores al Siglo XY. &c. For D. Thomas
Antonio Sanchez, Bibliotecario de S. M. En Madrid, for Don
Jntonio de Sancba: 1779 1782, 3 vols 8vo. publifhed.
The firft volume contains the poem of the Cid ; and pre-
fixt is a letter of the marquis de Santillana, written about

34.55, on the origin f Spanim poetry, with long notes by
the editor, forming almoft a hiftory of Spanifh poetry pre-

ceding the year 1400 ;
and well written, if we except fome

oddities, as the examination whether Adam fpoke firft in

verfe or profe, &c. The Inquifition ftill exiits in Spain I

Vol. ii. contains the poems of Berceo. Vol. iii. Alexander
the Great. All are accompanied with gloffaries.

rent



PREFACE. vii

rent productions of this fort have lately been given :

and in Denmark the poetical Edda, containing the

oldeft Icelandic poetry, has at laft appeared in

print. Nor has England neglected this ftudy, as

the Reliques of Ancient Englifh Poetry, the late

excellent edition of Chaucer's Tales, and other

Works in this line may teftify.

The poem now prefented to the reader for the

firft time, in it's genuine ancient drefs, has al-

ready gone thro' about twenty editions in Scot-

land fince the year 1616, in which the firft edition

which can be difcovered, was printed at Edin-

burgh, i2mo. But all thefe editions are moder-

nized; and it was impoffible to judge of the real

ancient poem from them. The editor, zealous to

give an edition of this interefting work, the moft

ancient production of the Scotifli mufe extant, in

the very language, and orthography, of it's author,
had recourfe to a manufcript written in the year

1489, preferved in the Advocates' Library at

Edinburgh ; a collection which does great honour
to that refpeclable fociety, and to their country.
The fociety having, with much politenefs, per-
mitted a copy to be taken for publication, the

editor was equally fortunate in the condefcending
affiftance of the Earl of BUCHAN, a nobleman
well known as the founder of the ScotiQi Society
of Antiquaries ; and as the friend of the ancient li-

terature, and prefent welfare and honour of his

country. This public-fpirited peer caufed the

tranfcript to be taken under his own eye; and

accompanied it with this atteftation :
"

I David
"

Steuart, Earl of Buchan, have compared this
"

tranfcript of the MS. dated 1489, in the Law-
si 4

"
yers*
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"

yers' Library at Edinburgh, with the original,
* s and find it to be a true copy, having corrected
" fuch errors as I have been able to obferve, in
" the courfe of a very minute inveftigation and
"
comparifon ;" (figned)

" BUCHAN :" and da-

ted,
"
Edinburgh, September 2yth, 1787."

The tranfcript, taken literatim from the MS.
has been fent to the prefs, as it came ; and printed
from with the utmoft exadtnefs, even to the re-

tention of fmall errors, which might eafily have

been amended. The only alteration from the ori-

ginal is the divifion into Twenty Books, with

their arguments, now adopted and given for the

firft time; but which injures not a particle of the

original text, and is an improvement, which, it is

believed, every reader will approve : for the peru-
fal of fuch a long work of about 1 2,000 verfes,
without any paufe, or illuftration, would have

proved tirefome to the moft patient reader; not
to mention the fuperior clearnefs which fuch a di-

vifion, and analyfis, lend to a work of length, and
the univerfal practice of ancient and modern times

in fuch cafes. It is indeed much to be wifhed
that divifion, and argument, were more attended to

in all publications of old language, Naevius and

Ennius, the moft ancient Roman poets, compofed
their long works in one entire piece ; and anti-

quity has been fo idle as to let us know that Lam-
padio firft divided the poem of Naevius into books,
and Vargunteius that of Ennius. Some old edi-

tor has indeed given riming titles of chapters to

large divifions of this poem ; but they are ill-placed,
and ill-chofen : and, in fpite of Mr. Hume's Hif-

tory, every man of reading muft know that a

chapter,
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chapter, or caput, is the proper name of a fhort

divifion, properly treating of but one bead, or in-

cident.

The original MS. from it's orthography, ap-

pears to have been copied from one co-eval with

the author ; for the fpelling is more barbaric, and

uncouth, than that ofa copy of Winton's Chronicle,
written about the year 1410, in the Cotton Li-

brary. At the end of this edition the reader will

find fac-fimilia of the MS. particularly of the co-

lophon, which is in thefe words :
" Flnltur codi-

cellus de virtutibus et aSlibus belHcofijfimi viri domi-

ni Robertl Broyfs quondam Scottorum Regis illuf-

trijjlmi raptim jfcriptus per me Johannem Ramfay ex

juJJ'u
venerabilis et circumfpefJi viri vere magiftri

Symonis Lochmaleny de Ouchternunnfe vlcarii bene

digni Anno Domini Millefimo Quadringentefimo Oc-

tuagefimo Nona." " Here ends the book of the

virtues, and acts, of the moft warlike man, the

lord Robert Bruce, fometime king of Scotland,
written at different times by me John Ramfay, at

the command of a venerable and prudent man,
and real mafter, Simon Lochmaleny, moft worthy
vicar of Ouchternunnfe, in the year of our Lord
One Thoufand Four Hundred and Eighty-nine."
The name Locbmaleny is fo uncommon, that it

feems unknown in any other Scotifli record ; and

Ouchternunnfe the editor cannot find. The fame
MS. contains the life of Wallace, by Henry the

minftrel, written about 1470 ; and tho' it be
a mere wild romance, while this poem of Bar-

bour's is moftly real hiftory; and far inferior in

every merit to this ; yet, for the fake of the lan-

guage, and manners, it would be worth while to

print
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print it from the MS. But this the editor mud
leave to fome gentleman refiding in Scotland, and
curious in fuch matters.

It is with no fmall pleafure that the editor has

at laft procured the genuine publication, and, by
the fpirit and liberality of the bookfeller, the ele-

gant publication, of the oldeft monument of the

Scotifli language. A monument which may well

bear company with the beft early poetry which any
modern country can boaft. Perhaps the editor

may be accufed of nationality, when he fays that,

taking the total merits of this work together, he

prefers it to the early exertions of even the Italian

mufe, to the melancholy fublimity of Dante, and

the amorous quaintnefs of Petrarca, as much as

M. Le Grand does a
fabliau to a Provencal ditty.

Here indeed the reader will find few of the graces
of fine poetry, little of the Attic drefs of the mufe :

but here are life, and fpirit, and eafe, and plain

fenfe, and pictures of real manners, and perpetual

incident, and entertainment. The language is re-

markably good for the time ; and far fuperior, in

neatnefs and elegance, even to that of Gawin

Douglas, who wrote more than a century after.

But when we confider that our author is not only
the firft poet, but the earlieft hiftorian of Scotland,
who has entered into any detail, and from whom
any view of the real ftate and manners of the

country can be had ; and that the hero, whofe life

he paints fo minutely, was a monarch equal to the

greateft of modern times ; let the hiftorical and

poetical merits of his work be weighed together ;

and then oppofed to thofe of any other early poet
of the prefent nations in Europe.

It
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It is indeed pofterior in time to the earlieft po-

etry of moft modern nations ; but it muft be con-
fidered that Scotland hardly had one writer till the

thirteenth century*; and this poem was written

in the fourteenth. If we pafs over the Slavo-

nic nations f of Europe, whofe poetry is little

known ; and the Celtic, and Finnifh, concerning
whofe poetry all we know at prefent is, that what
fome regard as ancient is certainly very modern ;

we may confider the reft of Europe as divided in-

to two grand languages, the Gothic of Germany,
the Netherlands, and the Northern kingdoms ; and
the corrupted Latin of France, Spain, Italy. The
Engliih forms a medium between thefe two grand
divifions ; a circumftance which contributes much
to it's energy, and richnefs, for it has chofen from
either the words which are moft expreflive, and

which beft accord with it's genius. In the Go-
thic divifion of Europe the monuments of nation-

al poetry extend to very early times. The earlieft

riming poet in any modern language, as Mr. Tyr-
whit remarks, is Otfrid, a German, about the year

870 : from which period there are remains of

* See the editor's Enquiry into the Hiftory of Scotland

preceding the year 1056, Part vi. chap. z.

f Le Clerc, in his Hi/loire de la Ruffle, Paris, 1783,

5 vols. 4-to. has in vol. iv. or i. of" the modern part, given
a good idea of Ruffian literature. Ruffian fongs exift as

old as the tenth century : they have burdens, and are mucli

in the Aliatic ftyle. Neftor, the firft Ruffian hiitorian, was
born in 1056 : but from 1223 till the fifteenth century,
there are no Ruffian writers. The editor cannot fpecify any
colk&ion of old Ruffian or of Polilh poetry.

German
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German poetry almoft of every century *. The
poetical Edda, compiled in the thirteenth century,
contains fome pieces of Scandinavian poetry furely
as old as the ninth century. Of Anglo-Saxon, or

Englifh, poetry, a fpecimen might be produced
of every century, fince the eighth. There is in

the Cotton Library a noble fpecimen of Anglo-
Saxon poetry of the tenth century, being a romance
on the wars between Denmark and Sweden ; and
it is much to be wifhed that it were publifhed,
with a tranflation. It is to be obferved that rime

is not known in Anglo-Saxon poetry till the ele-

venth century, as Mr. Tyrwhit {hews : and in

Scandinavian poetry, it appears not till the twelfth,
as is clear from Snorro's Hiftory, written in the

thirteenth, in which numerous fpecimens of the

works of the northern fcalds are adduced. Whe-
ther rime originated from the Arabs, among whom
poetry of this kind appeared even before Maho-

met, and, upon their conqueft of Spain in the

year 7i2f, fpred firft to France, and thence to

the

* Mabillon has publiflied a beautiful German fong, writ-

ten in the year 883. See in the Memoirs of the Academy of

Infcriptions, vol. x!i. an account, by the Baron Zurlauben, of
a MS. containing poems by Swabian minftrels, from about
the year noo till 1330. But poems of the eleventh century-
are very rare both in Gothic and Romance.

f The Saracens did not feize Sicily till the year Sz8 ;

and they held it for about 230 years, or till 1058. Ac-
cording to Crefcimbeni, the Italian poetry pafled from the

troubadours to the Sicilians. The firft Italian poet is

Ciullo d'Alcamo, a Sicilian, about the year 1200, of whom
only a fong is extant,

Rofafrefea aulwtijjima, &c.
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the reft of Europe, as Salmafius and Huet think ;

or whether it began among the monks of
Italy,

in the eighth century, as fome others fuppofe ; for

thefe are the only two opinions, which now divide

the literati upon this fubjecl: ; certain it is that this

mode of verification may be regarded as foreign
to the genuine idiom of any European language,
and of very late appearance in moft. Whence
they who believe in the riming Welch poetry,
afcribed to Talieflin and other bards of the fixth

century, may enjoy their own credulity.
To pafs to the Southern or Latin divifion of

Europe, the key to all the languages of which is

the Latin tongue, as the key to the other half is

the German, our firft attention is due to France.
The Latin language ufed in thefe countries may
be ftrictly called Latin, tho' gradually corrupting,
till the tenth century. About that period the La-
tin of different countries began to aiTume different

forms, and to branch out into diftindt and deter-

minate dialects. It is in vain therefore to expect

French, Italian, or Spanifli poetry, preceding the

tenth century. Nay, France can hardly fhew a

fpecimen of her poetry, preceding the twelfth cen-

In 1150 lived Guittone d'Arezzo. The earlieft Italian ro-

mances are in profe, beginning after the year 1 300 : the firlt

in verfe are the Filoflrato
and Tefeide of Boccace, about

1350. The next worth notice is the Morgante of Luigi

Pulci, 1460. Let me here remark that Cervantes was not

the firft who turned the romances into ridicule. This

work of Pulci, and the Orlando Inamorato of Berni, were

written with the fame intention ;
and in this century Car-

teromaco has purfued and completed the plan in his Ricci-

ardeito.

VOL. L a 7 tury,
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tury, of which period long romances are extant ;

and it is furprizing that none of thefe genuine old

romances have been publifhed in their original
drefs *. Italy can, it is believed, mew little or no

poetry till the thirteenth century, her poetry being
borrowed, as is faid, from that of the troubadours,
who began about the year uoo, and continued till

1300; and the fourteenth century has Dante and
Petrarca. In Spain, a country vying with Italy
in every branch of literature, there is no poetry
extant more ancient than the Life of Rodrigo de

Bevar, more known by the epithet of the Cid,
written in about 3800 long lines, by an unknown
author, near fixty years after the death of that hero,
or in the year 1160; and firft publifhed by San-

chez, in the year 1779. The next poet is Gon-
zalo de Berceo, about 1220, who wrote lives of

faints, and other pious works, in ftanzas of four

alexandrine lines, to the fame rime j a mode of

* Le Roul, or the Hiftory of Normandy, by Wace, fo

called from Rollo the firft duke, would form about 300

pages 4-to. double columns. This poet, however, gives no
account of Rollo, William I. nor Richard I. ; becaufe their

wars were againft France. From Richard II. A. 996, he

is full and curious, but fabulous. All of Rollo is j

Ai jeo de Roul lunges cunte,
E de fun riche parent!,
De Normandie que il cunquift,
E des proefces que il i fift ;

E de Guiileaume Lunge Efpee,
Auum leftoire avant menee,
Tant que Flameng cum a felun

Le tuerent par traifun ;

De Richard fun fiz auum dit, &c.

MS. Reg. 4; c. xi.

poetry
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poetry generally prevalent in Spain till the year

1400. Then follows the long poem of Alexander

the Great partly tranflated from Gualter, by Juan.
Lorenzo of Aftorga, about the year 1250, in the

fame difagreeable ftanza. In the fame century

king Alfonfo the Wife wrote poems, not to men-
tion his books of philofophy, and code of laws

in profe : and in Portugal under king Dionis,
himfelf the earlieft Portuguefe poet, lived Vafco

Lobeira, the author of the famous romance of

Amadis de Gaula. The profe chronicles of Spain,
in Spanifli, alfo begin in this century. The four-

teenth century produced in Spain Juan Ruiz, the

archprieft of Hita, a pious rimer ; the Jew Don
Santo, a moral one ; Don Juan Manuel, the bio-

grapher in verfe of the Conde Lucanor ; and him
of the Conde Fernan Gonzalez ; Pero Gomez ;

the hiltorian of Alfonfo XI. in verfe ; Pero Lopez
de Ayala, who wrote his fatire on courts in Eng-
land, in prifon ; and toward the end of this, or

beginning of next, century, Mofen Jordi, and
Mofen Febrer. The fifteenth century has excel-

lent Spanifh poets, Villafandino, Juan de Mena,
Jorge Manrique, Aufias March, who wrote in

the Valencian dialeft, the famous marquis of San-

tillana, Diego de St. Pedro, who wrote the Carcel

de Amor, and Juan Alonfo de Baena, who compiled
the lyric poems of his predeceflbrs under the ufual

tide of Cancionero^ MS. in the Efcurial. To this

century alfo moft of the fhort Spanifli romances

belong ; and particularly thofe in the hiftory of
the civil wars of Granada.

When we confider that the poetry of even the

moft
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moft fouthern, and civilized, countries of Europe
begins thus lately, we fhall rather wonder, that a

country fo remote, and uiftant from civilization, as

Scotland, can boaft of fo refpe&able a poem as

this at fo early a period. Indeed the hero feems

to have infpired the author ; and hardly have ever

great actions been performed, without fome au-

thor's arifmg to celebrate them. Chaucer, our

poet's great cotemporary, was little known to

fame, when Barbour wrote in 1375, as he tells us

himfelf, B. xiii. v. 700 ; and he never mentions,
and perhaps had not heard of, that celebrated writ-

er. Certain it is that Chaucer afforded no model to

Barbour ; who feems to have had no fubje&s to

imitate, but the old metrical romances, to which
he refers. Let us not however reafon from this

that his poem is itfelf romantic ; for, tho' two or

three fictitious incidents are furely admitted in

the firft feven books, the truth of all, or moft, of

the reft can be evidenced from the beft hiftorians,

Englifh and Scotifli : and the reader who wifties

to be convinced of this, without much trouble, has

only to compare the hiftory of king Robert I. in

Dalrymple Lord Hailes's valuable Annals of Scot-

land, with our author's account. His writing in

verfe is no argument againft the veracity of his

facts. In moft countries hiftory has firft been
written in verfe. In all countries memory is more
ancient than writing ; and poetry than profe.

Greece, as is well known, had early poetical hif-

torians. The poem of Naevius on the firft Punic

war, written about 238 years before Chrifr, was

the earlieft known among the Romans ; and the

beginning
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beginning of it puts us in mind of the harfh ortho-

graphy of Barbour ;

Quei terrai Latiai hemones tuferunt

Vires frudefque Poinicas fabor.

The next poet was Ennius, who about thirty

years after wrote in heroic verfe, (not in the

SaturniuS) or a kind of Iambic, as Naevius did,

refembling the fhort quick verfe of our Barbour)
the annals of Rome ; and afterward the acts of

Scipio Africanus. In modern Europe, the Saxon

poet of the life of Charlemagne is well known,
and the hiftory of the Britons was tranflated into

French verfe from Geoffrey of Monmouth, by
Wace in the twelfth century ; and a hiftory
of Normandy was given by the fame writer, in

the fame ftyle. Not to mention the hiftory of

France in French rime of the thirteenth century;
nor the Englifti hiftories of Robert of Glocefter,
Robert de Brunne, &c. the earlieft native hifto-

rian of Sweden is a chronicler in rime, about the

year 1360. Our Winton wrote a vaft hiftory of

the world, with Scotifh affairs intermixt, about

the year 1420, but is a bad Ennius after our ex-

cellent Naevius Barbour: tho' it be remarkable,
that as Ennius omitted the firft Punic war becaufe

Naevius had written it, fo Winton does the life of

Robert I.

As to any account of our author, little can be
added by the editor to what he has already faid in

another place *, except fome curious information,

*
Lift of Scotifh poets, prefixt to Ancient Scotifh Po-

ems from the Maitland MS. London, 1786, p. Ixxix.
'

VOL. I. b from
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from Winton's Chronicle, concerning another

work of his. It being proper and neceflary, how-

ever, to give fome account of our poet here, it is

hoped the reader will excufe a repetition of the

information formerly given, tho' not in the fame

words.

JOHN BARBOUR feems to have been born a-

bout the year 1326. In 1357 it appears, from a

paflport publifhed by Rymer, dated the I3th day
of Auguft that year, that he was then archdeacon

of Aberdeen. This paflport permits him to go to

Oxford, there to place three fcholars to purfue
their ftudies, and fcholaftic exercifes. By a deed,
dated the 1 3th of September in the fame year, alfo

publifhed by Rymer, we find our author appointed

by the bifliop of Aberdeen one of his commiilion-

ers, to meet at Edinburgh concerning the ranfom

of David II. king of Scotland, then a prifoner in

England. In 1365 Rymer gives us the title of

another paflport for John Barbour, archdeacon of

Aberdeen, to go thro' England, with fix knights
in company, to St. Denis, near Paris. All we
find further evidenced relating to our author is

that he died aged, in the year 1396, as we learn

from the chartulary of Aberdeen.

He informs us himfelf, B. xiii. ver. yco, that

he wrote this poem in the year 1375 ; and about

1440 Bower or Bowmaker, the continuator of

f'ordun's hiftory of Scotland, gives him this praife,

lib. xii. c. 9. fpeaking of king Robert I.
" Ma-

gifter Johannes Barbarii Arcbidiaconus Aberdenenfis
in lingua nojlra maternay diferte

et luculenter fatisy

ipfa ejus particularia gt/lflj
necnon multum eleganter^

feroravit."
To
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To thefe particulars the editor now adds the

following, from Winton's metrical chronicle, writ-

ten between the years 1410 and 1420 *.

This NINUS had ane fon alfua,

Schir DARDANE, Lord of Fregia,
Of quhome the ARCHDENE futtely
Has maid proper Genealogie,
Till ROBERT, our fecond king,
That Scotland had in governing.

MS. Edit. p. 63.

And fpeaking of the progrefs of the Scots from
Ireland :

Bot be the BRUTE, yitt BARBAR fayis
Of Erifchry all uthir wayis j

That GURGUNT BADRUK quhile was king,
And Brettane had in gouerning, &c.

p. 81.

Agreeable to Geffrey of Monmouth, lib. i. c.

20.

Again,

Of BRUTUS' lynnage wha will heir

He luik the treteis that BARBEIR
Maid intill a Genealogy,

Reyt weil, and mair perfytly
Than I can in any wife,

With all my wit for til devife.

p. 129.

* From a MS. in the editor's poffeflion, compared with
three old ones, and prepared for the prefs by Robert Seton,

I7H-
b 2 Again,
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Again, fpeaking of Brennus and Belinus ;

Thai reid the BRUTE, and thai fall fee

Ferleis feir of thair bounte.

p. 184.

Again,

OCTAVYUS than into thai dayis
As of BRUTE the ftoryefayis,
Of all Brettanc haill was king.

p. 329.
The following paflage, not immediately to the

purpofe, is inferted on account of its fmgula-
rity :

Bot of the BRUTE the ftorye fayis
That Lucius HYBER in his dayis
Was of the hie ftait procuratour,
Nouthir callit king na empryour.
Fra blayme wes than the author quyte,
As he before him fand, to wryte j

And men of gude difcretioun

Suld excufe and loifF HUCHEONE,
That cunnand was in literature.

He maid a gret geft of ARTHURE :

And the awenturis of GAWANE :

And the 'piftill als of fueit SUSANE.
He was curious in his ftyle,

Fayr, and facund, and fubtile,

And ay to plefance had delyte ;

And maid in metyr meit his
dyte,

Littill or nocht neverthelefs

Wawerand fra the futhfaftnes.

Had he callit Lucius procuratour,
Qhair that he callit him empryour, &c.

P- 364.

And
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And HUCHONE of the Aule Ryall
Intill his geft hiftoriall. Jb.

Sen HUCHEONE of the Awle Ryall
Intill his geft hiftoricall. Ib.

HUCHEONE baith, and the author. Ib.

There is every reafon to believe that the

BRUTE, in the pafTages above quoted, after p.

184, is quite different from Harbour's Genealogy
of the kings of Scotland, in which the lineage of

Brutus was given, as appears from the paflage

p. 129, above: and is either Geffrey of Mon-
mouth's book, or Wace's Le Brut. Of Hutcheon
the editor knows nothing. He once fufpe&ed that

the ftiort hiftory of Scotland, in profe, down to

the end of Robert the Second's reign, to be found

at the end of Winton, and which is a curious re-

main of old Scotifh profe, was the book of Bar-
bour above mentioned ; but there is no mention
of Dardanus or of Brutus in it : and he believes

that Barbour's work is loft.

To return to the prefent work, Winton not

only repeatedly quotes it, but omits the whole

reign of Robert I. as Barbour had already written

it in the fame metre which he ufes.

In book viii. chap. 139, p. 601, Winton begins
to give long extracts from Barbour's poem. He
there prefents us with an extract from B. i. ver.

37 170. After a long and often fabulous ac-

count ofthe controverfy between Balioland Bruce,
and the fentence of Edward, he fays, p. 627,

Bot luik quhat followit eftirwart;
How ROBERT our king recoverit his land,
That occupyit with his fayis he fand j

And
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And it reftoryt in all fredome,

Quyt till his airis of all thraledome j

Quha that lykis that till witt

To the BRUYSE' buke I thaim remitt.

Quhair maifter JOHNNE B ARBEIR, Archdene
Of Aberdene^ as mony has feyne,
His deidis deitit mair vertuufly,
Than I can think in all ftudy ;

Haldand in all leill futhfaftnes,

Set all he wrait nocht his prowes.

VVinton then gives an account of the Cummins,
and of the Bruces, and of the affairs of Scotland

down to the year 1304, at which year, p. 680, he

fcys,

The Archdekin in BRUGES buke, &c.

and quotes B. i. ver. 187, &c. Then in p. 682
he gives another extract from B. i. ver. 483, to

B. ii. ver. 36, with flight omifltons, additions, and

alterations. After which, p. 686, he fays,

Quhat eftir this the BRUCE ROBERT
In all his tyme did eftirwert,

The Archdene of Abirdene

In BRUCE'S buke has gart be fene,

Mair wyflie tretit into wryte,
Than I can think in all my wyte.
Thairfore I will now thus lychtly

Ourpafs att this tyme his flory.

Winton then, chap. 157, excufes the lamenefs of

his work, and recapitulates the years till David

II.: chap 158 has the betraying of Wallace by
Menteith, 1305; and the dedication of the new
cathedral of St, Andrews, 1318 j both very briefly
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told. Chap. 159 bears the birth of king David

II. 1320, and the depofition of Edward II. of

England, 1326, by his reckoning. Chap. 160

gives the wedding of David II. 1328, and the

death of Robert I. Chap. 161 begins the reign
of David II. at length. Tho' Winton's work
will not bear a total publication, it would be

worth while to publifh this latter part, from Da-
vid II. till 1414, as forming with Barbour a chain

of memoirs in Scotifh verfe, for the hiftory of

Scotland, almoft down to the commencement of

our memoirs in Scotifli profe, in the hiftory of

Lindfay of Pittfcottie. The fpace from 1414 till

1437, when Lindfay begins, might be fupplied
from Bellenden's tranflation of Boethius, which

varies from the original, and of which Lindfay's
work was meant to be a continuation, as we learn

from himfelf. This part of Winton and Bellen-

den would form two large oflavo volumes.

This preface {hall be clofed with one little re-

mark, to wit, that the name of THE BRUCE is

given to this poem, as its genuine ancient name, as

appears from the lift of ancient Scotilh. poems in

Wedderburn's Complaint of Scotland, I549> an^

from the above paflages of Winton *.

* It is worth obfervation that, tho' the edition of this

work 1616 be the oldcft discovered, yet there muft have been

at lead one more ancient : for Gordon, in his Hiflorie of
Bruce, a poem printed at Dort 1615, 4to. mentions this

poem, as " the old printed book," in his preface; where he

alfo fpeaksof a MS. on vellum, containing a poetical life of

Bruce by Peter Fenton, a monk of Melrofe, written ia

1369 ;
from which he borrows fome incidents. It ended,

as Gordon's, with the battle of Bannocburn. The MS. bc

longed to Donald Farquharfou.
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ARGUMENT.
Proeme. Stait of Scotland at the deth of

ALEXANDER III. Stone of DOUGLAS. The

hiftorie beginis with the cunand maid between

ROBERT DE BRUYSE, afterward King, and

Schir JOHN CUMIN. Traitory of CUMIN,

quha betrays ROBERT //'/ EDWARD I. of Eng-
land.
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to rede ar delitabill,

Suppofe that thai be nought but fabill;

Than fuld ftoryfe that futhfaft wer,

And thai war faid on gud maner,
Have doubill plefance in herying.

The fyrft plefance is thair carping,

And the 'tothir thair futhfaftnes,

That fc.hewys the thing rycht as it was ;

And fuch thyngs that ar likand

Tyll manys herying ar plefand.

Thairfor I wald fayne fet my will,

Giffmy wyt mycht fuffice thairtill,

To put in wryt a futhfaft ftory

That it leil ay furth in memory
Ba

10

Swa
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Swa that na tyme of lenth it let, 15

Nor ger it haly be forget.

For auld ftoryfe, that men redys,

Repraifents to thaim the dedys

Of ftalwart folk, that lywyt ar,

Rycht as thai than in prefence war. 20

And certes thai fuld weill have pryfe

That in thair tyme war wyght and wyfe ;

And led thair lyff in gret trawaill,

And oft, in hard ftour of bataill,

Wan rycht gret price off chewalry, 25
And war woydyt off cowardy.

As was King ROBERT off Scotland,

That hardy was of hart and hand,

And gud Schyr JAMES OFF DOUGLAS,
That in hys tyme fa worthy was, 30
That off hys price, and hys bounte,

Into far lands renownyt wafe he.

Off thaim I thynk this Buk to ma :

Now God gyff grace that I may fwa

Tret it, and bryng it till endying, 35
That I fay nought bot futhfaft thing.

When ALEXANDER the King was deid,

That Scotland haid to fteyr and leid,

Ver. 37. Alexander III. died 16 March 1286. Margaret his

grand-daughter reigned till 1290 : an inter-regnum followed,

till 30 November 1292, when John Baliol was crowned; who
was depofed by Edward I. of England, in 1296. Another

inter-regnum fucceeded, till 27 March 1306, when Robert

the Great, the hero of this poem, aicended the throne.

The
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The land fax yer, and moyr perfay,

Ley defolat after hys day. 40
Till that the Barnage at the laft

Aflemblyt thaim, and fayndyt faft

To choyfe a king, thair land to fter,

That offawnceftry cumyn wer

Off kings, that aucht that roawtie, 45
And mayft had rycht thair king to be.

Bot Enwy, that is fa feloune,

Maid amang thaim great defcenfeoun,

For fum wald haiffthe BALLEOLL king,
For he was cumyn off the offspryng 50
Off hyr that eldeft fyftir was.

And othir fum nyt all that cafe ;

And faid that he thair king fuld be ,

That war in als ner degre,

And cumyn war of the neift male, 55
And in branch collaterale :

Thai faid fucceflion of kyngrik.

Was nocht to lawer feys lik ;

For ther mycht fucced na female,

Quhill foundyn mycht be ony male, 60

Thow that in hir ewyn defcendand,

Thai bar all other wayis on hand ;

For than the neyft cumyn off the feid,

Man or woman, fuld fucceid.

Ver.6i, 62. Sic MS. E litions read, with equal obfcurity,
That were in line even defcendand

;

They bear all otherwife in handi

B 3 Be
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Be this refoun that part thought hale, 65
That the Lord of Anandyrdale,

ROBERT the BRWYSE Erie off Carryk,

Oucht to fucceid to the kynryk.

The Barownys thus war al difcord,

That on na maner mycht accord : 70
Till at the laft thai all concordyt,

That all thair fpek fuld be recordyt

Till Schyr EDUUARD off Tngland King,

And he fuld fwer that, hot fenyeyng,

He fuld that arbyter difclar, 75
Of thir twa that I tauld off ar,

Quhilk fucceid to fick a hycht,

And lat him ryng that had the rycht.

This ordynance thaim thocht the befly

For at that tyme was pefe and reft 8a

Ver. 68. David Earl of Huntingdon, grandfon of David

I. was the fource of the claimants, Baliol and Bruce. The
former was grandfon of Margaret, eldeft daughter of Earl

David ;
the latter was fon of Ifabella, the fecond daughter.

Sir David Dalrymple,- to whofe valuable labours on Scotifh

hiftory thefe notes will often be indebted, has fhewn that

Baliol was undoubtedly the legal heir of the Scotilh crown.

Barbour, in fpeaking of Bruce as the male heir only, oppofes
him to Dervorgil, the mother of Baliol, who was alive. Baiiol

was fon of Dervorgil, daughter of Margaret, daughter of

Earl David. Bruce was fon of Ifabella. But it is clear that

Margaret, and her daughter Dervorgil, and their defcendants-t

muft have enjoyed the crown before Ifabella, or any of her

defendants. Robert Bruce, Earl of Carrick, competitor with

John Baliol, was grandfather of our hero.

Betwyx
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Betwyx Scotland and Yngland bath,

And thai couth not perfawe the fkaith,

That towart thaim was apperand ;

For that as the King off Yngland
Held fwylk freyndfhip, and cumpany 85
To thair king, that was fwa worthy,

Thai trowyt that he, as gud nyghbur,
And as freyndfome compofitur,

Wald hawe jugyt in lawte.

Bot otherwayis all yheid the gle* 90

A! blynd folk full off all foly!

Haid ye unbethocht you enkerly,

Quhat perell to you mycht apper,

Ye had not wrocht on that maner.

Haid ye tane keip how at that King 95

Alwayes, forowtyn fojournying,

Trawayllyt for to wyn fenyhory,

And throw his mycht till occupy

Lands, that war till him marcheand,

As Walls wa?, and als Ireland > IOO

That he put to fwylk thrillage,

That thai, that war off hey perage,

Suld ryn on fute, as rebaldaill.

Quhan he wald our folk affaill

Durft nane of Walls in bataill ride, 105
Nor yhet fra ewyn fell abyd,

Caftell or wallyt toune within,

That he ne fuld lyff and lymys tyne.

B 4 Into
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Into fwilk thrillage thaim held he,

That he ourcoine throw his powfte. lio

Ye mycht fe he fuld occupy
Throw flycht, that he ne mycht throw maiftiry.

Had ye tane kep quhat was thrillage,

And had confideryet hys ufage,

That grypyt ay, hot gayne gevyng, 115
Ye fuld, forowtyn his demyng,
Haff chofyn yow a king, that mycht
Have haldyn veyle the land in rycht.

JValys enfample mycht have bein

To yow, had ye it forowfein, 120

That be othir will him chafty,

And wyfe men fayes he is happy.

For unfayr things may fall perfay,

Alfe vveill to morn, as
yhiflirday.

Bot ye traiftyet in lawte, 125

As fympile folk, but malvyte,

And wyft not quhat fuld eftir tyd :

For in this warld that is fa wyde,
Is nane determynat that fall

Knaw things that ar to fall, 133
Bot God, that is off maift powefte,

Refewyt till his maiefte,

For to knaw, in his prefcience,

Off allryn tyme the mowence.

Tn this maner affentyt war 135

The Barowns, as I faid you ar.

And
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C)

And throch thair aller hale aflent,

Meffingers till hym thai fent,

That was than in the haly land,

On Saraceny's warrayand. 14.0

And fra he wyft quhat charge thai had,

He bufkyt hym, but mar abad,

And left purpos that he had tanej

And till Ingland agayne is gane.

And fyne till Scotland word fend he, 145
That thai fuld mak ane aflemble,

And he in hy fuld cum to do

In all things, as thai wrayt him to.

Bot he thocht weill, throuch thair debate,

That he fuld flely fynd the gate 150
How that he all the fenyhowry,
Throw his gret mycht, fuld occupy.
And to ROBERT the BRWYCE faid he,

Gyffyow will hald in cheyffoff me,
" For evirmar, and thyne offspryng, 155
"

I fall do fwa yow fall be king."
'
Schyr,' faid he,

c fa God me lave,
* The kynryk I yharn I not to have,
* Bot gyff it fail off rycht to me ;

* And gyff God will that it fa be j 160
* I fall als frely in all thing

Hald it, as it affer to king.

Ver. 139. A iniilake. Edward was in England. He return-

ed from the Holy Laud in 1272, or eighteen years before

this time.

'Or
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Or as myn eldrs forouch me

* Hald it in freyaft rowate.'

The tothir wreyth him, and fwar 165
That he fuld have it nivir mar :

And turnyt him in wreth away.
Bot Schyr IHON the BALLEOLL perfay

Aflentyt till him, in all his will,

Quharthrouch fell eftir mickill ill. 170
He was king hot a little quhile,

And throuch gret futelte and ghyle,

For litill enchefone, or nane,

He was areftyt fyne and tane.

And degradyt fyne was he 175
Off honour and offdignite.

Quhythir it was throuch wrang or rycht,

God wat it, that is maift off mycht.

Quhan Schyr EDOUARD, the mychty King,
-

Had on this wyfe done his likyng 180

Off JHONE the BALLEOLL, that fwa fone

"Was all defawtyt and undone,

To Scotland went he than in hy,

And all the land gan occupy :

Sa hale that bath caftell and toune 185
War intill his pofleflione,

Fra Weik anent Orkenay^

To Mullyrfnivk in Galloway,

And itufFyt all with Inglife
men ;

SchyrrefFys and bailyheys maid he thaia, 190

Ver, 183. July 1296.
And
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And allryn othir officers,

That for to gowern land afFers,

He maid of Ing/is nation.

That worthyt than fa rych fellone,

And fa wykkyt, and cowatoufe, 10,5

And fwa hawtane, and difpitoufe,

That Scottsmen mycht do nathing

That ever mycht pleyfe to thair liking.

Thair wyffs wald thai oft forly,

And thair dochtrys difpitufly ; 2OO

And gyfFony offthaim thairat war wrath,

Thai watyt hym wele with gret fkaith.

For thai fuld fynd fone enchefone,

To put him to deftru&ione.

And gyfF that ony man thaim by 205
Had ony thing that was worthy,
As horfe, or hund, or othir thing,

That war plefand to thair liking,

With rycht or wrang it have wald thai.

And gyfFony wald thai withfay, 2I<?

Thai fuld fwa do, that thai fuld tyne

Othir land, or
lyff,

or leyfF in pine,

Ver. 195. Edward I. was a brave and warlike prince^

yet had the innate cruelty of a favage j
fo that the maxim,

that cowards are always cruel, will not bear to be reverfed.

This cruelty was a part of his difpofition, not of his poli-

tics : for nothing can be more impolitic in a conqueror than

cruelty ;
as the Roman empire, which ftood upon clemency,

and many other examples on both fides, prove. Scotland might

perhaps have remained annexed to England, if Edward had

even had political clemency.
For
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For thai dempt thaim eftir thair will,

Takand na kep to rycht, na (kill.

A quhat thai dempt thaim felonly ! 215

For gud knychts that war worthy,

For litill enchefowne, or than nane,

Thai hangyt be the nek-bane.

Als that folk, that evir was fre,

And in fredome wount for to be, 220

Throw thair gret myfchance, and
foly,

War tretyt than fa wykkytly,
That their fays thair jugis war ;

Quhat wrechitnes may man have mar<?

A ! fredome is a nobill thing ! 22j
Fredome mayfe man to haiff liking ;

Fredome all folace to man giffis :

He levys at efe, that frely levys !

A noble hart may haiff nane efe,

Na ellys nocht that may him plefe, 230

Gyff fredome failyhe : for fre liking

Is yharnyt our all othir thing.

Na he, that ay hafe levyt fre,

May nocht knaw weill the propyrte,

The angyr, na the wrechyt dome, 235
That is cowplyt to foule thyrldome.

Bot gyff he had aflayit it,

Than all perquer he fuld it wyt;

Ver. 215. Our poet here gives into a moving digreflion, in

praife
of liberty } and expoies, in linking colours, the mife-

ries of flavery.

And
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And fuld think fredome mar to pryfe,

Than all the gold in warld that is. 240
Thus contrar things evirmar,

Difcoweryngs off the tothir ar.

And he that thryll is has not his;

All that he hafe enbandownyt is

Till hys lord, quhatevir he be. 245

Yheyt hafe he not fa mekill fre

As fre wyll to leyve, or de,

That at hys hart hym draws to dre.

Than mayfe clerks queftioun,

Quhen thai fall in difputatioun, 250
That gyff man bad hys thryll oucht do,

And in the famyn tyme come hym to

His wyff, and afkyt hym hyr det,

Quhithir he hys lords neid fuld bet,

And pay fryft
that he owcht, and fyne 255

Do furth hys lords commandyne ;

Or leve onpayit hys wyff, and do

The things that commandyt is hym to.

I leve all the folutioun

Till thaim that ar off mar renoun. 26*

Bot fen thai mak fie competying

Betwixt the detts off wedding,

And lords bidding till hys thrill,

Ye may weile fe, thoucht nane you tell,

How hard a thing that thryldome is. 265

For men may weile fe, that ar wyfe,

That wedding is the hardeft band,

That ony man may tak on hand.

And
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And thryldom is weill wer than deid,

For quhill a thryll
his lyff may kid, 270

It mervys him, body and banys,

And dede anoyis him bot anys :

Schortly to fay is nane can tell

The halle conditioun off a
thryll.

This gat levyt thai, and in fie thryllage 275

Bath pur, and thai off hey perage.

For off the lords fum thai flew j

And fum thai hangyt, and fum thai drew :

And fum thai put in prefoune,

Forowtyn caufe, or enchefoune. 280

And amang others off DOUGLASE
Put in prefoune WILYAM wafe,

That off DOUGLASE wafe Lord and Syr.

Off him thai makyt a martyr j

Fra thai in prefoune him fleuch, 285

His lands that fayr inewch,

Thai the Lord off Clyffurd gave.

He had a fone, a litill knave,
That

Ver. 281. There was no Earl of this great family till 1357.

Annals of Scotland, If. 224.. Barbour ufes Syr for Lord,

being a contraction of Seigneur. Our application of Sir to

knights only is of modern date : and anciently even priefts

had the Sir, a tranflation of Dcminus, implying either Lord

or Matter. The chiefs of Douglas were barons
;
and the

title of Sir prefixt to their names, and to others by modern

writers, following the ancient, is improper, becaufe that

prefixture now belongs to knights only, whereas in ancient

times even kings had it; Scbir Edward the nobil King. Baron

William
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That was than hot a litill page ;

Bot fyne he was off gret waflage, 290
His fadyrs dede he wengyt fua,

That in Ingland, I underta,

Was nane off lyve that him ne dred ;

For he fa fele off harnys fched,

That nane that lyvys thaim can tell : 295
Bot wondirly hard thing fell

Till him, or he till ftate was brocht.

Thair was nane aventur that mocht

Stunay his hart, na ger him let

To do the thing that he wer on fet j 300
For he thocht ay entirly

To do his deid awyfely.

He thocht weill he wis worth na feyle,

That mycht of nane anoyis feyle ;

And als for till efcheve gret things, 305
And hard trewalys, and bargangings,

That fuld ger his price dowblyt be.

Quhairfor, in all his lyvetyme, he

William Douglas was the firft nobleman who joined Wallace,

May 1297, in the heroic attempt to free his country, over-

run in 1296 by Edward I. an attempt utterly ruined at Fal-

kirk, July 1298 : fo that Wallace's progrefs was terminated

in a twelve-month, or fo
}
and Henry's poem on him is but

the hittory of two years, while this of Barbour embraces

twenty-four. Wallace was taken, and beheaded, 1304 5 j

but William Douglas had deferted him, Auguft 1297, and

yielded himfelf prifoner to Edward I. Annals, I. 24.9. Baron

James Douglas, whofe deeds grace this poem, was his fon.

Was
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Was in gret payn, and gret trewaill,

And nivir wald for myfcheiff faill, 313
Bot dryve the thing rycht to the end,

And tak the ure that God wald fend.

His name was JAMES OF DOUGLAS :

And quhen he herd his fadyr was

Put in prefoune fa fellounly, 315
And a his lands halyly

War gevyn to. the CLYFFURD perfay,

He wyft not quhat to do na fay j

For he had natthing for to difpend,

Na thair was nane that evir kend 320
Wald do fa mekill for him, that he

Mycht fufficiantly fundyn be.

Than wis he wondir will off wane,
And fodanly in hart has tane,

That he wald trewail our the fe, 325
And a quhile in Paryfe be,

And dre myfcheiff quhar nane him kend,
Till God fum fuccours till him fend.

And as he thocht he did rycht fua,

And fone to Paryfe can he ga, 330
And levyt thair full fympolly,

The quhair he glaid was and joly ;

And till fwylk thowtefnes he yeid,

As the courfe afks off yowtheid.

And umquhill into rybbaldaill, 335
And that may mony tyme awaill.

For knawlage off mony fiats,

May quhile awailye full mony gats.

As
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As to the gud Erie off ARTAYIS

ROBERT, befell in his dayis. 340
For oft feynyeyng off rybbaldy

Awailyeit him, and that gretly.

And Catone
fayis us, in his wryt,

That to fenyhe foly quhile is wyt.
In Paryfe ner thre yer duellyt he ; 34?
And then come tythands our the fe,

That his fadyr was done to ded.

Then wis he wa, and will of red ;

And thocht that he wald hame agayne,
To luk gyff he, throw ony payn, 350

Mycht wyn agayn his heretage,

And his men out off. all thryllage.

To Saint Andrews he come in hy,

Quhar the Byfchop full curtafly

Refavyt him, and gert him wer 355
His knyvys forouch him to fcher;

And cled him rycht honorabilly,

And gert ordayn quhar he fuld
ly.

A weile gret quhile thair dwellyt he ;

All men lufyt him for his bourne ; 360
For he was off full fayr effer,

Wyfe, curtaife, and deboner j

Lare;, and luffand, ajs -was .he,

And our all things -luffyt lavyte,,.
'

.

Ver. 339. Two Roberts, Earls o'f Artois, are famous;
R. I. 1237, R. II. 1250. It feems uncertain to which our

author alludes.

Ver. 353. William of Lamberton.

VOL. I. C Lawte,
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Lawte to luff is gret wily, 365

Throuch lawte liffs men rycht wifly ;

With a wertu, and lawte,

A man may yeit fufficyand be.

And but lawte may nane haiff pryfe,

Quhither he be wycht, or he be wyfe; 370
For quhar it failyeys, na wertu

May be off price, na off valu,

To mak a man fa gud, that he

May fymply callyt gud man be.

He was in all his deds lele, 375
For him dedeynyeit not to dele

With trechery, na with falfet.

His hart on hey honour wis fet :

And him cuntentyt on fie maner,

That all him
luffyt that war him ner : 383

Bot he was not fa fayr, that we
Suld fpek gretly off his beaute;

In wyfage wis he fum deill gray,

And had black har, as I hard fay ;

Bot off lymys he wis weill maid, 385
With bimys gret, and fchuldrys braid.

His body war weill maid, and lenye,

As thai that faw him faid to me.

Quhen he wis blyth he wis lufly,

And meyk, and fvveyt in cumpany. 390

Ver. 390. Does Mr. Home allude to this paflage, in his

admirable tragedy of Douglas ?

. . -mild with the mild,

But with the frovvard he was fierce as fire.
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Bot quha in battaill mycht him fe

Anothir cuntenance had he.

And in fpek ulifpyt he fum deill ;

Bot that fat him rycht wondre weill.

Till gud ECTOR of Troy mycht he 395
In mony things liknyt be :

ECTOR had blak har as he had,

And ftark lymys, and rycht weill maid,

And ulyfpit alfua as did he,

And wis fulfillyt
in leavte ; 400

And wis curtaife, and wyfe, and wycht.
Bot off manheid, and mekill mycht,
Till ECTOR dar I nane comper,

Off all that evir in warldys wer.

For in hys tyme fa wrocht he, 405
That he fuld gretly luvyt be.

He duellyt thair, quhill on a tid,

The King EDUUARD, with mekill prid,

Come to Strevlllyne with gret mengye,
For till hald thair ane eflemble. 410

Thyddirwart went mony barowne,

Byfchop WYLYAME off LAMBYRTOUNE
Reid thyddyr als, and with him was

This Squyer IAMIS of DOWGLAS.
The Byfchop led him to the King, 415
And faid,

"
Scheyr, I to you bryng

Ver. 412. For the nftions of this double and tlefigning

prelate, lie Annals of Scotland.

Ca "This
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" This child, that clemys your man to be,

" And prays you per cheryte,
" That ye refave his homage
" And grants. him his heretage." 420
<
Quhat lands clemys he ?' falct the King.

<c
Schyr, gyff that it be your liking,

" He clemys the lordfchip off Douglas^
" For lord thiroff hys faddyr was."

The King then wrethyt him entirly, 425
And faid,

l

Schyr Byfcnop, fekyrly
4
Gyff you wald kep ye fewte,

4 Yow maid nane fie fpeking to me.

* His faddyr ay wis my fay feloune,
4 And deyt thairfor in my prefoun, 430
* And wis agayne my Maiefte :

*
Quharfor hys ayr I aucht to be.

4 Ga purchis land quhar eir he may,
* For thairoff haffys he nane perfay ;

Ver. 4. j 7 . Child yvas a term for a Damoifeau, or noble

youth, before he was knighted. Whence Horn ChiLi, an

old Englifh romance ; and Child Maurice, a fine Scotim

ballad. The later is ibmetimes called Gil Maurice ;
and

Gil has the fame meaning, tho' now ufed for child in

the Buchan dialeft. Gil in proper names is Gothic, not

Irifh, as fome imagine : Gzlimer, Gilbert, &c. &c. are

known Gothic names. So our Gillies, filius Jefu j
Gil-

chrift, films Chrifti; Gilbride, fittus Brigida ,
and others.

The IriQi is full of Gothic words, becaufe the Danes and

Norwegians fettled in Ireland, and our highlands : but no
Irifti ever went to Scandinavia.
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* The CLYFFURD fall thajm haiff, for he 435
*

Ay lely has ferwyt to me.'

The Byfchop hard him fwa anfuer,

And durft than fpek till him na marj
Bot fra hys prefence went in hy,

For he dred fayr
his felouny : 440

Swa that he na mar fpak thairto.

The King did that he com to do ;

And went till Ingland fyn agayn,

With mony man of mekjll mayn.

LORDINGS ! QUHA LIKS FOR TILL HER, 445
THE ROMANYS NOW BEGYNYS HER,

Ver. 446. This word Romanys does not mean what we now
term a romance, or fiftion

5
but a narration of facts in

romance, or the vulgar tongue. This ufe of the term is the

genuine one, while we abufe it. Decrees of councils, and

other remains of the ninth and tenth centuries in Fiance,

fliew that the Francic, or German, was the court language ;

while the common people fpoke the lingua Romana rujlica,

or romance. When this laft language had prevailed, as

that of the greater number always does, and began to be

written, it was long called romance, but laterly French.

Such was alfo the cafe in Spain and Italy. See Hi/t. de

la langue franc, prefixed to the Poejies du Roi de Navarre,
Paris 174.2. As tales were firft written in romance, the

name of the language paffed to the fubjecl. Barbour begins,

ver. 8, &c. with telling us, that his narration is futhfa/f, or

true : and the reader neeils only perufe DrJrjmplis Annals,

to fee the veracity of moft, if not all of it.

C 3 Off
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Off men that war in gret diftrefs,

And affayit full gret hardynes,

Or thai mycht cum till thair entent ;

Bot fyne our Lord fie grace thaim fent, 450
That thai fyne, throw thair gret walour,

Come till gret hycht, and till honour,

Magre thair foyis ivir ilk ane,

That war fa fele, that ane till ane

Off thaim thai war weill a thoufand ; 455
Bot quhar God holpys quhat may withftand ?

Botand we fay the futhfaftnes,

Thai war fum tyme ev'n mar than les j

Bot God that maift is off all mycht,

Preferwyt thaim in hys forfycht, 460
To weng the harme, and the contrer,

All that fele folk and pantener

Dyd till fympill folk and worthy,

That couth not help thaimfelfs forthy.

Thai war lik to the Macbabeys^ 465

That, as men in the Bibell feys,

Throw thair gret worfchip and walour,

Faucht into mony ftallwart ftour,

For to delyvir thair countre'

Fra folk that, throw iniquite, 470

Ver. 458. As being not only few, but difcomfited, divided,

difpinted.

Ver. 461. The editions read :

To vengc the harmes, and the contrares,

That they fell folk and oppreffares.

Hald
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Hald thaim and thairs in thrillage :

Thai wroucht fua throw their waflelage,

That, with few folk thai had vi&ory
Off mychty Kings, as fayis the ftory,

And delyveryt thair land all fre ; 475

Quharfor thair name fuld lovyt be.

This Lord the BRWYSE I fpak of ayr,

Saw all the kynryk fwa forfayr,

And fwa travvlyt the folk faw he,

That he thairoff had grct pite. 480
Bot quhat pite that e'er he had

Na cuntenance thairoff he maid,

Till on a tyme Schyr IHONE CUMIN,
As thai come ridand fra Strewillyn,

Said till hym,
c

Schyr, will ye not fe, 485
4 How that gowernyt is thys countre ?

4 Thai fla our folk, but enchefoune,
4 And hald thys land agayne refoune,
4 And ye thairoff fuld lord be j

4 And gyff that ye will trow to me, 490
' Ye fall ger mak thairoff king,
4 And I fall be in your helping :

4 With thy ye giff me all the land,
* That ye haiff now infill your hand ;

4 And gyff that ye will not do fua, 495
* Na fwylk a (rate upon you ta,

Ver.483. John Cumin, of Bad.>noch, a branch of the pow-
erful family of Cumin ; as was the earl of Buchan at this

time.

C 4 4 All
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c All hale my land fall yours be ;

* And lat me ta the ftate on me :

4 And bring thys land out of tbyrllage.
c For thair is nothir. man, na page, 500
* In all thys land bot thai fall be
*
Fayn to mak thaimfelvys fre.'

The Lord die BRWISE hard hys carping,

And wend he fpak bot futhfaft thing.

And, for it likit till his will, 505
He gave his affent fone thairtill :

And faid,
" Sen ye will it be fwa,

" I will blythly upon me ta

" The ftate, for I wate that I have rycht ;

" And rycht mayfe oft the feble wycht." 510

The Barownys than accordyt ar,

And that ilk nycht writyn war

Thair endenturs, and athyis maid,

To hald that thai forfpokyn haid.

Bot off all things wa worth trefoune ! 515

For thair is nothir duk ne baroune,

Na erle na prynce, na king off mychr,
Thoch he be nivir fa wyfe na wicht,

For wyt, worfchip, price, na renoun,

That ivir may wauch hym with trefoune. 520
Wis not all 'Trey with .trefoune tane,

Quhen ten yers off the wer wis gane ?

Thain flayn wis mone thoufand

Off thaim withowt, throw flrenth of hand ;

As
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As DARES in hys buk he wrate, 525
And DYTS that knew all thair ftate,

Thai mycht not haiff beyn tane throw mycht,
Bot trefoune tuk them throw hyr flycht.

And ALEXANDIR the Conquerowr,
That conqueryt Babylonys tour, 530
And all this warld off lenth and breid,

In twal yher, throw his douchty deid,

Wis fyne deftroyit throw pufoune,

In hys awyne houfe, throw gret trefoune.

Bot or he deit hys land delt he ; 535
To fe hys dede wis gret pite.

JULUS CESAR als that wan

Bretane and Fraunce^ as douchty man,

Slffryk, Arrabe, Eglpt^ Surryy

And all Europe halyly, 54.0

And for hys worfchip and ualour

Off Rome wis fryft maid Empirour ;

Syne in hys capitole wis he,

Throw thaim off hys confaill prive,

Slayne with pufoune, rycht to the ded ; 545
And quhen he faw thair wis na rede,

Hys eyn with hys hand clofit he,

For to dey with mar honefte.

Ver. 539. Surry is Syria.

Ver. 545. for pufoitne, the editions rightly red bodkins,

that is daggers :

might his quietus make

With a bare bodkin. Shakfp. Hamlet.

Als
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Als ARTHUR that, throw chevalry,

Made Bretane maiftris and lady 550
Off twal kinricks that he wan ;

And alfua, as a noble man,

He wan throw bataill Fraitnce all fre,

And Lucius Tier wencufyt he,

That thain off Rome wer Empirour ; 555
Bot yeit, for all hys gret valour,

MODREYT hys fyftirs fon hym flew.

And gud men als ma then inew,

Throw trefoune, and throw wikkitnes.

The BROICE bers thairoff witnes : 560
Sa fell off this conand making,
For the CUMIN raid to the King

Ver. ^4.9. Our poet here, as xifual in his time, blends the

moft childifh fables with hiftory. This account of Arthur

is borrowed from Geoffrey of Monmouth
;
and it appears

from Winton that Barbour wrote a book on this fubjecl.

Arthur is now known to be a non-exiftence, being a mere

epithet given by the Welfh to Aurelius Ambrofuis, Art-uir,
1 The Great Man.' Giidas was cotemporary with the mock

Arthur, 530, but knew nothing of him, tho' in his

Epiftle (Gale Script. An^l.) he mentions five kings of Bri-

tain in his time. Nennius, who wrote 858, fays nothing of

Arthur, the chapter concerning him being an addition after

the word?, explicit opus Nennii. In fhort, till Geoffrey

wrote, 1150, Arthur was unknown. Arthurs Seat, Ar-

tlur^s Routid Table, &c. are all names derived from the

romances, and tournaments
;
and unknown, till the thir-

teenth and fourteenth centuries. Arthur was the Fingal,
the Roland, of Wales j nay, of Britain, after Geoffrey's

time.

Off
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Off Ingland, and tald all this cafe;

Bot, I trow, not all as it was.

Bot the endentur till him gaf he, 565
That foune fchawyt the iniquite :

Quharfor fyne he tholyt ded,

Than he couth fet thairfor na rede.

Quhen the King faw the endentur,

He wer angry out of mefur, 570
And fwour that he fuld wengeance ta

Off that BRWYSE, that prefumyt fwa

Aganys him to brawle or ryfe,

Or to confpyr on fie a wyfe.

And to Schyr IHON CUMYN faid he 575
That he fuld, for his lawte,

Be rewardyt, and that hely :

And he him thankit humyly.
Than thoucht he to have the leding

Off all Scotland^ but gane faying, 580
Fra at the BRWYSE to ded war browcht.

Bot oft failyes the ful's thoucht :

And wife mcnys etling

Cumys not ay to that ending

That thai think it fall cum to, 585
For God wate weill -quhat is to do.

Off his etlyng rycht fwa it fell,

As I fall aftirwarts tell,

He tuk hys leve, and hame is went.

And the King a parlyament 590
Gert
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Gert fet thaireftir haftely ;

And thydder fomownys he in hy
The Barownys of his roalte.

And to the Lord the BRWYSE fend he,

Bydding to cum to that gadryng. 595
And he that had na perfawyng
OfF the trefoune, na the falfet,

Raid to the King but langir let.

And in Lundon him herberyd he,

The fyrft day of thair
affembly".; , . 600

Syne on the morn to court he went.

The King fat into parlyament,

And forouch hys cunfaill prive,

The Lord the BRWYSE thair callyt he,

And fchawyt him the endentur, 605
He wis in full gret aventur

To hym h/s lyff; bot God of mycht

Preferwyt hym till hyer hycht,

That wald not that he fwa war dede.

The King betaucht hym in that fteid 6 10

The endentur, the feyle to fe,

And afltyt gyff it enfelyt he ?

He lukyt the feyle entently,

And anfvveryt till him humyly,
And fayd,

a How that I fimpell be, 615
" My feyle is not all tyme with me ;

" Ye have ane othir it to ber,
"
Quarfor gyfF that your wills wer,

Ver. 615. The editions read throw that.

Ver. 617. The fame read / have.

Iafk
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"

I afk you refpyt for to fe

" This lettir, and thairwith awyfit be, 620
" Till to morn that ye be fet :

" And then, forowtyn langer let,

" This lettir fall I entyr heyr,
u Before all your cunfaill planer ;

u And thairtill into borwch draw I 625
" Myn herytage all halily."

The King thoucht he was traiil enewch,
Sen he in borwch hys lands drewch :

And Jet hym with the lettir pafle,

Till cntyr it, as forfpokin was. 630

THE END OF BUKE I.

THE
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ARGUMENT.
ROBERT fees to Scotland) and kills CUMIN' at

Dumfrcis. DOUGLAS meits him ntir Locbma-

ban^ and tbay Iccum fiker freinds.
ROBERT is

crounit at Scone gangs to Perth, and challanges

Schir AYMER DE VALLANGE, JFardan of

Scotland^ to battle is
refufit, and. ludges in

Methven Park is entrely defait be Scbir AY-
MER retrait's to the Grampian Hills gats

to Aberden^ quhar the ^htene, and utber ladeis

meit him. 'Pralft ofltiite and wimen^ enfarnpiled

fra Theban Jtbrle. The Inglis advauncing, the

King agane rttraits futh-weji to the Grampian
kills.
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THE
B R U C E,

B U K E II.

THE BRWYSE went till hys innys fwyth,
Bot wyt ye weile he wis full blyth,

That he had gottyn that refpyt.

He callit his marfchall till him
tyt,

And bad him luk on all maner ; 5
That he ma till hys men gud cher ;

For he wald in hys chambre be,

A weill gret quhile in priuate,

With him a clerk forowtyn ma.

The marfchall till the hall gan ga, 10

And did hys Lordys comanding.
The Lord the BRWYSE, but mar

letting,

Gert priuely bryng ftedys twa,

He and the clerk forowtyn ma,

Lap on, forowtyn perfawing, 15
And day and nycht, but foiournying,

Thai raid ; quhill, on the fyfte day,

Cumyn till Loucbmaban ar thai.

Hys brodyr EDUUARD thai thair fand,

That thoucht ferly it tak on hand,

VOL. I. D That
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That thai come hame fa priuely :

He tald hys brodyr halyly

How that he thair foucht was,

And how he chapyt wis throw cafe.

Sa fell it in the famyn tyd, 25
That at Drumfrefe, rycht thair befide,

Schir IHONE the CUMYN, foiournyng maid,

The BRWYSE lap on, and thydir raid ;

And thoucht forowtyn mar letting,

For to qwyt hym hys cifcouerying. 30

Thyddir he raid, but langar let,

And with Schyr IHONE the CUMYN met,

In the Frersj at the hye awter,

And fchawyt him, uith lauchand cher,

The endentur : fyne with a knyff 35

Rycht in that fted hym reft the
lyfF.

Schyr EDUUARD CUMYN als wis flayn,

And oddirs mony ofF mekill mayn.

Ver. 26. Dumfries, the celebrated Cajirum Pucllarum :

Dun, mons, caftellum ; Fre, puella nobilh : See the Gloflaries

of Wachter, Verelius, &c. Edinburgh is erroneoufly thought

the Caftrum Puellarum, as i: was thought the Cajira

Alata, tho' the later be Inverncfs. Nothing can be

more rifible than to fee Irifh etymologifts tell us, that Dun

Edin, the Irifh name of Edinburgh, implies Cajira Alata
j

but, if they had feen Ptolemy, and known that Invernefs

was the Cajira Alata, doubtkfs they would have told us

that Invernefs was Irifh for Cajira Alata.

Ver. 33. The church of Minorites, or Gray Friars.

Ver. 37. Sir Robert Cumin, not Sir Edward. But for

this, and other particulars concerning this affair, fee Annals

of Scotland, I. 201.

Not
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Not for this yeit fum men fayis,

That that debat fell othirwayis : 40
Bot quhatfaevyr maid the debate,

Thair throuch he deyt, weill I wat.

He myfdyd that gretly but wer,

That gave na gyrth to the awter.

Thairfor fa hard myfcheiffhym fell, 45
That I've herd never in Romanys tell,

Off man fa hard frayit as wis he,

That eftirwart com to fie bounte.

Now agayne to the King ga we ;

That on the morn, with hys barne, 50
Sat intill hys parleament;

And eftir the Lord the BRWYSE he fent,

Rycht till his in with knychtys kene.

Quhen he oft tyme had callit been,

And hys men eftir hym afkit thai, 55
Thai faid that he, fen yhyiftirday,

Duelt in hys chambyr ythanly,

With a dark with him evirly.

Than knokyt thai at hys chambyr, thair,

And quhen thai hard nane mak anfuer, 60

Thai brak the dur, hot thai fand nocht,

The quheyir the chambre hale thai foucht.

Ver. 44. GyrtJj is a fanctuary in Icelandic. To give no

gyrth, implies,
' to rcfnfe the place that privilege.'

Ver* 49. Edward of England.
Ver. 58. Clericus, a Clergyman? As fuch alone could

write, they were the ufual fecretaries of the time.

D 2 Thai
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Thai tauld the King than hale the cafe,

And how that he efchepyt was.

He wis of hys efchap fary ; 65
And fwair in ire, full ftalwartly,

That he fuld drawyn and hangyt be.

He menaufyt as he thocht, bot he

Thoucht that fuld pafe ane oythir way.
And quhen he, as ye hard me fay, 70
Intill the kyrk Schyr IHONE haid flayn,

Till Loucbmabane he went againe ;

And gert men with hys lettres ryd,

To freynds upon ilic fid,

That come to hym with thair mengye, 75
And hys men als afTemblyt he :

And thocht that he wald mak hym king.

Our all the land the word gan fpryng,

That the BRWYSE the CUMYN had flayn;

And amang othyrs leltres ar gayn 80

To the Byfchop of Andro-ivfe towne,

That tauld how flayn wis that baroune.

The lettre tauld him all the deid,

And he till hys men gert reid,

And fythyn faid thaim fekyrly, 85
* I hop THOMAS prophecy
*

OffHERsiLDOjWNE, wervfyd be
* In hym j for fwa our Lord help me !

Ver. 86. Thomas Rymour, of Ercildon, a famous poet in
his time, 1276, and author of the Romance ofTriftram,
now unfortunately loft. He was already, 1304, celebrated

as a prophet,.as Orpheus, Linus, and other early poets.

< I haiff
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< I haiff gret hop he fall be King,
' And haifF this land all in leding.' 90

JAMES ofFDowGLAs that ay quhar

Allways befor the Byfchops char,

Kad weiil hard all the lettre red,

And he tuk alfita full gud hed

To that the Byfchop had faid. 95
And quhen the burdys doun war laid,

Till chamyr went thai then in hy ;

And JAMES of DOWGLAS priuely

Said to the Byfchop,
l

Schyr, ye fe

* How Inglifmen^ throw thair powfte, 1 03
4

Dylheryeys me ofF my land,
* And men has gert you undirftarid,
4 Als that the Erie off Carryk
4
Clamys to govern the kinryk :

4
And, for yon man that he has flayn, 105

' All Inglifmen ar hym agayn,
4 And wald dilheryfe him

blythly,
4 The q'uethyr with hym duell wald I.

<
Thairfor, Schyr, gyff it war your will,

4 1 wald tak with hym gud and ill : IIO
4 Throw hym I trow my land to wyn ,

4
Magre the CLYFFURD, and hys kyn.'

The Byfchop hard, and had pite,

And faid,
" Swet fon, fa God help me !

" I wald blythly that yow war thair, 115
" Bot at I not reprowyt war.

Ver. 96. When the tables were removed.

D 3 "On

453971
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" On thus tnaner weile wyrk ye may,
" You fall tak Ferrand my palfray,
" And for thair is na horfe in this land

" Swa fwycht, na yeit fa weill at hand, 120
" Tak hym as off thine awyne he wid,
tc As I had gevyn thairto na reid.

" And gyff hys yhemar oucht gruchys,
*' Luk that yow tak hym magre his ;

" Swa fall I weill afibnyeit be. 125
"
Mychty God, for hys powlte,

"
Graunt, that he that yow pafle to,

" And yow in all tyme fa wciil to do,
" That ye yow fra your fays defend !"

He taucht hym filvir to defpend, 130
And fyne gaiff hym gud day,

And bad him pafe furth on his way,
For he ne wald fpek tiil he war gane.

The DOWGLAS than hys way has tane

Rycht to the horfe, as he hym bad ; 135
Bot he that hym in yhemfell had,

Than warnyt hym difpitoufly ;

Bot he that wreth hym encrely,

Fellyt him with a fuordys dynt.

And fyne, forowtyn langar ftynt, 140

The horfe he fadylt haftely,

And lap on hym delybritly,

Ver. 130. Perhaps raucbt, reached to him, held out to

him.

Ver. 139. That is, knocked him down with the back of

Jus fword, or with it undrawn.

And
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And paflyt furth but leve taking.

Der God, that is off Hevyn King !

Saufr" him, and fcheld hym fra hys fayes ! 145
AH hym alane the way he taes

Towart the towne of Lcucbmabane ;

And, a litill fra Aryk Siancy

The BRWYSE with a gret rout he met,

That raid to Scone for to be fet 150

In kings ftole, and to be king.

And quhen DOWGLAS faw hys cumyng,
He raid, and hailfyt hym in hy,

And lowtyt hym full curtafly ;

And tauld hym haly all hys ftate, 1 55

And quhat he was, and als how gat,

The CLYFFURD held hys hereta'ge :

And that he come to mak homage
Till hym as till hys rychtwife King,
And at he boune wer, in all thing, 160

Ver. 150. Scone, the refidence of our ancient kings. Towns
of the fame name are frequent in Denmark, Norway, and

Sweden. In the Saxon dialed! of the Gothic, it is Sheen,

the old name of Richmond. Both words imply Jbining,

fpltndid.

The chief palace of our Pikifh monarchs was at For-

teviot, when: Kenneth died 860, according to our pld chro-

nicles publifhed by Innes, in that beft work, on pur anti-

quities, his Critical Efiay. Forteviot is fouth of the river

Ern, oppofite to Dupplin. See Fordun, xiii. 23. It is a

pity that the fite and remains of the palace of Forteviot are

not invefligated. Perhaps curious antiquities may be found
burbd there. A work on the hiitory and antiquities of

Perthlhire would be very acceptable.

D 4 To
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To tak with hym the gud and ill.

And quhen the BRWYSE had herd hys will,

He refawyt him in gret daynte,

And men, and armys, till hym gaff he.

He thoucht weile he fuld be worthy, 165

For all hys eldrs war douchty.

Thus sat maid thai thair aquentance,

That nivir fyne, for na kyn chance,

Depertyt quhill thai lyffand war ;

Thair frendfchip woux ay mar and mar ; 170

For he ferwyt ay lelely,

And the toddyr full
willfully,

That wis bath worthy, wycht, and wyfe,

Rewardyt him weile hys feruice.

The Lord the BRWYSE to Glafcow raid, 175
And fend about hym, quhill he haid

Off hys freynds a gret menyhe.
And fyne to Scone in hy raid he,

And was maid king but langer let,

And in the kings ftole wer fet : 180

As

Ver. 175. According to Jocelin, in his Life of St. Ken-

tegern, the old name of Glafgow was Cathnres. In the

fame production are feveral curious anecdotes concerning
this city. The ftory of the queen of Strath-Clyde's ring,

and the falmon, which make part of the arms of Glafgow,
mews that even heraldry is indebted to the Lives of Saints,

the chief erudition of the middle ages.
*-

tf'
*

Ver. 1 80. The famous ftone was fent into England by
Edward I. fo that the king's Jfcol here implies a regal chair.

The him churchmen, old fathers of our hiftory, (as all our

prieits came from lona, or Icolmkill) fabled that this ftone

came
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As in that tyme wis the maner.

Bot off thair noble gret affer,

Thair feruice, na thair roalte,

Ye fall her na thing now for me ;

Owtane that he off the barnage 185
That thyddir com, tok homage :

And fyne went our all the land,

Frends, and frendfchip purchefand,

To maynteyin that he had begunyn.
He wyft, or all the land war wounyn, 190
He fuld find full hard barganyng
With hym that wis off Ingland King :

For thair wis nane off lyff fa fell,

Sa pantener, na fa cruell.

And quhen to EDUUARD King was tauld, 195
How at the BRWYSE, that wis fa bauld,

Had broucht the CUMYN till ending,

And how he fyne had maid hym King,
Owt off hys wyt he went weill ner j

And callyt till hym Schyr AMER 200

The
came from Ireland. But I find no trace of fuch a practice

in Ireland ;
while in Sweden, Denmark, Norway, all the

old kings were placed on a {tone, in the midft of a plain,

and crowned in view of the people. Such ftones were called

Moraften. See Olaus Magnus, Loccenius, Mallet, &c. &c.
Robert the Great (if ever king deferved that

title) was
crowned 27 March 1306.

Ver. 200. Aymer deVallange, Earl of Pembroke. The
reader mull not be furprized at this period to find nobles

more frequently defigned by their names than by their ti-

tles. Titles had only become hereditary in the eleventh

century.
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The WALLANG, that was wyfe and wycht,
And off hys hand a worthy knycht,

And bad hym men of armys ta,

And in hy till Scotland ga,

And byrn, and
flay,

and raife dragoun : 205
And hycht all Fyfe in waryfoune,
Till hym that mycht othir ta or fla

ROBERT the BRWYSE, that was his fa.

Schyr AMER did as he hym bad,

Gret chewalry with hym he had ; 21

With hym was PHILIP the MOWBRAY,
And INGRAM the UMFRAWELL perfay,

That was bath wyfe and awerty,

And full of gret chewalry ;

And off Scotland the maift party 215
Thai had intill thair cumpany.
For yheit then mekill off the land

Was intill Inglifmenys hand.

Till Perth then went thai in a rout,

That then was wallyt all about 220

With

century. The firft Earls were merely fheriffs ef counties ;

and the popular mouth was not yet accuftomed to the in-

novation.

Ver. 205. I know not the meaning of dragoun : the edi-

tions feem rightly to read dungeouu, that is, keeps or forts to

bridle the rebels.

Ver. an. Of the Mouhrays, a Norman race, there were

powerful families both in England and Scotir.nd. The
name is 1H11 common in the later country.

Xr
er. aiz. Inghiram de Umfraville.

Ver. 219. A town nottcl in the old annals of war, and

now
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With fcile towrs, rycht hy battulyr,

To defend gyff it wer aflaylit.

Thairin dwellyt Schyr AMERY,
With all hys gret chewalry ;

The King ROBERT wyft he wer thair, 225
And quhat kyn chyftanys with him war,

And affemblyt all hys mengye ;

He had feyle off full gret bounte,

Bot thair fayis wer mar than thai,

Be fifteen hundred, as I've hard
fay. 3133

The quhere he had thair, at that ned,

Full feill that war douchty of deid ;

And barownys that war bauld as bar.

Twa Erles alfua with hym war,

Off LENYVAX and ATHOLL war thai ; 235
EDUUARD the BRWYSE was thair alfa,

THOMAS
now for the arts of peace. It feems to have been the Vifta-

ria of the Romans, according to Ptolemy's map. It i

needlefs to inform the reader, that the Bertha of Hector

Boyce never exifted, but in that forger's brain. If Mr,
Pennant had feen Innes'sEfTay, or at all known the charac-

ter of Hector, he would not have ftained his amiable pages

with many an error from that fabiilift.

Ver.a35 24- Thefe heroic friends ofBruce are Malcom,
fifth Earl of Leny-vax t or Lennox, now part of Dunbartoa-

fhire. John of Strathbogie, tenth Earl of Athol, a country

noted as a ejrand. divifion of Scotland from early times :

(Defer. Albania apud Innes). Edward the king's brother.

Thomas Rondel, afterward Earl of Moray. Hew Hay,
brother of Gilbert Hay, of Errol

;
a family palpably of

Norman extract, de la Haye,
' cf the hedge,' in fpite of

Boyce's fables concerning it, and Douglas. Such families

ftaiul
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THOMAS RANDELt, and HEW DE LE HAY,
And Schyr DAUID the BERCLAY,

FRESALE, SUMMIRWILE, and INCHMERTYN;
IAMES of DOWGLAS thair wis fyne, 240
That yheyet than wis hot litill of mycht :

-j

And othir fele folk forfye in fycht,

Bot I cannot tell quhat thai hycht. 3

Thoucht thai war quheyn thai war worthy,
And full of gret chewalry. 245
And in bataill, in gud aray,

Befr Saint Ibonyjloun com thai,

And bad Schyr AMERY ifch to fycht ;

And he, that in the mekill mycht

Traiftyt off thaim that wis hym by, 250
Bad hys men arme thaim haftily.

Bot Schyr INGRAM THE UMFRAWILL
Thoucht it war all to gret perill

In playne bataill to thaim to ga,

Or quhill thai war arrayit fa. 255

And till Schyr AMER faid he,
*
Schyr, giff that ye will trow to me,
Ye fall not ifche thaim till affaile,

* Till thai ar purwayt in bataill ;

ftand in no need of fiftions to adorn them. David Barclay,

of Cairns in Fife. Alexander Frefal, (or Frafer in modern

fpelling,) brother of Simon Frafer, of Oiiver-caftle. Wal-

ter de Somerville, of Linton and Carnwath. David of

Inchmartin. James Baron Douglas. See Ann. cf Scotl. II. 2.

Ver. 247. Saint John's town is well known to be ano-

ther name for Perth.

4 For
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< For thair ledar is wycht and wyfe, 260
4 And off hys hand a noble knycht is ;

1 And he has in hys cumpany
* Mony a gud man, and worthy,
4 That fall be hard for till affay,
* Till thai ar in fa gud aray. 265
1 For it fuld be full mekill mycht,
4 That now fuld put thaim to the flycht :

4 For quhen folk ar weill arayit,
4 And for the bataill weill purwait,
4 With this that thai all gud men be, 270
4 Thai fall fer mar be awife,
4 And weill mar for to dreid, than thai

4 War fet fum dele out off aray.
4 Thairfor ye mayfe fay thaim till

4 That thai may this nycht, and thai will, 275
4

Gang herbery thaim, and flep and reft ;

4 And at to morn but langar left

4 Ye fall ifch furth to the bataill,

4 And fecht with thaim, but gyff thai faile.

4 Sa till thair herbery went fall thai, 280
4 And fum fall went to the forray,
4 And thai that duellis at the logyng,
* Sen thai cum owt off trewelling,
4 Sail in fchort tyme unarmyt be.

4 Then on owr beft maner may we, 285
* With all owr fayr chewalry,
4

Ryd towart thaim rycht hardyly ;

4 And thai that wenys to reft all nycht
4
Quhen thai fe us arayit to fycht,

4 Cumand
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* Cumand on thaim fa fudanly, 290
c Thai fall affiriyit gretumly.
* And or thai cumyn in bataill be,
* We fall fpeid us frva gat that we
< Sail be all redy till affembill.

' Sum man for eryneft will trymbill, 295
' Quhen he aflayit

is fudanly,
4 That with awifement is douchty.*

As he awyfit now have thai done ;

And till thaim utouth fend thai fone,

And bad thaim herbery thaim that nycht, 300
And on the morn cum to the fycht.

Quhen thai faw thai mycht no mar,

Towart Meffayn then gan thai far ;

And in the woud thaim logyt thai :

The thrid pert went to the forray ; 305
And the lave fone unarmyt war,

And Ikalyt to loge thaim her and ther.

Schyr AMER then, but mar abaid,

With all the folk he with him haid,

Ifchyt in forcely to the fycht, 310
And raid intill a randoun rycht,

Ver.
304.. Meffayn, the vulgar pronunciation of Mctb--vcn.

The tb, fo familiar to the Goths, Saxons, Icelanders,

Greeks, as to form but one letter, is apt to be corrupted by
fome nations into d. But the Ruffians corrupt it to /, fay-

ing Feodor for Tbeodor; as the Engliih change^ to f, in

laugh. Methven is a village between Tibber-moor and Al-

mond-river, not far from Perth, on the north-weft.

The
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The flrawcht way towart Mejfen.
The KING, that wis unarmyt then,

Saw thaim cum fwa enforcely,
Then till hys men gan hely cry, 3 ] 5
" Till armys fwyth, and malcys you yar !

*' Her at our hand our fayis ar !"

And thai did fwa in full gret hy;
And on thair horfe lap haftily.

The KI*G
difplayit hys baner, 320

Quhen that hys folk alTemblyt wer,
And faid,

"
Lordings, now may ye fe

" That yone folk all, throw futelte,
*'

Schapis thaim to do with flycht,
" That at thai drede to do with mycht. 325
u Now I perfawe he that will trow
*' His fa, it fall hym fum tyme row.
" And noucht for this, thoucht thai be fele,
" God may rychc weill our werds dele ;

Ver. 320. The banner of Scotland, as may be fuppofed ;

the lion with a treffure of fpear-heids, facetioufly called

fleurs delis, tho
1

ufed by William the Lion, A. D. 1165,

as appears from his feal, while the fleur de Us is only
known in the time of Philip the Hardy, king of France,

A. D. 1270, and was taken from the gold coins of Flo-

rence, with that flower
;

in imitation of which florins were

coined in France, aiter a long ceilation of gold coinage.

See Le Blanc, Mcnnoyes de Trance, c. It appears, from Sir

George Mackenzie's book on heraldry, that Bruce's own arms

were an Orle, fo called from Onila,
' a little border ;" and ii

a treffure within a fhield, the field appearing in the middle.

Ver. 322. This fpcech is not devoid of ibldierly elo-

quence.
"For
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44 For multitud mayfe na vi&ory; 330
K As men has red in mony ftory,
41 That few folk has oft wencufyt ma.
" Trow we that we fall do rycht fua.

41 Ye are ilkan wycht and worthy,
" And full of gret chewalry ; 335
" And wate rycht weill quhat honour is.

41 Wyrk yhe then apon fwylk wyfe,
*' That your honour be favvyt ay.
" And a thing will I to you fay,
" That he that deis for hys cuntre 340
41 Sail herbryit intill hewyn be."

Quhen this wis faid thai faw cumand

Thair fayis ridand, ner at the hand,

Arayit rycht awifely,

Willfull to do chewalry. 345
On aythir fyd thus war thai yhar,

And till sflernble all redy war.

Thai ftrawcht thair fpers, on aythir fyd,

And fwa ruydly gan famyn ryd,

That fpers at fo frufchyt war, 350
And feyle men dede, and woundyt far,

The blud owt at thair byrnys breft.

For the beft, and the worthieft,

That wilfull war to wyn honour,

Plungyt in the ftalwart ftour, 355
And routs ruyd about thaim dang.
Men mycht haifffeyn into that thrang

Knychts
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Knychts that wycht and hardy war,

Undyr horfe feyt defpulyt thair }

Sum woundyt, and fum all ded, 360
The grefe woux off the blud all rede.

And thai that held on horfe in hy

Swappyt owt fwerds fturdyly;

And fwa fell ftrakys gave and tulc,

That all the reuk about thaim quouk. 365
The BRUYSE'S folk full hardely

Schawyt thair gret chewalry :

And he hymfelff^ atour the lave,

Sa hard and fa hewy dints gave,

That quhar he come thai maid hym way. 370

Hys folk thaim put in hard aflay,

To ftynt thair fais mekill mycht,
That then fo fayr had off the fycht,

That thai wan feild ay mar and mar :

The KINGS fmall folk ner wencufyt ar. 375
And quhen the KING hys folk has fcne

Begyn to faile, for proper tene,

Hys aflenyhe gan he cry,

And in the flour fa hardyly

Ver. 378. The enfenyie,
or affenyie, is the word of war.

lUwas generally the name of the leader, as A Bruce I A
Bruce ! Douglas ! &c. Sometimes that of the chiefs refi-

dence, or of a noted viftory gained by his anceftors. The

errand word of France, when the oriflamme, or royal ban-

ner, was difplayed, was Saint Dennis I of England, Saint

George ! I know not if Saint Andrew was. ever ufed in

Scotland.

VOL. I. E He
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He rufchyt, tha.t all the femble fchuk : 380

He all till hewyt that he ourtuk ;

And dang on thaim quhill he mycht drey.

And till hys folk he cryt hey,
" On thaim ! On thaim ! Thai feble faft !

" This bargane nevir may langar laft !" 385
And with that word fa willfully

He dang on, .and fa hardely,

That quha had fene hym in that fycht

Suld hald hym for a douchty knycht.

Bot thoucht he wU flout and hardy, 390
And othyrs als oft* hys cumpany,
Thair mycht na worfchip thair awailye ;

For thair fmall folk begouth to failye,

And fled all fkalyt her and thar.

Bot the gude at. enchaufyt war, 395
OfF ire abide, and held the ftour

To conquyr thaim endles honour.

And quhen Schyr AMER has fene

The fmall folk fle all bedene ;

And fa few abid to fycht j 400
He releyt to hym mony a knycht,

And in the ftour fa hardyly,

He rufchyt with hys chewalry,

Ver. 384.. The king, as appears from the fequel, only

ufes thefe words to encourage his men, for the foe was far

from drooping.

That
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That he rufchyt his fayis ilkane.

Schyr THOMAS RAN DELL thair wis tane, 405
That then wis a young bacheler ;

And Schyr ALEXANDIR FRASEYR j

And Schyr DAVID the BREKLAY,
INCHMERTYNE, and HEW DE LE HAY,
And SOMIRWEIL, and othyr mas 410
And the KINO hymfelff alfua,

Was fet untill full hard afTay,

Throw Schyr PHILIP the MOWBRAY,
That raid till hym full hardyly,

And hynt hys rengye, and fyne gane cry, 415

Help ! help ! I have the new maid King !"

With that come gyrdand, in a lyng,

CRYSTALL of SEYTOUN, quhen he fwa

Saw the KING fefyt with hys fa,

And to PHILIP fie rout he raucht, 420
That thocht he wis off rnekill maucht,

He gert hym gal ay difyly,

And haid till erd gaue fullyly.

Ne war he hynt hym by hys fted

Then off hys hand the brydill yhed j 425

Ver. 4.05. Randel, to fecure his life, turned Englifh-

tnan,' as the phrafe of the times was
;

that is, he for a time

acceded to the Englim inteiieft. But he foon after returned

to his duty, as the fequel will fhew.

Ver. 418. Chriftopher Seton, of Seton, anceftor of the

Duke of Gordon, Earl of Winton, Earl of Dunfermlin, and

Vicount Kinglton. Annals, II. .

E 2 And
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And the KING hys eflenye gan cry,

Releyt hys men that war hym by,

That war fa few that thai na mycht
Endur the forfe mar off the fycht.

Thai prikyt then out off the prefe j 430
And the KING that angry was,

For he hys men faw fie hym fra,

Said then,
"

Lordings, fen it is fwa
" That wre runnys again us her,

" Gud is we pafs off ther daunger, 435
" Till God us fend eftfone hys grace ;

" And yeyt man fall, giff thai will chace,
u
Quyt thaim combat fum dele we fall."

To this word thai aflentyt all,

And fra thaim walopyt owyr mar ; 440
Thair fayis alfua wery war,

That off thaim all thai chafeyt nane :

Bot with prifoners, that thai had tane,

Rycht to the towne thai held thair way,

Rycht glaid and joyfull off thair pray. 445

That nycht thai lay all in the toun,

Ther was nane off fa gret renoun,

Ver. 416. The king's prefence of mind and courage are

here very confpicuous. Inftead of concealing himfelf, or

defponding, he proclaims who he is
j
and endeavours to rally

and protect his fcattered band.

Ver. 4.34.. Editions read weir j perhaps ure.

Na
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Na yeit fa hardy off thaim all,

That durft hcrbery without the wall.

Sa dred thai far the gayne cumyng 450

OffSchyr ROBERT, the douchty King.
And to the King off Ingland fone,

Thai wrate haly as thai haid done ;

And he wis blyth off that rything,

And for difpyte bad draw and hing 455
All the prifoners, thoucht thai war ma.

Bot Schyr AMER did not fwa ;

To fum bath land and lyff gaiff he,

To leve the BRWYSE fewte,

And ferve the King off Ingland^ 460
And off hym for to hald the land :

And werray the BRWYSE as thair fa.

THOMAS RANDELL was ane off tha,

That for hys lyff become thair man.

Off othyrs, that war takyn than, 465
Sum thai ranfowmyt, fum thai flew,

And fum thai hangyt, and fum thai drew.

In this maner ROBERT was

The BRWYSE, that mekill murning mayfe
For hys men that war flayne and tane. 470
And he was als fa will off wane,

That he trowyt in nane fekyrly,

Owtane thaim off hys cumpany ;

Ver. 463. Randel, as after feen, became very faithful to

hit new friends, to whom gratitude attached him.

E 3 That
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That war fa few that thai mycht be

Five hunder ner off all mengye. 475

Hys brodyr alwayis was hym by,

Schyr EDUUARD, that was fa hardy;

And with hym was a bauld baroun,

Schyr WILYAM THE BOROUNDOUN;
The ERLE of ATHOLE als was thair. 480
Bot ay fyn that difcomfyt war,

The ERLE off the LENEUAX wis away,
And was put to full hard aflay,

Or he met with the KING agayn :

Bot allways, as a man of mayn, 485
He maynteinyt him full manfully.

The KING had in hys cumpany

JAMES alfua of DOWGLAS,
That wycht, wyfe, and worthy was ;

Schyr GILBERT DE LE HAY alfua; 490

Schyr NELE CAMBELL, and othyrs ma.
That I thair namys can not fay,

As utelauys went mony day ;

Ver. 479. This name of Borundon does not, I believe,

occur in any other monuments of our hillory. Perhaps he

was a foreigner, a Fleming.

Ver. 491. Niel Campbell, predeceflbr of the noble houfe

of Argyle. This name, Niel, is latinized Nigellus by the

barbarous writers of the time
;
but is really the Scandina-

vian Nial, which parted to Ireland and Scotland with the

Danes. The great houfe of Campbell is of Norman ex-

traft : and the highland fenachies, fo utterly fabulous in

molt other genealogies, allow this,

Dreand
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Dreand in the Month thair payne ;

Eyte flefch, and drank water fyne. 495
He durft not to the planys ga,

For all the cummov/nys went hym fra ;

That for thair liff war full fayn
To pafs to the Inglis pes agayn :

Sa fayrs ay cummounly ; 500
In cummownys may nane affy :

Bot he that may thair warrand be.

Sa fur thai then with hym, for he

Thaim fra thair fais mycht nocht warrand :

Thai turnyt to the tothyr hand. 505
Bot threldome, that men gert thaim fele,

Gert thaim ay yarne that he fur wele.

Thus in the hyllis levyt he,

Till the maift pert off hys menye
Wer rewyn, and rent, na fchoyne thai had, 510
Bot as thai thaim off hydys mad.

Ver. 494. Editions read,

Dreeing in the mountains payne.
The Month, or Mountb, is a term in our old writers for two

great chains of mountains
;
one in Caithnefs, Mons Mound

dvvidit Cathanejiam per medium : Defer. Albaniae, apud

Inncs, fcript. cir. 1180: the other the famous Grampian
chain, reaching from the top of Lochlomond into Aberdeen-

fhire. The later is here meant; the Month is the Mons

Grampius of Tacitus. The name feerhs from Gram, Ice-

landic, a warrior}* hence all warlike works are called

Grams Dikes, from that twenty miles north of London,
even to the north of Scotland.

E 4 Thairfor
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Thairfor thai went till Abyrdeyne^

QuhairNELE the BRWYSE come, and theQyEYN,
And otbiyr ladyis fayr, and farand,

Ilkane for luff off thair hufband ; 515
That for leyle luff, and loawte,

Wald pertenerys off thair paynys be.

Thai chefyt tyttar with thaim to ta

Angyr, and payn ; na be thaim fra.

For luff is off fa mekill mycht, 520
That it all paynys maks licht.

And mony tyme mafe tender wycht
Of fwilk ftrenthtes, and fwilk mycht,
That thai may mekill paynys endur,

And forfakis nane auentur 525
That euer may fall, withthy that thai

Thairthrow fuccur thair luffys may. /

Men redys when Thebes wis tane,

And King ARISTAS men war flane,

Ver. 512. Aberdeen, the Dl<vana of Ptolemy, the Apur-
den of Icelandic writers. Scotifh names in Aber are ridi-

culoufly fuppofed Welch ; but they abound in Germany,
and there is an Aberden in the duchy of Bremen, Aberburg
in Livonia, &c. &c. The word Aber, or Ober, in German,

implies over, beyond, upon. See Wachter.

Ver. 513. Niel de Bruce, fecond brother to the King.
The Queen fo known for her misfortunes was Elizabeth,

daughter of Aymer de Burgh, Earl of Ulfter, fecond wife of

King Robert. His firft was Ifabella, daughter of Donald,
.Earl of Mar. Annals. King Robert at this time was aged

thirty-two, being born n July 1274.

Ver. 528. See this ftory in the laft book of the Thebais of

Statius.

That
I
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That aflailyt the cite, 530
That the women off" hys cuntre

Come for to fech hym hame agayne,

Quhen thai hard all hys folk was flayne.

Quhar the King CAMPANEUS,
Throw the help of MENESTEUS, 535
That come per cafe rydand tbarby,

With three hunder in cumpany,
That throw the King's prayer aflailyt,

That yeit to tak the toune had
failyeit.

Then war the wiffys thyrland the wall 543
With pikks, quhar the aflailyers all

Entryt, and dyftroyit the tour,

And flew the peipill but retour.

Syn quhen the Duk hys way wis gayne ;

And all the Kings men war flayne ; 545
The wiffs had him till hys cuntre,

Quhar was na man leiffand bot he.

In women mekill cumfort lyis ;

And gret folace on mony wife.

Sa fell yt her for thair cumyng 550

Reiofyt rycht gretumly the KING ;

The quheyr ilk nycht hymfel wys wouk,

And hys reft upon dayis touk.

A gud quhile ther he foiournyt then,

And efyt wondir weill hys men ; 555
Till that the Ing/is men herd fay

That he thair with hys mengye lay,

All
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All at efe. And fykerly

Affemblyt thai thair oft in hy ;

And ther him trowit to furprife. 566
Bot he, that in hys deid wis wyfe,

Wyft thai affemblyt war, and quhar ;

And wyft that thai fa rnony war,

That he mycht not agayne thaim fycht,

Hys men on hy he gert be dycht, 565
And bufkyt, off the toune to ryd :

The ladyis raid rycht by hys fyd.

Than to the hill thai raid thar way,

Quhar gret defaut of mete had thai.

Bot worthy JAMES off DOWGLAS, 570

Ay trewailland and befy was,

For to purches the ladyis mete ;

And it on mony wife wald get.

For quhile he venefoun thaim brocht :

And with hys hands quhiles he wrocht 575

Gynnys, to tak gedds and falmonys,

Trowts, elys, and als menownys.
And quhill thai went to the forray ;

And fwa thair purchefyng maid thai :

Ilk man treweillyt for to get 580
And pourchefs thaim that thai mycht etc.

Bot off all that evir thai war,

Thar wis not ane amang thaim thar,

Ver. 576. Gedds, a fmall fifti rather larger than minnons ;

elys, eels
; menovjnys, a 1'mall frefh -water fifli, called in

Scotland minnQnst in England imnons.

That
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That to the Ladyis profyt was

Mar than JAMYS offDowcLAS. 585

And the King oft cumfort was,

Throw hys wyt, and hys befynes.

On this maner thaim gouernyt thai

Till thai come to the hed of Tay.

THE END OF BUKE II.

THE
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JL HE Lord of LORN wenyt tharby,

That wis capitale ennymy
To the KING, for hys Emy's fak,

IOHN COMYN. And thocht for to tak

Wengeance, upon cruell maner, 5

Quhen he the KING wyft wis fa ner.

Ver. i. ' Alexander of Argyle, Lord of Lorn, had mar-

ried the aunt of Comyn,' fays Sir D. Dalrymple, Annals, II.

6. for this Fordun, XII. a. is quoted. But I cannot find

the pafTage ;
and it is clear from Barbour, that Alexander,

Lord of Argyle, was the father of John, Lord of Lorn, here

mentioned. See Book X. Thefe Lords of Argyle, Lorn,

Rofs, and the lies, were all Norwegians, as are the chief

families in thefe countries at this day : nor can they be re-

garded as reallyfubjeft to Scotland, till the fixteenth century.

Rymer, in his Fcedera, VIII. 415, 527, has publiflied an

alliance between Henry IV. and the Lord of the lies, 1408.

The great Mac Donalds were of direfl Norwegian race ;

and the Mac is by no means a mark of the contrary, being
an ufual abbreviation among their fubje&s for fan ofj and

doubtful if not from the Norwegian Magd, filius <vdfilia.

Our Macbeth is called Magbttb by Icelandic writers.

He
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He aflemblyt hys men in hy,

And had intill hys cumpany
The barownys off Argyle alfua ;

Thai war a thoufand weill or ma : i o

And come for to fupprife the KING,
That weill wis war off thair cumyng.
Bot all to few with him he had,

The quheyir he bauldly thaim abaid ;

And weill oft, at thair fryft metyng, 15
War layd at erd, but recoveryng :

The KINGS folk full weill thaim bar,

And flew, and fellyt, and woundyt far.

Bot the folk off the tothyr party

Fawcht with axys fa
fellyly, 20

For thai on fute war evir ilk ane,

That that feile off the horfs has flayne ;

And till fum gaiff thai wounds wid.

JAMES off DOWGLAS was hurt that tyd ;

And als Schyr GILBERT DE LE HAY. 25
The KING hys men faw in affray,

And hys enfonye can he cry ;

And amang thaim rycht hardyly

He raid, that he thaim rufchyt all,

And fele of thaim thar gert he fall. 30
Bot quhen he faw thai war fa feill,

And faw thaim fwa gret dynts deill,

Ver. 20. The pol-ax, an old Norwegian weapon. See

Bartholin, &c. The Lochaber ax is the lang-bard ufed in

war, as the bal-bardin the halls of princes.

He
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He dred to tyne hys folk, for thy

Hys men till hym he gan rely,

And faidj
c

Lordyngs, foly it war 35
'
Tyll us for till affembill mar,

' For thai fele off our horfe has flayn ;

* And gyff ye fecht with thaim agayn
' We fall tyne off our fmall mengye,
4 And ourfelffs fall in perill be. 40
' Tharfor me thynk maift awenand
' To withdraw us, us defendand,
1 Till we come out off thair danger,
* For our ftrenth at our hand is ner.'

Than thai withdrew thaim halely; 45
Bot that wis not full cowartly,
For famyn intill a fop held thai,

And the King him abandonyt ay
To defend behind hys mengye.
And throw hys worfchip fa wroucht he, 50
That he relkewyt all the flears,

And ftyntyt fwa-gat the chaffers,

That nane durft owt off bataill chafe,

For alwayis at thair hand he was.

Sa weile defendyt he hys men, 55
That quhafaevir had feyne hym then

Prowe fa worthely waflelage,

And turn fa oft fythis the wifage,

He fuld fay he awcht weill to be

A King of a gret rowate. 60

VOL. I. F Quhen
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Quhen that the Lord of LORN faw

Hys men ftand off hym ane fik aw,

That thai durft not folow the chafs,

Rycht angry in hys hart he was ;

And for wondyr that he fuld fwa 65
Stot thaim, hym ane but ma,
He faid,

u
Methink, MARTHOKYS fon,

"
Rycht as GOLMAKMORN was wone

" To haiff fra hym all hys mengye :

"
Rycht fwa all hys fra us has he." 70

He fet enfample thus mydlike,

The quheyir he mycht, mar manerlik,

Lyknyt

Ver. 67. This curious paffage in the edition of Glafgow,

1737, tamo, p. 35, ftands thus :

He laid, Methink Martheokes fon,

Right as Gowmakmorn was won
To have from Fyngal his menzie :

Right fo from us all his lies he.

It appears to me that the tranfci iber of this MS. not knowing-

Fyngal, has by miftake put bjm all
;
for the paffage is not

fenfe as it ftands in the text. Martheok's fon leems the

perfon to whom Lorn fpeaks. Gol Mak Morn is Gaul

fon of Morni, fo famous in Irifli tradition.

The paffage alfo ftands as in this note in the Edinburgh

edition, 1616, 8vo, the earlieft known, and in all the others

which the editor has feen.

Ver. 71 . Barbour having no prophetic view of Offian, and

little fufpefting that Scotland would in the eighteenth cen-

tury produce a Geoffrey of Monmouth, has here fpoken with,

greatXontempt of the comparifon ufed by Lorn.

Mi-. Pennant, III. 14, mentions, that a brotch which

Bruce
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Lyknyt hym to GAUDIFER DE LARYSS,

Quhen that the mychty Duk BETYSS

AfTailyeit in Gadyrrs the forrayours. 75
And quhen the King thaim maid recours,

Duk BETYSS tuk on hym the flycht,

That wald ne mar abid to fycht.

Bot gud GAUDIFER the worthy

Abandonyt hym fo worthyly, 80

For hys refkew all the fleiers,

And for to ftonay the chaffers,

That ALEXANDER to erth he bar j

And alfua did he THOLIMAR,
And gud CONEUS alfua, 85
DANKLINE alfua, and othyr ma.

Bot at the laft thar flayne he wis :

In that
failyeit the liklynes.

For the KING, full chewalrufly,

Defendyt all hys cumpany, 90
And wis fet in full gret danger ;

And yeit efchapyt haile and fer.

For twa broythirs wer in that land,

That war the hardieft off hand

Bruce loft on this occafion was long preferred in the Mac

Dougal family. A watch, faid to have belonged to Robert

Bruce, is now in the King's pofTeflion. See an account o f

it in the Archaeologia. From the beft authority, that of a
'

ProfefTor in the Univerfity of Glafgow, the public is informed

that this watch was made by a pedlar and engraver of Glaf-

gow, about fifteen years ago.

F 2 That
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That war intill all that cuntre : 95
And thai hav fworn, iff thai mycht fe

The BRWYSE, quhar thai mycht hym ourta,

That thai fuld dey, or then hym fla.

Thair furname was Makyne DroJJer,

That is alfo mekill to fay her
'

joo

As the Durwartbfonnys perfay.

Off thair cowyne the thrid had thai ;

That wis rycht ftout, ill, and feloun.

Quhen thai the KING of gret renoun

Saw fua behind hys mengie rid, 105
And faw hym torne fa mony tid,

Thai abaid till that he was

Entryt in ane narrow place,

Betwyx a louch fyd and a bra ;

That wis fa ftraci, I underta, no
That he mycht not weill turn hys fted.

Than with a will till hym thai yede j

And ane hym by the bridill hynt :

Bot he raucht till hym fie a dynt,

That arme and fchuldyr flaw hym fra. 115
With that ane oythir gan hym ta

By the lege, and hys hand gan fchute

Betwix the fterap, and hys fute :

And quhen the KING feld thar hys hand,

In hys fterapys ftythly gan he ftand, 120

And ftralc with fpurs the ftede in hy,
And he lanfyt furth delyvirly.

Ver. 109. Loud, the old Saxon lub, a lake. See Lye's
,j

Dia. Sax. Goth. Hence our loch.

Sa
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Sa that the tothyr failyeit fete,

And not forthy his hand wis yeit

Undyr the fterap, magre his. 125
The thrid with full gret hy with this

Rycht till the bra fyd he yeid,

And ftert behynd hym on hys fted :

The KING wis then in full gret prefs,

The quheythir he thocht as he that wes 130
In all hys dedys awife,

To doe ane owtrageoufs bounte.

And fyne hym that behynd hym wafs,

All magre hys will hym gan he rafs

Fra behynd hym, thoch he had fvvorn, 135
He laid hym ewyn hym beforn.

Syne with the fuerd file dynt hym gave,

That he the heid till the harnys clave :

He roufchit doun off blud all rede,

As he that ftound feld offdede. 140
And then the KING in full gret hy,

Strak at the toythir wigorufly,

That he eftir hys fterap drew,

That at the fyrft ftrak he hym flew.

On this wifs hym delyverit he 145

Off all the felloun fayis thre,

Qhen

Ver. 146. It muft be remarked, that Barbour here makes

Robert "kill three men
;

other three, book v. ; other three,

book vii.
; five, book vi. ; fourteen, ibid. There is a (hocking

improbability in thefe events : Alfred, and Henri Quatre,

F 3 never
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Qhen thai off Lome has fene the KING

Set in hymfelff fa gret helping,

And defendyt hym fa manlely ;

Wis nane amang thaim fa hardy 1 50
That durft afiailye hym mar in fycht :

Sa drcd thai for hys mekill mycht.
There was a Baroun MAKNAUCHTAN,
That in hys hart gret kep has tane

To the KINGS chewalry, 155
And prefyt hym in hert gretly.

And to the Lord off LORN E faid he,
*

Sekyrly now may ye fe

* Betane the {larkeft pundelayn,
' That ewyr your lyff tyme ye faw tane. 163
* For yone knycht, throw hys douchty deid,
' And throw hys outrageous manheid,

Has fellyt
intill litill tyd

1 Thre men of mekill mycht and prid :

' And ftonayit all owr mengye fa, 165
4 That eftir hym dar na man ga j

4 And tournys fa mony tyme hys ftede,

' That femys off us he had na dred.'

never met with fuch. The repetition of three would be

naufeous in a romance, in hiftory it is impoflible and falfe.

If the reader looks on all thefe tales as fabulous, he has rea-

fon on his fide.

Ver. 153. The Mac Naughtans were powerful in Cowal.

Ver. 159, 1 60. Editions read,

Betane the ftarkeft pondelayne
That in your lifetime ye faw ane.

Then
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'

T!

Then gane the Lord of LORNE fay,

" It femys it likis the perfay, i/o
" That he flayis yon gat our mengye."
*
Schyr,' faid he,

c fa our Lord me fe !

* To faufF your prefence it not fwa,
4 Bot quhythir he be freynd or fa,

c That wynnys pryfs offchewalry, 175
1 Men fuld fpek tharoff lelyly.

' And fekyrly, in all my tyme,
* Ife hard nevir, in fang na ryme,
4 Tell off a man that fwa fmertly

Efchewyt fwa gret chewalry.' i8o

Sic fpeking off the KING thai maid :

And he eftyr hys mengye raid j

And infill faufte thaim led,

Quhar he hys fayis na thing dred.

And thai off Lome agayn ar gayn, 185
Menand the fcaith that thai haiff tayn.

The KING that nycht hys wachis fet,

And gert ordayne that thai mycht et j

And bad conford to thaim tak,

And at thair mychts mery mak. igi
* For difconford,' as then faid he,
* Is the werft thing that may be.
* For throw^mekill difconforting
* Men fallis oft into difparyng.
* And fra a man difparyt be, . 195
4 Then trowly utterly wencufyt is he.

F 4 'And
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4 And fra the hart be difcumfyt,
* The body is not worth a mit.

< Tharfor,' he faid,
c atour all thing,

<
Kepys yow fra difparyng : 2CO

< And thynk thouch we now harmys fele,

That God may yeit releve us weill.

c Men redys off mony men that war
* Fer hardar ftad then we yhet ar,

c And fyne our Lord fie grace thaim lent, 205
* That thai come weill till thair intent.

For Rome quhiles fa hard was ftad,

c Quhen HANNIBALL thaim wencufyt had,
1 That off ryngs with rich ftaynys,
' That war off knychts fyngyrs taneys, 210
* He fend thre bollis to Cartage.
' And fyne to Rome tuk hys woage,
< Thar to diftroye the cite all ;

And thai within, bath gret and fmall,
* Had fled, quhen thai faw hys cumyng, 215
Had not bene SCIPIO the king;

That or thai fled wald thaim haiff flayn,
* And fwa gat turnyt he thaim agayn.
'
Syne for to defend the cite,

* Bath ferwands and threllis mad he fre ; 220

And maid thaim knychts evir ilkane.

c And fyne has off the templis tane

Ver. aao. A tbrell is a flave. Tbral, fervus, Icelandic.

It is a common term in that curious work I/lands Landna-

mabsk, Hafn. 1774, 4-to,

'The
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c The armys, that thair eldrys bar,
5 In name of wi&ory offerayt thar.

4 And quhen thai armyt war, and dycht, 225
* That ftalwart karlis war and wycht,
* And faw that thai war fre alfua,

* Thaim thocht that thai had leuir ta

* The dede, na lat the toune be tane.

* And with comowne aflent, as ane, 230
* Thai ifchyt off the toune to fycht,
t
Quhar HANYBALL hys mekill mycht

*

Aganys thaim arayit was.
*
Bot, throw mycht of Godds grace,

4
It ranyt fa hard, and hewyly, 235

4 That thar wis nane fa hardy
* That durft into that place abid ;

4 Bot fped thaim intill hy to rid :

4 The ta pairt to thair parlyownys,
* The tothyr pairt went in the toune is. 240
4 The rayne thus lettyt the fechtyn :

4 Sa did it twifs thareftir fyne.
4 Quhen HANIBALL faw this

ferly,
* With all hys gret chewalry,
* He left the toune, and held hys way ; 245
* And fyne wis put to fik

afTay,
4 Throw the power off that cite,
4 That hys lyff and hys land tynt he.

4 Be thyr quheyne, that fo worthily
c Wane fie a king, and fa mychty, 250
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4 Ye may weill enfampill fe,

1 That na man fuld difparyt be :

4 Na lat hys hart be wencufyt all,

4 For na myfcheiff that euir may fall.

* For nane wate, in how litill fpace, 255
4 That God umquhile will fend grace.
* Had thai fled, and thair wayis gane,
4 Thair fayis fwith the toune had tane.

4 Tharfor men that werrayand war,
4 Suld fet thair etlyng euir mar 260
* To ftand agayne thair fayis mycht,
*
Umquhile with ftrenth, and quhile with flychr,

4 And ay thynk to cum to purpos :

4 And giff that thaim war fet in chofs,
4 To dey, or to leyff cowartly, 265
4 Thai fuld evar dey chewalrufly.'

Thus gat thaim cunfort the KING ;

And, to cunfort thaim, gan in bryng
Auld ftorys off men that war

Set intill hard aflayis fer ; 270
And that fortoune cuntraryit faft,

And come to purpofs at the laft.

Tharfor he faid, that thai that wald

Thair harts undifcumfyt hald

Suld ay thynk ententely to bryng 275
All thair enprefs to gud endyng.
As quhile did CESAR the worthy,
That traweillyt ay fe befyly,

With
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With all hys mycht, folowing to mak
To end the purpofs that he wald tak ; 280

That hym thocht he had doyne rycht nocht

Ay quhill to do hym levyt ocht :

Forthy gret things efchewyt he,

As men may in hys ftory fe.

Men may fe be hys ythen will, 285
And it fuld als accord to (kill,

That quha taifs purpos fekyrly,

And followis it fyne ententily,

Forowt fayntin, or yheit faynding,

With-thy it be conabill thing, 290
Bot he the mar be unhappy,
He fall efchew it in party.

And haiff he
lyff, dayis weill mar fall,

That he fall efchew it all.

For this fuld nane haff difparing 295
For till efchew a full gret thing :

For giff it fall he tharoff failye,

The fawt may be in hys trawaile.

He prechyt thaim on this maner,

And fenyeit to mak better cher, , 300
Than he had mattir to be fer :

For hys caufs yeid fra ill to wer.

Thai war ay in fa hard trawaill,

Till the ladyis began to fayle,

Ver. 281, aSz. A tranflation of

Nil aftum reputans, fi quid fupereffet agendum.

That
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That mycht the trawaill drey na mar, 305
Sa did othyrs als that thar war.

The Erie IHONE wis ane off tha,

Off ATHOLE, that quhen he faw fua

The KING be difcumfyt twifs,

And fa feile folk agayne him ryfs j 310
And lyff in fie trawaill and dout,

Hys hart begane to faile all out.

And to the KING, apon a day,

He faid,
"
Gyff I durft to yow fay,

We lyff into fa mekill dreid, 315
And haffs oftfyfs off met fik ned,

41 And is ay in fie trawailling,
" With cauld, and hungir, and waking,
" That I am fad off myfelwyn fa,

" That I count not my liff a ftra. 320
"
Thyr angrys may I ne mar drey,

" For thoucht me tharfor worthit dey,
" I mon foiourne, quharewyr it be,
"
Wepys me tharfor per cheryte."

The KING faw that he fa wis
failyt, 325

And that he ik wis for trawaillyt.

He faid, Schyr Erie, we fall fone fe,

" And ordayne how it beft may be.

"
Quharewyr ye be, owr Lord yow fend

"
Grace, fra your fayis yow to defend." 330

With that in hy to hym callyt he

Thaim, that till hym war maift priue :

Then amang thaim thai thocht it beft

And ordanyt for the liklyeft,

That
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That the Queyne, and the erle alfua, 335
And the ladyis, in hy fuld ga,

With NELE the BRUYSS, to Kildromy.

For thaim thocht thai mycht fekyrly

Duell thar, quhill thai war wi&aillit weill :

For fwa ftalwart wer the caftell, 340
That it with ftrenth war hard to get,

Quhill that tharin wer men and mete.

As thai ordanyt thai did in hy,

The Queyne, and all hyr cumpany,

Lap on thair horfs, and furth thai far. 345
Men mycht haiff fene, quha had bene thar,

At leve takyng the ladyis gret,

And male thair face with ters wet :

And knychts, for thair luffs fak,

Bath fich, and wep, and murnyng mak : 350
Thai kyifit thair luffs, at thair partyng.

The KING umbethocht hym off a thing;

That he fra thynce on fute wald ga,

And tak on fute bath weill and wa.

And wald na horffmen with hym haiff; 355
Tharfor hys borfs all haile he gaiff

Ver. 337. See a curious 'defcription of Kildrumy-caftle,
in Mr. Cordiner's valuable Antiquities and Scenery of tke

North ofScotland. The ftyle of the building is of the twelfth

or thirteenth century. It ftands about thirty miles weft of

Aberdeen, in the country anciently called Mar, and was tke

feat of the Earls of Mar. Ifabella, Robert's firft wife, vas

daughter of Donald, Earl of Mar: and Chriftian, lifter of

Robert, was mother of Regent Mar, flain at Dupplin 1 332.

To
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To the ladyis,
that myftir had.

The Queyne furth on her way is rade,

And fawffly come to the caftell,

Quhar hyr folk war refawyt weill ; 360
And efyt weill with meyt and drynk.
Bot mycht nane eyfs let hyr to think

On the KING, that wis fa far ftad,

That bot Twa Hundir with him had.

The quheyir thaim weill cumfortyt he ay : 365
God help hym, that all mychts may !

The Queyne duelt thus in Ktldromy :

And the KING, and hys cumpany,
That war twa hundir, and na ma,
Fra thai had fend thair horfs thaim fra, 370

Wandryt emang the hey muntanys.

Quhar he, and hys, oft tholyt paynys ;

For it wis to the wintir ner j

And fa feile fayis about him wer,

That all the cuntre thaim werrayit; 375
Sa hard anoy thaim then aflayit,

Off hungir, cauld, with fchowrs fnell,

That nane that levys can weill it tell.

The KING faw how hys folk wis ftad,

And quhat anoyis that thai had, 380
And faw wyntir wis cumand ner,

And that he mycht on na wyfs der

In the hillys, the cauld lying,

Na the lang nychts waking.
He
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He thocht fie to Kyntyr wald ga, 385
And fa lang foiowrnyng thar ma,

Till wyntir weddyr war away :

And then he thocht, but mar delay,

Into the manland till arywe,

And till the end hys werds dryw. 390
And for Kyntyr lyis in the fe,

Schyr NELE CAMBEL befor fend he,

For to get hym nawyn and meite ;

And certane tyme till hym he fete,

Quhen he fuld meite hym at the fe. 395

Schyr NELE CAMBEL, with hys mengye,
Went hys way, but mar letting,

And left hys brothyr with the KING.

And in twalf dayis fua trawaillyt he,

That he gat fchyppyne gud plente, 400
And wi&alis in gret aboundance ;

Sa maid he nobill chewifance.

For hys fib men wynnyt tharby,
That helpyt him full

wilfully.

The KING, eftir that he wis gane, 405
To Lowcblomond the way has tane,

And come thar on the thrid day :

Bot thar about na bait fand thai,

That mycht thaim our the watir ber;

Than warjthai wa on gret maner. 410
For it wis fer about to ga ;

And thai war into dout alfua,

Ver. 385. Kintyre, the fouthew cherfonefe of Argyle.

To
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To meyt thair fayis that fpred war wyd.

Tharfor, endlang the louch fide,

Sa befyly thai focht, and fail, 415

Tyll IAMYS of DOVVGLAS, at the laft,

Fand a litill fonkyn bate,

And to the land it drew ful hate.

Bot it fa litill wis, that it

Mycht our the wattir hot threfum
flyt. 420

Thai fend tharoffword to the KING,
That wis joyfull off that fynding j

And fyrft into the bate is gane,

With hym DOWGLAS. The thred wis ane

That rowyt thaim our deliverly, 425
And fet thaim on the land all dry.

And rowyt fa oft
fyfs, to and fra,

Fechand ay our twa, and twa,

That in a nycht, and in a day,

Cummyn owt our the louch ar thai. 430
For fum of thaim couth fwome full weill,

And on hys back ber a fardele.

Swa with fwymmyng, and with rowyng,
Thai brocht thaim our, and all thair thing.

The KING, the quhiles, meryly 435
Red to thaim, that war hym by,

Romany* off worthi FERAMBRACE,
That worthily ourcummyn was,

Throw

Ver. 437. I know no Englifh romance of this name ; but

there is a French one, Le Roman de Fterabras le Geant, Ge-

neve, 1478, fol. Cat, Bib. Reg, Gall. Tom. II. N 142.

This
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Throw the rycht douchty OLYWER,
And how the Duk Perls wer

Aflegyt intill Egrymor^

Quhar King LAWYNE lay thaim befor,

With ma thoufands then I can fay.

And hot elewyn within war thai,

And a woman : that war fa ftad,

That thai na mete tharwithin had,

Bot as thai fra thair fayis wan.

Yheyte fa contenyt thai thaim than,

That thai the tour held manlily,

Tyll that RYCHARD off Normindy,

Magre his fayis, warnyt the King,
That wis joyfull off this tything :

For he wend thai had all bene flayne.

Tharfor he turnyt in hy agayne,

And wan Mantrybill^ and paflit Flagot, 455
And fyne LAWYNE, and all his flot,

Difpitufly

This romance has been modernized, and is ftill a popular
book upon the Pont Ncuf at Paris, A copy now lies before

me, under the title of Conqueftes du Grand Charlemagne, Roi

de Trance. Awec les faits heroiques des douze Pairs, it du,

Grand Fierabras, Sec. A Troyes, cbez Jean Ant. Gamier j

no date, but printed about 1750, 8vo. pp. 175.

The title of Fierabras, like that of many other romances, is

improperly given : only fourteen chapters of feventy-feven

relating to Fierabras. It is the ftory of the eleven Paladins

and Florippa, imprifoned in the tower of Aigremont, by
Baland (here called Lawyne) king of the Saracens. The

ftory perfectly agrees with Barbour's account
; only, ver.^o,

for Duk Peris, we mould read, Duks of Paris.

Ver. 455. An old Scotim Tale called The Brig of the

G Mantribil,
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Difpitufly difcumfyt he :

And deleuiryt hys men all fre.

And wan the nayKs, and thpfper,

And the crown^ that Ihus couth her ; 463
And off the croece a gret party

He wain throw hys chewalry.

The gud KING, upon this maner,

Comfort thaim that war hym ner ;

And maid thaim gamyn and folace, 465

Tyll that hys folk all paflyt was.

Quhen thai wer paflit the wattir brad,

Suppofs thai fele of ffayis had,

Thai maid thaim mery, and war blyth j

Not forthy full fele fyth, 470
Thai had full gret defaut off mete,

And tharfor venefoun to get

In twa partyfs ar thai gayne.

The KING hymfelffwis intill ane;

And Schyr JAMES ofFDowGLAS 475
Into the tothyr party was.

Then to the hycht thai held thair way,
And huntyt lang quhill off the day ;

And focht fchawys, and fets fet ;

Bot thai gat litill for till ete. 480

Mantribil, is mentioned in Wedderburn's Complaynt of

Scotland, 1549, 12mo.

Ver. 460. Ihus is Jefus.

Ver. 479. .Scbawys, the thickeft groves in hollows of

the wood, where deer are moft apt to be found. Sets, gins

or fnares.

Then
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Then hapnyt at that tyme per cafs,

That the Erie of the LENEUAX was

Amang the hillis, ner tharby ;

And quhen he hard fa blaw and cry,

He had wondir quhat it my be, 485
And on fie maner fpyrit he,

That knew that it wes the KING :

And then, forowtyn mar duelling,

With all thaim off hys cumpany,
He went rycht till the KING in hy. 490
Sa blyth and fa joyful], that he

Mycht on na maner blyther be,

For he the KING wend had bene ded,

And he wes alfua will off red,

That he durft not reft into na place. 495
Na fen the KING difcumfyt was

At Meffan^ he herd newir thing

That euir wis certane off the KING.

Tharfor into full gret daynte,

The KING full humyly haylift he, 500
And he hym welcumyt rycht blythly,

And afkyt hym full tendyrly.

And all the lords, that war thar,

Rycht joyfull off thair meting war,

And kyffyt hym in gret daynte $ 505
It wis gret'pite for till fe

How thai for joy, and pite gret,

Quhen that thai with thair falows met,

Ver. 507. Gret is nueeped,

G ^ That
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That thai wend had bene dede, forthy

Thai welcumyt hym mar
hartfully. 510

And he for pite gret agayne,

That neuir off meting was fa fayne.

Thoch I fay that thai gret fothly,

It wis na greting propyrly,

For I trow traiftly that gretying 515

Cumys to men for myfliking.
And that nane may but angry gret,

Bot it be wemen, that can wet

Thair chekys quheneuir thai lift with ters,

The quheyir weill oft thaim nathing ders. 520
Bot I wate weill, but lefynff,

Quhat euir men fay of fie greting,
That mekill joy, or yheit pete,

May ger men fua amowyt be,

That wattir fra the hart will ryfs, 525
And weyt the eyne on fie a wyfs,

That is lik to be greting,

Thoch it be not fua in all thing.

For quhen men grets enkrely,
The hart is forowfull or angry. 530
Bot for pite I trow gretyng,
Be na thing bot ane opynnyng
Off hart, that fchawis the tendirnes

Off rewth that in it clofyt is.

The barownys apon this maner, 535
Throw Godd's grace, affemblyt wer,

The
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The Erie had mete, and that plente,

And with glaid hart it thaim gaiff he.

And thai eyt it with full gud will,

That foucht na othyr falfs thartill 540
Bot appetyt, that oft men takys,

For rycht weill fcowryt war thair ftomakys.
Thai eit, and drank, fie as thai had ;

And till our Lord fyne lowyng maid,

And thankyt hym, with full gud cher, 545
That thai war mete on that maner.

The KING than at thaim fperyt yarne,

How thai, fen he thaim feyne, had fame ;

And thai full petwyfly gan tell

Auenturs that thaim befell ; 550
And gret anoyis, and powerte.

The KING tharat had gret pite.

And tauld thaim petwifly agayne
The noy, the trawaill, and the payne,

That he had tholyt, fen he thaim faw : 555
Wis nane amang thaim, hey na law,

That he ne had pite and plefance,

Quhen that he herd mak remembrance

Off the perellys that paflyt war.

Bot, quhen men oucht at liking ar, 560
To tell off paynys paflyt by,

Plefys to herying petiufly,

And to rehearfs thair auld difefe,

Dois thaim oftfyfs cumfort, and efe :

Ver. 561, Et haec meminiflejuvabit.

G 3 Withthy
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Withthy tharto folow na blame, 56^

Difhonour, wikytnes, na fchame.

After the mete fone raifs the KING,

Quhen he had lewyt hys fperyng,

And bulkyt hym, with hys mengye,
And went on by towart the fe. 57

Quhar Schyr NELE CAMBEL thaim mete,

Bath with fchippis, and with meyte;

Saylys, ayrs, and othyr thing;,

That wis fpedfull to thair paflyng.

Then fchippyt thai, forowtyn mar, 575
Sum went till fter, and fum till ar,

And rowyt be the ile of But.

Men mycht fe mony frely fute

About the coft, thar lukand,

As thai on ayrs raifs rowand ; 580
And nevys that ftallwart war and fquar,

That wont to fpayn gret fpers war,

Swa fpaynyt ars, that men mycht fe

Full oft the hyde leve on the tre.

For all war doand, knycht and knave, 585
Wis nane that euir difport mycht have

Fra fterying, and fra rowyng,
To furthyr thaim off thair fleting.

Bot in the famyn tyme at thai

War in fchippyng, as ye hard me fay, 590
The
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The Erie off the LENEUAX was,

I cannot tell yow throw quhat cafs,

Lewyt behynd with his galay,

Till the KING wis fer on hys way.

Quhen that thai off his cuntre 595

Wyft that fo duelt behynd wis he,

Be fe with fchippys thai hym foucht ;

And he that faw that' he wis nocht

Off pith to fecht with thefe traytours,

And that he had na ner focours, 600

Then the KINGS flote; forthy
He fped him efter thaim on hy.

Bot the tratours him foliowit fua,

That thai weill ner hym gan ourfa.

For all the mycht that he mycht do, 605

Ay ner, and ner, thai come him to.

And quhen he faw thai war fa ner,

That he mycht weill thair manauce her,

And faw thaim, ner and ner, cum ay,

Then tyll hys mengye gan he fay, 6iO
' Bot giff we fynd fum futelte,

* Ourtane all fone fall we be.

' Tharfor I rede, but mar letting,
'
That, owtakyn owr armyng,

' We caft our all thing in the fe : 615
' And fra our fchip fwa lychtyt be,
* We fall fwa row, and fpeid us fua,
' That we fall weill efchaip thaim fra ;

4 With that thai fall mak duelling
'
Apon the fe, to tak our thing ; 620

G 4
* And
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4 And we fall row but

refting ay,

*Till we efchapyt be away.'

As he deuifit thai have done ;

And thair fchip thai lychtyt fone :

And rowyt fyne, with all thair mycht, 625
And fche, that fwa wis maid tycht,

Rakyt flydand throw the fe.

And quhen thair fayis gan thaim fe,

Forowth thaim alwayis, mar and mar,

The things that thar fletand war 630
Thai tuk ; and turnyt fyne agayne,
And be that thai lefyt all thair payne.

Quhen that the Erie on this maner,
And hys mengye, efchapyt wer,

Eftir the KING he gan hym hy, 635
That then, with all hys cumpany,
Into Kyntyr arywyt was.

The Erie tauld hym all hys cafs,

How he wis chafyt on the fe,

With thaim that fuld hys awyn be ; 640
And how he had bene tane, but dout,

Na war it that he warpyt owt

All that he had, hym lycht to ma :

And fwa efchapyt thaim fra.

Schyr Erie," faid the KING, perfay, 645
"
Syn yow efchapyt is away,

" Off the tynfell is na plenyeing ;

" Bot I will fay the weile a thing,

That
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That thar will fall the gret foly
" To pafs oft fra my cumpany. 650
" For

felefyfs, quhen thow art away,
" Thow art fet in till hard afTay.
" Tharfor me thynk beft to thee

" To hald yow alwayis ner by me."
*

Schyr,' faid the Erie,
*

it fall be fwa. 655
' I fall na wifs pafs fer yow fra,

* Till God giff grace we be offmycht
*

Agayne our fayis to hald our flycht.'

And ANGUSS off lie that tyme wis fyr,

And lord, and ledar of Kyntyr. 660
The KING rycht weill refawyt he ;

And undertuk hys man to be :

And hym, and hys, on mony wifs,

He abandownyt till hys fervice.

And, for mar fekyrnes, gaiff hym fyne 665
Hys caftell off Donabardyne^

To duell tharin, at hys lyking.

Full gretumly thankyt hym the KING ;

And refawyt hys feruice.

Not forthy, on mony wifs, 670
He wis dredand for trefoun ay.

And tharefor, as Ik hard men fay,

He traiftyt
in nane fekyrly,

Till that he knew hym uterly :

Ver. 659. Angus chief of the ile of Hay.

Bot
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Bot quhat kyndred, that euir he had, 6/5

Fayr cuntenance to thaim he mad.

And in Donabardyne dayis three,

Forowtyne mar, then duellyt he.

Syne gert he hys mengye mak thaim yar,

Towart Raucbryne, be fe to far. 68a

That is ane ile in the fe ;

And may weill in myd watir be,

Betwix Kyntyr and Irland:

Quhar als gret ftremys ar rynand,

And als peralais, and mar, 685
Till ourfaile thaim into fchip fair,

As is the raifs of Bretangye^

Or ftrait off Marrock into Spanye.

Thair fchippys to the fe thai fet,

And maid redy, but langir let, 690

Ankyrs, rapys ; bath faile, and ar ;

And all that nedyt to fchip fair.

Ver. 680. Rachlin, on the north-eaft of Ireland : by

Ptolemy called Ricina, by Pliny Ricnia. In the year 635

Segenius Abbot of Hyona, or Icolmkill, founded a church

here, which in 795 was burnt by the Danes. Awnal.

Tighem. et Ulton. See a defcription of this iland, and

Brace's caftle, in Hamilton's Obfervations on the North of

Ireland.

In the Annals of Ulfter at 768 we find the death of

Murgailc Mac Inea, Abbot of Rachlin : at 772 that of

Aod Mac Caibre chief of Rachlin.

Quhen
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Quhen thai war boune to faile, thai went

The wynd wcs weill to thair talent.

Thai rayfyt faile, and furth thai far, 695
And by the mole thai paflyt yar,

And entryt fone into the rafTe,

Quhar that the ftremys fa fturdy was,

That wawys wyd, wycht brekand war,

Weltryt as hyllys her and thar. 700
The fchippys our the wawys flayd,

For wynd at poynt blawand thai had ;

Bot not forthy quha had thar bene,

A gret ftertling he mycht haiff feyne

Off fchippys ; for quhilum fum wald be 705

Rycht on the wawys, as on mcunte ;

And fum wald flyd fra heycht to law,

Rycht as thai doun till hell wald draw;

Syne on the waw ftert fedanly.

And othyr fchippis, that war tharby, 710

Delivirly drew to the depe.

It wis gret cunningnes to kep
Thair takill intill fie a thrang ;

And wyt fie wawis ; for ay amang
The wawys reft thair fycht off land. 715

Quhen thai the land wes rycht ner hand,

And quhen fchyppys war failand ner,

The fe wald ryfs on fie maner,

That off the wawys the weltrand hycht
Wald refe thaim oft off thair fycht* 720

Bot
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Bot into Rawchryne, nocht

forthy,

Thai arywyt ilk ane fawffly ;

Blyth, and glaid, that thai war fua

Efchapyt the hidwyfs wawys fra.

In Rauchryne thai arywyt ar, 725
And to the land thai went but mar,

Armyt apon thair beft maner.

Quhen the folk, that thar wonand wer,
Saw men of armys in thair cuntre,

Aryve into fie quantite, 730
Thai fled on hy, with thar catell,

Towart a rycht ftalwart caftell,

That in the land wis ner tharby.

Men mycht her wemen hely cry,

And fle with cataill her and thar. 735
Bot the KING'S folk, that war

Deliuer off fute, thaim gan ourhy ;

And thaim areftyt heftely,

And broucht thaim to the KING agayne,
Swa that nane off thaim all wis

flayne. 740
Than with thaim tretyt fwa the KING,
That thai, to fullfill hys yarnyng,

Become hys men euirilkane :

And has hym trewly undertane

That thai and thairs, loud and
ftill, 745

Suld be in all thing at hys will.

And, quhill him likit thar to leynd,

Euir ilk day thai fuld hym feynd

Witalis for thre hundir men :

And thai as lord fuld him ken. 750
Bot
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Bot at thair pofleffiouns fuld be,

For all hys men thair awyn fre.

The cunnand on this wyfs wis maid.

And on the morn, but langir baid,

Off all Ratickrine bath man and page 755

Knelyt, and maid the KING homage ;

And tharwith fwour hym fewte,

To ferve hym ay in lawte.

And held him rycht weill cunnand :

For quhill he duelt into the land, 760
Thai fand meit till hys cumpany ;

And ferwyt hym full humely.

THE END OF BUKE III.

THE
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THE
B R U C E,

B U K E IV.

AN Rauchryne leve we now the KING
In reft, forowtyn barganyng ;

And off hys fayis a quhile fpek we,

That, throw thair mycht and thair powfte,

Maid fie a perfecutioune, 5
Sa hard, fa ftrait, and fa feloune,

In thaim that till hym luffand wer

Or kyn, or freynd, or ony maner j

That at till her is gret pite.

For thai fparyt off na degre 10

Thaim, that thai trowit hys freynd wer,

Nothyr off the kyrk, na feculer.

For off Glajkow Byfchop ROBERT,
And MAKIS off Man thai ftythly fparyt,

Ver. 13. Robert Wifhart bifhop of Ghfgow from 1271 to

1317, celebrated for his patriotifm. See Keith's Catalogue
of Scotifli Bifhops. Marcus bifhop of the lies, 1275 to 1303.
Ibid, where it is faid that he died in 1303, upon no autho-

rity ; and Harbour here affords proof that he was alive in

1306.

VOL. I. H Bath
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Bath In fetrys and in prefoune ; 15

And worthy CRYSTOLL off SEYTOUNE,
Into Loudon betrefyt was,

Throw a difcipill off Judas ;

MAKNAB, a fals tratour, that ay

Wes ofFhys duelling, nycht and day j 2O-

Quhom to he maid gud cumpany.
It wes fer wer than tratoury

For to bctryfs Tic a perfoune,

So nobill, and off fie renoune.

Bot tharof had he na pite, 25
In hell condampnyt mot he be !

For quhen he hym betryfyt had,

The Inglifs men rycht with hym rad

In hy, in Ingland to the King,
That gert draw hym, and hede, and hing, 30

Forowtyn pete, or mercy.
It wes gret forow fekyrly,

That fo worthy perfoune as he

Suld on fie maner hangyt be.

Thus gat endyt his worthynes. 35
And off CRAUFURD als Schyr RANALD wes,
And Schyr BRUCE als the BLAIR

Hangyt intill a berne in Ar.

The QUEYNE, and als Dam MAIORY,
Hyr dochtyr, that fyne worthyly 40
Wis coupillyt into Godds band

With WALTIR STEWART off Scotland-,

That

Ver. 17, Loddoun: edit.
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That wald on na wyfs langar ly

In caftell off Kyldromy,

To byd a fege, ar rydin raith 45
With Icnychts and fquyers bath,

Throw Rofs^ rycht to the gyrth of Tayne.
Bot that trawaill thai maid in wayne.
For thai of Rofa that wald not ber

For thaim na blayme, na yeit danger, 50
Out off the gyrth hame all has tayne,
And fyne thaim euirilkane

Rycht intill Ingland, to the Kin<r,

That gert draw all the men, and hing ;

And put the Ladyis in prefoune, 55
Sum intill caftell, fum in dungeoun.

It wes gret pite for till her

The folk be troublyt on this-maner.

That tyme wes in Kyldromy,

With men, that mycht war and hardy, 60

Schyr NELE the BRUCE : and I wate weill

That thar the erle wis off ADHEILL,
In the caftell, weill wi&alyt ay,

And mete and fuell gan puruay ;

And enforcyt the caftell fwa, 65
That thaim thocht na ftrenth mycht it ta.

Ver. 47. The gyrth} or fanftuary, of St. Duthac at Tain,

whence the earl of Rofs took the Queen Elizabeth, daughter

of Aymer de Burgh earl of Ulfter, and Marjory the king's

daughter by his former wife Ifabella, and delivered them up
to the English.

Hz And
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And quhen it to the King wis tauld

Off Inglandy how thai fchup till hauld

That caftell ; he wes all angry ;

And callyt his fone till hym on hy 70
The eldeft and aperand ayr ;

A young bacheler, and ftark, and fayr,

Schyr EDUUARD callyt off Carnauerane^

That wes the fterkaft man off ane,

That men mycht in ony cuntre ; 75

Prynce of Walys that tyme wes he.

And he gert als call erlys twax
GLSYSTYR and HARFURD war tha;

And bad thaim wend into Scotland,

And fet a fege, with ftalwart hand, 80

To the caftell off Kyldromy,

And all the halders halyly

He bad diftroy, forowtyn ranfoun,

Or bryng thaim till hym in prefoune.

Quhen thai the cummaundment had tane, 85
Thai aflemblyt ane oft onane,

And to the caftell went in hy ;

And it aflegyt wigorufly.

And mony tyme full hard aflaylyt ;

Bot for to tak it yeit thai failyt. 90
For thai within war rycht worthy ;

And thaim defendyt douchtely ;

And rufchyt thair ffayis off agayne,

Sum beft, fum woundyt, fum als flayne.

And mony tymys ifche thai wald, 95
And bargane at the barraifs hald ;

And
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And wound thair fayis oft and fla.

Schortly thai them contenyt fwa,

That thai withoute difparyt war,

And thoucht till Ingland for till far : IC

For thai fa ftyth faw the caftell,

And with that it was warnyft weill ;

And faw the men defend thaim fwa,

That thai nane hop had thaim to ta.

Nane had thai done all that fefoune, 10^

Gyff it ne had bene fals trefoune.

For thar with thaim wis a tratour,

A fals lourdane, a lofyngeour,

HOSBARNE to name, maid the trefoune,

I wate not for quhat enchefone ; HO
Na quham with he maid that conwyn :

Bot as thai faid, that war within,

He tuk a cultir hate glowand,
That yeit wis in a fir brynnand,
And went hym to the mekill hall, 115
That then with corn wis fyllyt all ;

And heych up in a mow it did,

Bot it full lang wis nocht thar hid.

For men fayis oft that fyr, na pride,

Bot difcouering may na man hide. 120

For the pomp oft the prid furth fchaws,

Or ellis the gret boift that it blawis.

Na thar may na man fa cowyr
Na low, or rek fall it difcowyr.
So fell it her, for fyr all cler 125
Sone throw the thak burd gan apper,

H 3 Fyrft
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Fyrft as a fterne, fyne as a mone,
And weill bradder thareftir fone,

The fyr
out fyne in blefs braft ;

And the rek rajfs rycht wondre faft. 130
The fyr our all the cafteil fpred,

That mycht na force of man it red.

Than thai within drew to the wall,

That at that tyme was bataillit all,

Within, rycht as it wer withoute. 135
"I hat bataillyne, withowtyn dout,

Sawyt thair lyvvys, for it brak

Blefs that thaim wald ourtak.

And quhen the fayis the myfcheiff faw,

Till armys went thai in a thraw ; 140
And aflaylyt the caftell faft,

Quhar thai durft come for fyrs bla$r.

Bot thai within myftir had,

Sa gret defence, and worthy mad,
That thai full oft thair fayis ruflyt, 145
For thai na kyn perall refufyt.

Thai trawaillyt for to fauff thair
lyfFs :

Bot werd, that till the end ay drywis
The warlds things, fua thaim

trawaillyt,

That thai on twa halfys war aflailyt. 153
In with fyr,

that thaim fwa broilyit;

And utouth with folk, that thaim fwa
toilyit,

That thai brynt magre thaim the yat,

Yat for the fyre, that wis fwa hate,

Thai durft not entyr fwa in hy. 155
Tharfor thar folk thai gan rely,

And
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And went to reft, for it wis nycht ;

Till on the morn, that day wis lycht,

At fie myfcheiff, as ye her fay,

War thar within the quethyr ay 160

Thai thaim defendyt douchtely,

And contenyt thaim fa manlily,

That or day, throw mekill payn,

Thai had muryt up thair yat agayn.

Bot on the morn, quhen day wes lycht, 165
And fone wes ryflyn, fchynand brycht,

Thai withowt, in hale bataill,

Come purwayt, reciy till aflaill.

Bot thai within, that fwa war ftad.

That thai widtaill, na fewell had, 170
Quharwith thai mycht the caftell hald,

Tretyt fyrft,
and fyne thaim yauld

To be infill the Kings will.

Bot that ay to Scotts men wis ill ;

As fone eftyr weill wis knawin, jj$
For thai war hangyt all and drawyn.

Quhen this cunnand thus tretyt wesr

And afFermyt with fekyrnes,

Thai tuk thaim off the caftell fone.

And intill fchort tyme has done, 180

That all a quartir off Snaiydoun^

Rycht till the erd thai tummyllyt doun.

Syno

Vcr. 181. The royal palace at Stirling was called Snaw-
H

4. doun
j
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Syne towart Ingland went thair way.
Bot quhen the King EDUUARD hard fay

How weill the BRUCE held Kildromy^ 185

Agayne hys fon fa ftalwartlyj

He gadryt gret chewalry,

And towart Scotland went in hy.

And as intill Nortkummyrland
He wis, with hys gret rowt, rydand, 190
A feknes tuk hym in the way,

And put hym to fa hard aflay,

That he mycht nocht ga, na ryd :

Hym worthit, magre hys, abid

Intill an hamillet tharby, 195
A litill town, and unworthy.

With gret payne thyddir thai hym broucht,

He wis fa ftad, that he ne mocht

Hys aynd bot with gret paynys draw j

Na fpek bot giff it war weill law. 200

The quheyr he bad thai fuld hym fay

Quhat town wes that, that he in lay.

doun ;
and near it was an eminence termed Arthur's Round

Table. The fame of Arthur in books of chivalry gave rife

to fuch names in the middle ages. One of the Heralds of

Scotland is termed Snowdun Herald to this day.

Ver. 189. King Edward was obliged by flcknefs to re-

main in Northumberland and Cumberland, the fummer and

autumn 1 306 ;
and he was at Lanercoft all the winter 1306-7.

See this proved from Rymer's Foedera in the Annals of Scot-

land, Vol. II. p. 5. He died at Burgh on the Sand, 7 July
1 307 j and his death is unchronologically here narrated by
Barbour. <

'
Schyr,'
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Schyr,' thai faid,
< Burcb in the Sand

* Men callis this toun, intill this land.'

" Call thai it Burcb, als !

"
faid he ; 205

" My hop is now fordone to me.
u For I wend neuir to thoile the payne
" OfF deid, till I, throw mekill mayn,
" The Burch of Jerufalem had tane,
" My lyff wend I thar fuld be gayne. 210

In Burch I wyft weill I fuld de :

" Bot I was noythir wys, na fle,

c Till othyr Burcb kep to ta.

" Now may I nowyfs forthyr ga."

Thus pleynyeit he off hys foly, 215
As he had mater fekyrly :

Quhen he to wyt certante

Off that, at nane may certan be.

The quheyr men faid he chefyt had

A fpyryt, that hym anfuer maid, 22O

Off things that he wald inquer.

Bot he fulyt, forowtyn wer,

That gaiff throuch till that creatur.

For feyndys ar off fie natur,

That thai to mankind has inwy ; 225
For thai wate weill, and wittly,

That thai that weill ar liffand her,

Sail wyn the fege, quharoff thai wer

Tumblyt throwch thair mekill prid.

Quhar throw oft tymys will betid, 230
That
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That quhen feyndys diftrenyeit ar,

For till aper, and mak anfwar,

Throw force off conjuratioun,

That thai fa fals ar and feloun,

That thai mak ay thair anfuering, 235

Into dowbill undirftanding,

To diflaiff thaim, that will thaim trow.

Infample will I fet her now

Off a wer, as I herd tell,

Betwix Frounce and the Flemyngs fell. 240

The Erie FERANDS modyr was

Nygramanfour ; and Sathanas

Sche rafyt ; and hym afkyt fyn,

Quhat fuld worth off the fychtyn

Betwix the Fraunce King and hyr fone ? 245
And he, as all tyme he wes wone, .>
Into diffayt maid hys anfuer;

And faid till hyr thir thre werfs her.

" Rex met in bello, tumullque carebit bonore^

" FERRANDUS, Comitiffa, tuus, mea cara Ml-
"

nerva, 250
11

Parifiis veniet, magna comitante caterva."

Ver. 241. Jane, daughter of Baldwin IX. earl of Flan-

ders, married Ferrand prince of Portugal, who thus became

earl of Flanders. He took arms againft Philip Auguftus

king of France
j
and the emperor Otho IV. afliiting him, in

1214 was fought the famous battle of Bourines, in which the

emperor and earl were defeated, and the later carried captive

to Paris and confined in the Louvre.

This
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, This wis the fpek he maid, perfay ;

And is in Inglis toung to fay,

The King fall fall in the fechting,
* And fall faile honour off erding ; 255

And thy FERAND, Mynerve my der,
" Sail rycht to Paryfs went, but wer j

" Folowand hym gret cumpany
" Off nobill men, and off worthy."
This is the fentence off this faw, 260

That the Latyn gan her fchaw.

He callyt hyr hys der Minerwe,
For Minerwe ay wis wont ferwe

Hym, till fche leffyt at hys diuifs ;

And for fche maid the famyn feruice, 265

Hys A^inerwe hyr callyt he :

And als, throw hyr futelte.

He callyt hyr der, hyr tyll diffaiff,

That fche the tyttar fuld confaiff

Off hys fpek the undyrftanding, 270
That maft plefyt till hyr liking.

This dowbill fpek fwa hyr diflawyt,

That throw hyr foly the ded reffawit ;

For fche wis off hyr anfuer blyth,

And till hyr fone fche tauld it fwith. 275
And bad hym till the bataill fped,

For he fuld wid-tory haiff bot dred.

And he, that herd hyr fermonyng,

Sped hym in hy to the fechting j

Quhar
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Quhar he difcomfyt wis, and fchent; 280

And takin, and to Paryfs fent.

Bot in the fechting not forthy

The King, throw hys chewalry,

Wis laid at the erd, and lawit bath ;

Bot his men helpyt hym weill rath. 285

And quhen FERANDS modyr herd

How hyr fone in the bataill ferd ;

And at he fwa wis difcomfyt ;

Sche rafyt the ill fpyryt als tyt.

And afkyt quhy he gabyt had 290
Off the anfuer that he hyr mad ?

And he faid he had faith futh all ;

I faid the, that the King fuld fall

u In the bataill ; and fay did he.

,

tc And failyed erding, as men may fe. 295
" And I faid that thy fon fuld ga
" To Paryfs, and he did richt fwa ;

* Followand fie a mengye,
" That neuir, in his lyfftyme, he
" Had fie a mengye in leding. 300
" Now feis yow I mad na gabbing."
The wyff confufyt wis perfay ;

And durft na mar than till hym fay.

Thus gat, throw dowbill undyrftanding,
That bargane come till fie ending, 305
That the ta part diflawyt was.

K-ycht fa gat fell that in thys cafs :

At
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At Jerufplem trowyt he

Grawyn in the Burch to be ;

The quethyr at Burch into the Sand jio
He fwelt rycht in hys awn land.

And quhen he to the dede wis ner,

The folk that at Kyldromy wer

Come with prifoners that thai had tane,

And fyne to the King are gane. 315
And for to comfort hym thai tauld

How thai the caftell to thaim yauld :

And how thai till hys will war brocht,

To do off that quhateuir he thocht ;

And afkyt quhat men fuld off thaim do. 320
Than lukyt he angryly thaim to,

He faid grynnand,
"
hyngs and drawys."

That wis wondir of fie fawis,

That he, that to the dede wis ner,

Suld anfuer apon fie maner; 325

Forowtyn menyng and mercy.

How mycht he traift on hym to cry,

That futhfaftly demys all thing

To haiff mercy for hys cryng,

Off hym that, throw hys felony, 333
Into fie poynt had na mercy ?

Hys men hys maundment has done :

And he deyt thareftir fone :

And fyne wes eftir brocht till berynes.

Hys fone fyne King eftir wes. 335

To
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To the King ROBERT agayne ga we,

That in Raucbtyne, with hys mengye,

Lay till wintir ner wis gane ;

And off that ile hys mete has tane.

JAM YS of DOWGLAS wis angry, 340
That thai langir fuld ydill ly.

And to Schyr ROBERT BOID faid he,
<c The pure folk off thys countre
" Ar chargyt apon gret maner,
" Off us, that ydill lyis her. 345
4C And Ik her fay, that in Arane^
" Intill a ftyth caftell off ftane,
tc Ar Inglifs men, that with ftrang hand
4C
Haldys the Lordfchip off the land.

41 Ga we thyddyr > and weill may fall 350
" Amang thaim in fum thing we fall."

Schyr ROBERT faid, I grant thartill.

4 Till her mar ly war litill fkill :

* Tharfor till Aran pafs will we,
* For I knaw rycht weill the cuntre, 355
4 And the caftell rycht fwa knaw I.

c We fall come thar fa priwily,
4 That thai fall haiff na perfawyng,
4 Na yheit wittyng off owr cummyng.
* And we fall ner enbufchyt be, 360
*
Quhar we thar outecome may fe.

4 Sa fall it on na manir fall,

* Bot fcaith thaira on fum wyfs we fall.

With
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With that thai bufkyt thaim anane :

And at the KING thair leiff has tane, 365
And went thaim furth fyne on thair way.
Into Kyntyr fone cummyn ar thai :

Syne rowyt alwayis by the land,

Till that the nycht wis ner on hand,

Than till Arane thai went thar way, 370
And fawfly thar arywyt thai.

And in a glen thair galay drewch,
And fyne it halyt weill inewch ;

Thair takyll, airs, and thair fter,

Thai hyde all on the famyn maner. 375
And held thair way rycht in the nychr,

Swa that or day wis dawyn lycht,

Thai war enbufchyt the caftell ner,

Armyt apon the beft maner.

And thoucht thai wate war, and wery, 380
And for lang faftyng all hungry,
Thai thocht till hald thaim all preve,

Till that thai weill thair poynt mycht fe.

Schyr IHON the HASTINGS, at that tid,

With knychts oft" full mekill prid, 385
And fquyers, and yemanry,
And that a weill gret cumpany,
Was in the caftell of Bratbwik.

And oftfyfs quhen it wald hym lik,

He went till huntyng with his menye. 390
And fwa the land abandownyt he,

That
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That durft nane warne to do hys will.

He was into the caftell ftill,

The tyme that JAMES offDowcLAs,
As Ik haifftauld, enbufchit was. 395

Sa hapnyt that tyme, throw chance,

That with wiftalis and purweyance,
And with clething, and with armyng,
The day befor, in the ewynnyng,
The under wardane ariuyt was, 400
With thre bats, weill ner the place

Quhar that the folk I fpak off ar

Preuily enbufchyt war.

Syne fra the bats faw thai ga
Off Inglis men threty and ma, 405

Chargit all with fyndry things ;

um bar wyne, and Cum armyngs.
The remanent all chargyt wer

With things off fyndry maner.

And othyr fyndry yeid thaim by, 410
As thai war maiftyrs, ydilly.

Thai that enbufchyt war, that faw

All forowtyn dreid or aw,
Thair enbufchy on thaim thai brak ;

And flew all that thai mycht ourtak. 415
The cry raifs hidwyfly, and hey :

For thai, that dredand war to dey,

Hycht as befts gan rar and cry.

Thai flew thaim forowtyn mercy ;

Swa
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Swa that, into the famyn fted, 420
Weill ner forty ther war dede.

Quhen thai, that in the caftell war,
Hard the folk fa cry and rar,

Thai ifcheyt furth to the fechting. \

BotquhentheDowGLAsfawthaircummyng, 425

Hys men till hym he gan rely j

And went till meit thaim haftyly.

And quhen thai off the caftell faw

Hym cum on thaim, forowtyn aw,
Thai fled, forowtyn mar debate. 430
And thai thaim folowyt to the yate ;

And flew off thaim, as thai in paft ;

Bot thai thair yate barryt faft,

That thai mycht do at thaim na mar ;

Tharfor thai left thaim ilkane thar, 435
And turnyt to the fe agayne,

Quhar that the men war forowth flayn >

And quhen thai, that war in the bats,

Saw thair cummyng ; and faw how gats,

Thai had difcumfyt thair menye, 440
In hy thai put thaim to the fe,

And rowyt faft with all thair mayne :

Bot the wynd wis thaim agayne,

That fwa hey gert the land-bryfs ryfs,

That thai moucht weld the fe nawyfs. 445
Than thai durft not cum to the land,

Bot hald thaim thar fa lang hobland,

VOL. I. I That
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That off the thre bats drownyt twa.

And quhen DOWGLAS faw it was fwa,

He tuk armyng, and cleything, 450

Wi&alis, wyne, and othyr thing,

That thai fand thar : and held thair way

Rycht glaid and joyfull
off thair pray.

Quhen thus JAMES off DOWGLAS,
And hys men, throw Godd's grace, 455
War relewyt with armyng,

And with widtall, and clething,

Syne till a ftrenth thai held thair way ;

And thaim full manly gouernyt ay.

Till on the tend day, that the KING, 460
With all that war in hys ledyng,

Arywyt into that countre,

With threty fmall galayis and thre.

The KIN-G arywyt in Arane\

And fyne to the land is gane, 465
And in a toune tuk hys herbery.

And fperyt fyne fpeceally,

Gyff ony man couth tell tithand

Off ony ftrang men in that land.

*'
Yhis," faid a woman,

"
Schyr, perfay, 470

" Off ftrang men 1 kan yow fay,
<c That are cummyn in this countre,
" And fchort quhile fyne, throw thair bounte,
" Thai haiff difcomfyt owr wardane,
w And mony off hys men has flayne. 475

"And
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And till a ftalwart place herby
tc
Repars all thair cumpany."

'
Dame,' faid the KING,

* wald you me wifs,

To that place quhar thair repair is,

* I fall reward ye but leflng : 480
1 For thai ar all off my duelling,
* And I rycht blythly wald thaim fe,

* And fwa trow I, that thai wald me.'

Yhis," faid fche, Schyr, I will blythly
" Ga with yow and your cumpany, 485
" Till that I fchaw you thair repair."
4 That is inewch, my fyftir fayr;

Now ga we forthwart,' faid the KING.
Than went thai furth, but mar letting,

Folowand hyr, as fche thaim led ; 490
Till at the laft fche fchaw't a fted

To the KING, in a wode glen,

And faid,
"

Schyr, her I faw the men,
" That yhe fper eftir, mak logyng :

" Her I trow be thair reparyng." 495

The KING then blew his horn in by;
And gert the men that war hym by,

Hald thaim ftill, and all prewe ;

And fyne agayne his horn blew he.

JAMIS off DOWGLAS- herd hym blaw,
*

500
And at the laft alfone gan knaw.

And faid,
"

Sothly yon is the KING :

* I knaw lang quhill fyne hys blawing."
1 2 The
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The thred tyme tharwithall he blew,

And then Schyr ROBERT BOID it knew; 505

And faid " Yon is the KING, but dreid,

Ga we furth till hym bettir fpeid."

Than went thai till the KING in hy,

And hym inclynyt curtafly ;

And blythly welcummyt thaim the KING, 510
And wis joyfull off thair meting.

And kiflit thaim ; and fperyt fyne

How thai had fame in thair huntyn ?

And thai hym tauld all but lefing :

Syne lowyt thai God off thair meting. 515

Syne with the KING till hys herbery

Went bath joyfull and joly.

The KING apon the tothyr day
Gan till hys priwe menye fay,
" Ye knaw all weiil, and ye may fe, 52 G

** How we ar owt off owr cuntre
u

Banyft, throw Inglifs menys mycht.
" And that, that fuld be ours off rycht,
" Throw thair maftyrs thai occupy ;

" And wald alfua, forowtyne mercy, 525
<c Giff thai haid mycht, deftroy us all.

Bot God forbid it fuld fa fall

" Till us, as thai mak manaflyng !

" For than war thar na recowering.
" And mankind bidds us that we 530
" To procur wengeance befy be.
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" For ye may fe we haiff THRE things
" That maks us oft moneftings
" For to be worthy, wyfs, and wycht,
" And till anoy thaim at our mycht. 535

c ANE is our lyfFs fawfte,
" That on na wyfs fuld fawft be,
< l Giffthai had us at thair liking.
" The TOTHYR that makys eggyng,
" Is that thai our poffefiioune 540
Halds ftrenthly, agayn refoune.

" The THRID is the joy that we abid,
"
Gyff that it happyn, as weill may tid,

" That we wyn wi&our, and maiftry
" Till ourcum thair felony. 545
" Tharfor we fuld our harts raifs,

" Swa that na myfcheyff us abaifs ;

ct And fchaip alwayis to that ending
" That bers in it menflc, and lowing.
" And tharfor, lordings, gyfF ye fe 550
" Amang you, giff that it fpeidfull be,

** I will fend a man in Carrik^
44 To fpy and fpeir our kynrik,
<c How it is led, and freynd and fa.

" And giff he feis we land may ta, 555
" On Turnlerys Inuke he may
'* Mak a fyr,

on a certane day,
" That mak takynnyng till us, that we
*'
May thar arywe in fawfte.

*' And giff he feis we may not fwa ; 560

Luk on na wyfs the fyr he ma.

I 3 Sw*
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u Swa may we tharthrow haiff wittring
" Off our paflage, or our duelling."

To this fpek all aflentyt ar.

And than the KING, withowtyn mar, 56^

Callyt ane, that wes hym prewe,

And off Carri^ hys countre.

And chargyt hym in les and mar,

As ye hard me diwifs it ar.

And fet hym certain day to ma 570
The fyr, giff he faw it war fwa

That thai had poflibilite

To maynteyne the wer in that countre.

And he, that wis rycht weill in will

His lord's yharnyng to fullftll, 575
As he that worthy wis, and leile,

And couth rycht weill fecrets confeill ;

Sake wis boune intill all thing

For to fullfill hys cummanding.
And faid he fuld do fa wifely, 580
That na repruff fuld eftir ly.

Syne at the KING hys leiffhas tane;

And furth apon hys way is gane.

Now gais the meflynger hys way,
That hat CUTBERT, as I herd fay. 585
In Carrib fone arywyt he,

And paflyt throw all the countre.
'

Bot
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Bot he fand few tharin, perfay,

That gud wald off hys maiftir fay :

For fele of thaim durft not for dreid ; 59$
And othyr fum rycht into deid

War fayis to the nobill KING,
That rewyt fyne thair bargaynyng.
Baith hey and law, the land wis then

All occupyt with Ingliffmen ; 595
And difpytyt, at-our all thing,

ROBERT the BRUCE the douchty KING.

Carrik wis giffyn then halyly

To Schyr HENRY Lord the PERSY ;

That in Turnberyis caftell then 600

Was, with weill ner three hundir men.

And dawntyt fa gat all the land,

That all wis till hym obeyfand.

Thus CUTBERT faw thair felony :

And faw the folk fa halyly 605
Be worthyn Inglifs,

baith rich and pur,

That he to nane durft hym difcur.

Bot thoucht to leve the fyr unmaid :

Syne till hys maifter went but baid,

And all thair cowyne till hym gan tell, 619

That wis fa angry and fa fell.

The

Ver. 606. By being become Englijb our poet only implies

that they were attached to the Englifti caufe.

Ver. 609, 610. The exprefiions are inaccurate, bat do

I 4 not
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The KING, that infill Arane lay,

Quhen that cummyn wis the day,

That he fet till hys meflenger,

As Ik dewifyt you lang er, 615

Eftyr the fyr he lukyt faft.

And, als fone as the none was paft,

Hym thocht weill he faw a fyr,

Be Turnbery byrnand weill fchyr ;

And till hys menye it gan fchaw : 620

Ilk man thocht weill that he it faw.

Then with blyth hart the folk gan cry,
' Gud KING ! fpeid you deliuerly,
* Swa that we fone in the ewynnyng
'
Aryve, forowtyn perfaywing.' 625

" I grant," faid he,
u now mak you yar.

" God furthyr us intill our far !

"

Then in fchort tyme men mycht thaim fe

Schute all thair galayis to the fe,

And ber to fe baith ayr and fter, 630
And othyr things that myftir wer.

And as the KING apon the fand

Was gangand up and down, bidand

Till that hys menye redye war,

Hys oft come rycht till hym thar. 635
And quhen that fche hym halyft had,

A priwe fpek till hym fche made ;

not mean that Cuthbert went to the king, but only that he
intended to go, as appears from the fequel.

And
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And faid,
" Takis gud kep till my faw,

tc For or ye pafs I fall you fchaw,
" OfF your fortoun a gret party. 640
" Bot our all fpecially
" A wyttring her I fall yow ma,
"
Quhat end that your purpofs fall ta.

" For in this land is nane trewly
** Wate things to cum fa weill as I. 645
" Ye pafs now furth on your wiage,
" To wenge the harme, and the owtrage,
" That Inglijjmen has to yow done ;

" Bot yow wat not quhat kyne forton

a Ye mon drey in your werraying. 650
" Bot wyt ye weill, withoutyn lefing,

" That fra ye now haifF takyn land,
" Nane fa mychty, na fa flrenthtlie of hand,
" Sail ger yow pafs owt of your countre

Till all to yow abandownyt be. 655
<c Within fchort tyme ye fall be KING,
" And haifF the land to your liking,
" And ourcum your fayis all.

** Bot fele anoyis thole ye fall,

" Or that your purpofs end haifF tane ; 660
" Bot ye fall thaim ourdryve ilkane.

*
And, that ye trow this fekyrly,

" My twa fonnys with yow fall I

14 Send to tak part of your trawaill ;

" For I wate weill thai fall not faill 665
" To be rewardyt weill at rycht,
"
Quhen ye ar heyit to your mycht."

The
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The KING, that herd all hyr carping,

Thankyt hyr in rpekill thing,

For'iche cumfort hym fum deill, 670
The quheyir he trow that not full weill

Hyr fpek, for he had gret ferly

How fche fuld wyt it fekyrly.

As it was wondirfull perfay

How ony manys fcience may 675
Knaw things that ar to cum,

Determynabilly, all or fum.

Bot giff that he infpyrit war

Off hym, that all thing euirmar

Seyis in hys prefens. 68

As was DAUID, and JEREMY,

SAMUELL, JOELL, and YSAI,

That at, throw his haly grace, gan tell

Fele things that eftir fell.

Bot the prophets fa thyn ar fawyn, 685
That nane in erd now is knawyn.

Bot fele folk ar fa curyoufs,

And to wyt things cowatoufs,

Ver. 668. Robert may perhaps have ufed a ftratagem in

this bufmefs, to encourage his adherents
5

for as he had all

the prowefs of an ancient hero, fo he had all the wifdom,
and art, and confummate policy. This old woman may
have been to him as Egq'ia to Numa, or the white hind to

Sertorius.

Ver. 687. Our poet here goes into a digreflion, very
fenfible for the time, on aftrology, and thence pafles to

necromancy, ver. 74.7.

That
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That thai, throw thair gret clergy,

Or ellys throw thair dewilry, 690
On thir twa manors maks fanding

Off things to cum to haiff knawing.
Ane off thaim is aftrologi,

Quhar clerkys, that ar witty,

May knaw conjoun&ions off planets, 695
And quheyir that thair courfs thaim fetts,

In foft fegs, or in angry ;

And off the hewyn all halyly

How that the difpofitioun

Suld apon things wyrk hyr dounj 700
On regiones, or on climats,

That wyrkys not ay quhar agats,

Bot fum quhar lefs, and fum quhar mar,

Eftyr as thair bemys ftrekyt ar,

Othir all ewyn, or on wry. 705
Bot me thinks it war gud maiftry

Till ony aftrolog to fay

This fall fall her, and on this day.

For thoucht a man hys lyff haly

Studyt fwa in aftrology, 710
That on fternys hys hewid he brak,

The wyfs man fayis he fuld not mak
All hys lyff certane, dayis thre ;

And yheit fuld he ay doute quhill he

Saw how that it come till endyng; 715
Than is that na certane demyng.
Or giff the men, that will ftudy

In the craft off aftrology,
Knaw
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Knaw all menys natioun,

And knew the conftellatioun 720
That kynd lik maners gifs thai till,

For to inclyne to gud or ill ;

How that thai throw fcience of clergi,

Or throw flycht off aftrology,

Couth tell quhat kyn perill appers, 725
To thairn that haldys kynd lik maners ;

I trow that thai fuld faile to fay

The things that thaim happyn may.
For quhethir fa men inclynit be

To vertue, or to mawyte, 730
He mycht rycht weill refrenye hys will,

Othir throw nurtur, or throw fkill :

And to the contrar turne hym all.

And men has mony tyme fene fall

That men kyndly till ill will gewyn, 735
Throw thair gret wit away has drewyn
Thair ill ; and worthin off gret renoun

Magre the conftellatioun.

As ARISTOTILL, giff as men redys,

He had folowyt hys kyndly deds, 740
He had bene fals and cowatoufs ;

Bot hys wyt maid hym vertuoufs.

And fen men may on this kyn wyfs

Wyrk agayne that courfs, that is

Pryncipaill caufs off thair demyng, 745
Methink thair deyme na certane tiling.

Nygromancy
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Nygromancy the othyr is,

That kennys men on fyndry wyfs,
Throw ftalwart

conjourationys,
And throw exortiyationys, 750
To ger fpyrits to thaim apper,

And giff anfuers on fer maner.

As quhylum did the Phitones,

That quhen SAUL abayfyt wes

Off the Pbelyftjnyf mycht, 755

Rayfyt, throw hyr mekill flycht,

SAMUEL'S fpyrite als tite,

Or in hys fted the iwill fpyrite,

That gaiff rycht graith anfuer hyr to.

Bot off hyrfelff rycht nocht wyft fche. 760
And man is into dreding ay
Off things that he has herd fay ;

Namly off things to cum quhill he

Knaw off the end the certante.

And fen thai ar in fie wenyng, 765

Forowtyne certante off wytting,

Methink quha fayis he knawis things

To cum, he makys gret gabbings.

Bot quheythir fche that tauld the KING
How hys purpofs fuld tak ending, 770

Wenyt, or wyft it uttirly,

It fell eftir all halyly

As fche faid. For fyne KING was he ;

And off full mekill renounne.

THE END OF BUKE IV.
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THE
BRUCE.

B U K E V.

A HIS wis in ver, quhen winter tid,

With hys blafts hydwyfs to bide,

\Vas ourdrywyn : and birds fmale,

As turtule and the nychtyngale,

Begouth rycht fariolly to fyng ; 5
And for to mak in thair fingyng

Swete nots, and fownys fer,

And melodys plefand to her.

And trees begouth to ma

Burgeans, and brych blomys alfua, 10

To wyn the helying off thair hewid,

That wykkyt wyntir had thaim rewid.

And all greflys begouth to fpryng.

Into that tyme the nobill KING,
With hys flote, and a few mengye, 15
THRE HUNDIR I trow thai mycht be,

Ver. i. Spring, 1307. Ver is Icelandic as well as

Latin for fpring. The description is pretty.

VOL. I. K Is
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Is to the fe, oute off drane,

A litill forouth ewyn gane.

Thai rowyt faft, with all thair mycht,
Till that apon thaim fell the nycht, 20

That woux myrk apon gret maner,

Swa that thai wyft not quhar thai wer.

For thai na nedill had, na ftane j

Bot rowyt alwayis intill ane,

Styrand all tyme apon the
fyr, 25

That thai faw brynand lycht and fchyr.

It was hot auentur thaim led :

And thai in fchort tyme fa thaim fped,

That at the fyr arywyt thai ;

And went to land hot mar delay. 30
And CUTBERT, that has fene the fyr,

Wis full off angyr, and off ire j

For he durft not do it away ;

And wis alfua dowtand ay
Thai hys lord fuld pafs to fe, 35
Tharfor thair cummyn waytit he :

And met thaim at thair arywing.
He wis weile fone broucht to the Ki NG,
That fperyt at hym how he had done.

And he with far hart tauld hym fone, 43
How that he fand nane weill lyffand,

Bot all war fayis, that he fand.

And that the Lord the PERSY,
With ner thre hundir in cumpany,

Was
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Was in the caftell thar befid, 45

Fullfellyt off difpyt and prid.

Bot ma than twa parts off hys rowt

War herberyt in the toune without ;

" And difpytyt yow mar, Schir KING,
*' Than men may difpyt ony thing." 50
Than faid the KING, in full gret ire,

*
Tratour, quhy maid yow than the fyr ?'

" A ! Schyr," faid he,
" fa God me fe !

" The fyr wis newyr maid for me.
u
Na, or the nycht, I wyft it not ; 55

" Bot fra I wyft it weill I thocht
u That ye, and haly your mengye,
" In hy fuld put yow to the fe.

"
Forthy I cum to mete yow her,

" To tell perills that may apper." 60

The KING wes off hys fpek angry,
And afkyt hys priwe men, in hy,

Quhat at thaim thocht wes beft to do.

Schyr EDUUARD fryft anfueryt tharto,

Hys brodyr that wis fwa hardy, 65
And faid ;

" I fay yow fekyrly

Thar

Ver. 45. The caftle of Turnberry in Carrick, the pa-
trimonial country of Bruce, whofe anceltors were earls of

Carrick ;
and who thence expected to find the people there

more attached to him, than thofe of any other part of

Scotland,

Ver. 65. Prince Edward's character will appear to the

reader, from the account of his actions in Ireland detailed in

K i this
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" Thar fall na perill, that may be,
"
Dryve me eftfonys to the fe.

" Myne auentur her tak will I,

"
Quhethir it be esfull or angry." 70

4

Brodyr,' he faid,
i fen yow will fua,

* It is gud that we famyn ta,

' Diflefe or efe, or payne or
play,

1

Eftyr as God will us purway.
* And fen men fay that the PERSY 75
*

Myne heritage will occupy ;

* And hys menye fa ner us
lyis,

' That us difpyts mony wyfs ;

' Ga we, and wenge fum off the difpyt.
' And that may we haifFdone als tite ; 80
' For thai ly traiftly, but dreding
* Off us, or off owr her cummyng.
* And thouch we fleping flew thaim all,

'
Repruff tharof na man fall.

* For werrayour na forfs fuld ma, 85
'
Quheythir he mycht ourcum his fa

* Throw ftrenth, or throw futelte ;

Bot that gud faith ay haldyn be/

Quhen this wis faid thai went thair way ;

And to the toune fone cummyn ar thai, 0,3

Sa priwily, but noyifs making,
That nane perfawyt thair cummyng.

this poem, to have been bold to excefs, and untempered by
the prudence which fhines in that of his brother the king.

Ver. 87. Dolus an virtus, quis in bofle reyuirit.

Thai
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Thai fkalyt throw the towne in hy ;

And brak up durs fturdely,

And flew all that thai mycht ourtak ; 95
And thai, that na defence moucht mak,
Full petowfly gan rar and cry

-

3

And thai flew thaim
difpitowfly.

As thai that war in full gud will

To wenge the angyr, and the ill, IOO

That thai, and thairs, had thaim wrocht ;

With fa feloun will thaim foucht,

That thai flew thaim euir ilkane,

Owtane MAKDOWELL hym allane,

That efchapyt, throw gret flycht, 105
And throw the myrknes off the nycht.

In the caftell the Lord the PERSY

Hard weill the noyis, and the cry :

Sa did the men, that within wer,

And full effraytly gat thair ger. I IO

Bot off thaim wis nane fa hardy,

That euir ifchyt fourth to the cry.

In fie effray thai baid that nycht,

Till on the morn, that day wes lycht ;

And than fefyt into party 115
The noyis, the flawchtyr, and the cry.

The KING gert be depertyt then

All hale the reff%mang the men,
And duellyt all ftill thar dayis thre.

Sic hanfell to that folk gaiff he, 120

K 3 Rycht
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Rycht in the fyrft beginnyng,

Newlings at hys arywyng.

Quhen that the KING, and hys folk, war

Arywyt, as I tauld yow ar,

A quhill in Karryk leyndyt he, 125
To fe quha freynde, or fa, wald be,

Bot he fand litill tendyrnefs.

And nocht forthy the puple wes

Inclynyt till hym in party j

Bot Ingllfs men fa angrely 130
Led thaim with daunger, and with aw,

That thai na freyndfchip durft hym fchaw.

Bot a lady off that cuntre,

That wis till hym in ner degre

Off cofynage, wis wondir blyth 135
Off hys arywyng ; alfwyth

Sped hyr till hym, in full gret hy,

With fourty men in cumpany :

And betaucht thaim all to the KING,
Till help hym in hys werraying. 140
And he refawyt thaim in daynte,

And hyr full gretly thankyt he j

And fperyt tythands off the QUEYNE,
And off hys freynds all bedene,

That he had left in that countre, 145

Quhen that he put hym to the fe.

And fche hym tauld, fichand full far,

How that hys brothyr takyn war

In
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In the caftell off Kyldromy,

And deftroyit fa welanyfly : 150
And the Erie of ATHALL alfua.

And how the QUEYNE, and othyr ma,
That till hys party wer heldand,

War tane, and led in Ingland^

And put in feloun prifoune. 155
And how that CRISTOLE ofFSETotm

Was flayn, gretand fche tauld the KING,
That forowfull wes off that tithing.

And faid, quhen he had thocht a thraw,

Thir words, that I fall yow fchaw. 160
"

Allace," he faid,
" for luff off me,

" And for thair mekill lawte,
" Thaife nobill men, and thaife worthy,
u Ar deftroyit fa welanyfiy !

" Bot and I leyffin lege powyfte, 165
** Thar deid rycht weill fall wengyt be.

" The King the quheyr off Ingland
" Thocht that the kynryk off Scotland

" Was to litill to thaim, and me,
" Tharfor he will it myn all be. 170
<l Bot off gud CRISTOLE off SETOUN,
<c That was off fa. nobill renoun,
" That he fuld dey war gret pite,

" Bot quhar worfchip myt prowyt be.

Ver. 151. The earl of Athole was executed as a traitor at

London. See Annals, ii. 14.

Ver. 156. Sir Chriftopher Seton, who had married the

king's filter, was executed at Dumfries. Ibid,

K 4 The
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The King fichand thus maid hys mayn j 175

And the lady hyr leyff has tayne :

And went hyr hame till hyr wennyng.
And fele fyfs

comfort the KING
Bath with filuer, and with mete,

Sic as fche in the land mycht get. 180

And he oft ryot all the land,

And maid all hys that euir he fand;

And fyne drew hym till the hycht,

To ftynt bettir hys fayis mycht.

In all that tyme wis the PERSY, 185
With a full fympill cumpany,
In Turnberyfs caftell lyand,

For the King ROBERT fwa dredand,

That he durft not ifch furth to fayr

Fra thence to the caftell off^fyr, 190
That wis then full off Inglifmen ;

Bot lay lurkand as in a den.

Till the men off Northummyrland
Suld cum armyt, and with ftrang hand

Conwoy hym till hys cuntre, 195
For hys faynd till thaim fend he.

And thai in hy aflemblyt then,

Pafland, I weyne, a thoufand men ;

And alkyt awifement thaim amang, f
-

Quheythir that thai fuld duell or gang, 200

Bot
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Bot thai war fkowurand wondir far,

Sa far into Scotland for to far.

For a knycht, Schyr GAWTER the LELE,
Said it wis all to gret perill

Sa ner thir fodjourys to ga. 205
This fpek difcomfort thaim fwa,

*

That thai had left all thair wyage,
Na war a knycht off gret corage,

That Schyr ROGER off SAINT IHON hycht,

That thaim comfort with all hys mycht. 210

And fik words to thaim gan fay,

That thai all famyn held thair way
Till Turnbery, quhar the PERSY

Lap on, and went with thaim in hy
In Ingland hys caftell till, 215

Forowtyne diftrowblyne or ill.

Now in Ingland is the PERSY,

Quhar I trow he a quhill fall ly,

Or that he fchap hym for to fayr

To werray Carryk ony mar. 22O

For he wyft he had na rycht ;

And als he dreid the KINGS mycht,
That in Carryk wes trawailland,

In the maift ft^nth off the land.

Quhar JAMYS off DOWGLAS, on a day, 225
Come to the KYNG, and gan hym fay,
"

Schyr, with your leve, I wald ga fe

" How that thai do in my cuntre j

And
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<c And quhow my men demanyt ar.

<c For it annoyis me wondir far 230
That the CLYFFURD, fa pefabylly,

"
Brukys and haldys the fenyowry,

c That fuld be myne with all kyn rycht.
" Bot quhill I

lyff,
and may haiff mycht

*c To lede a yowman, or a fwayne, 235
" He fall not bruk it but bargayne."
The KING faid,

l Certs I cannot fe

' How that yow yhet may fekyr be

* Into that countre for to far,

*
Quhar Inglifs men fa mychty ar ; 240

* And yow wate nocht quha is thy freynd.'

He faid,
"

Schyr, nedways I will wend,
4< And tak the auentur God will gyfF,
"
Quithyr it be to dey or lyff."

The KING faid,
c Sen it is Ava, 245

* That you fie yarnyng has to ga,

Yow fall pafs furth with my blyfling.
* And giffthe hapnys ony thing
' That anoyis or fcaithfull be,
' I pray ye fped ye fone to me ; 250
* And tak we famyn quhateuir may fall.'

"
I grante," he faid : and tharwithall

He lowtyt ; and hys kve has tane.

And towart hys cuntre is he gane.

Now takys JAMES hys wiage 255
Towart DowglaS) hys heritage,
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With twa yemen, forowtyn ma ;

That wis a fimple fluff" to ta,

A land or a caftell to wyn.
The quheyr he yarnyt to begyn 269

To bring.purpofs till ending; -^

For gud help is in gud begynnyng.
For gud begynnyng, and hardy,

Giff it be folowit wittily,

May ger oftfyfs unlikly thing 265
Cum to full ccnabill ending.

Swa did it her; bot he wis wyfs,

And faw he mycht, on na kyn wyfs,

Werray hys fa with ewyn mycht,
Tharfor he thocht to wyrk with

flycht. 270
And in Do^Mgkifdale^ hys cuntre,

Apon an cwynnyng entryt he.

And then a man wennyt tharby,

That was offfreynds weill mychty,
And rych of moble, and offcateill ; 275
And had bene till hys fadyr leill ;

And till hymfclfF, in hys youthed,
He haid done mony a thankfull deid.

THOM DICSON wis hys name perfay.

Till hym he feud ; and gan hym pray 280

That he wald cum all allenarly,

For to fpek with hym priuely.

And he bot daunger till hym gais ;

Bot fra he tauld hym quhat he wais,
He gret for joy, and for pite, 285
And hym rycht till hys houfs had he.

, Quhar
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Quhar in a chambre priuely

He held hym, and hys cumpany,
That nane had off hym perfawing.

Off mete, and drink, and othyr thing, 290
That mycht thaim eyfs, thai had plente.

Sa wroucht he throw futelte,

That all the lele men off that land,

That with hys fadyr war duelland,

This gud man gert cum, ane and ane, 295
And male hym manrent euir ilkane,

And he hymfdff fyrft homage maid.

DOWGLAS in hart gret glaidfchip haid,

That the gud men off hys cuntre

Wald fwagate till hym bounden be. 300
He fperyt the conwyne off the land,

And quha the caftell had in hand.

And thai hym tauld all halyly ;

And fyne amang thaim priuily

Thai ordanyt, that he ftill fuld be 305
In hiddillis, and in priwete,

Till Palme Sonday, that wis ner hand,

The thrid day eftyr folowand.

For than the folk off that cuntre

Aftemblyt at the kyrk wald be, 310
And thai, that in the caftell wer,
Wald als be thar thair palmys to ber ;

As folk that had na dred of ill j

For thai thocht all wis at thair will.

Than fuld he cum with hys twa men, 315

Bot, for that men fuld not hym ken,

He
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He fuld a mantill haiff auld and bar,

And a flaill, as he a threfscher war.

Undir the mantill not forthy

He fuld be armyt priuely. 320
And quhen the men off hys cuntre,

That fuld all boune befor hym be,

Hys enfonye mycht her hym cry,

Then fuld thai full ehforcely,

Rycht in the myddys the kirk, aflaill 325
The Inglifmen with hard bataill,

Swa that nane mycht efchaip tharfra;

For tharthrouch trowyt thai to ta

The caftell, that befid wis ner.

And quhen thys, that I tell yow her, 339
Was deuifyt, and undirtane,

Ilk ane till hys houfs hame is ganej
And held this fpek in priuity,

Till the day off thair afiembly.

The folk apon the fermoun day 335
Held to Sayint Brids kyrk thair way ;

Ver. 317. The clofe veil with fleeves, and mantle or

cloke over it, in the Spanifh fafhion, were long the drefs of

the men in Scotland, poor as well as rich. See Ptblis to the

Play, and other old Scotifh poems.
Ver. 323. The enfigny was the word of war, generally

the name of the leader.

Ver. 336. The Irim Saint Brigit was much revered in

Scotland : and one of the earliell churches in the country
was dedicated to her. See the Cbronicon Pittorum in Innes's

Eflay.

Palm-funday was the I9th of March, in 1307.
And
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And thai that in the caftell war

Ifchyt owt, bath les and mar,

And went thair palmys for to ber ;

Owtane a cuk and a porter. 340

JAMES off DOWGLAS off thair cummyn?,
And quhat thai war, had witting.

And fped hym till the kyrk in hy ;

Bot or he come, to haftily

Ane off hys cryt, DOWGLAS ! DOWGLAS ! 34.5

THOMAS DICKSON, that nerreft was

Till thaim that war off the caftell,

That war all innouth the chancell,

Quhen he DOWGLAS ! fwa hey herd cry,

Drew owt hys fwerd j and fellely 350

Rufchyt amang thaim to and fra ;

Bot ane or tvva, forowtyn ma,
Then in hy war left lyand,

Quhill DOWGLAS come rycht at hand.

And then enforcyt on thaim the cry; 355
Bot thai the chanfell fturdely

Held, and thaim defendyt wele,

Till off thair men wis flayne fum dell.

Bot the DOWGLAS fwa weill hym bar,

That all the men, that with hym war, 360
Had comfort off hys weill doying ;

And he hym fparyt na kyn thing,

Bot prowyt fa hys force in fycht,

That throw hys worfchip, and hys mycht,

Hys
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Hys men fa keynly helpyt than, 365

That thai the chanfell on thaim wan.

Than dang thai on fa hardely,

That in fchort tyme men mycht fe ly

The twa part dede, or than deand.

The lave war fefyt fone in hand. 370
Swa that off threty levytnane,

That thai ne war flayne ilkan, or tane.

JAMES off DOWGLAS, quhen this wis done,

The prifoners has he tane alfone ;

And, with thaim off hys cumpany, 375
Towart the caftell went in hy,

Or noyifs, or cry, fuld ryfs.

And for he wald thaim fone furpryfs,

That lewyt in the caftell war,

Thai war but twa forowtyn mar, 380

Fyve men, or fex, befor fend he,

That fand all opyn the entre.

And entryt, and the porter tuk

Rycht at the yate, and fyne the cuk.

With that DOWGLAS come to the jate, 385
And entryt in, forowtyn debate ;

And fand the mete all redy grathir,

With burdys fet, and clathis layifc

The yhatts then he gert fper,

And fat, and eyt all at layfer. 390

Syne all the guds turffyt thai,

That thaim thocht thai mycht haiff away.
And
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And manly wapnys, and armyng,

Siluer, and trefour, and clethyng ;

Wy&allis, that mycht nocht turfyt be, 395

On this maner deftroyit he ;

All the wi&allis owten fait,

Als quheyt, and flour, and meill, and malt,

In the wyne fellar gert he bring ;

And famyn on the flur all flyng. 400
And the prifoners that he had tane

Rycht tharin gert he heid ilkane ;

Syne off he townnys the heids outftrak ;

A foule melle thar gane he mak.

For meill, and malt, and blud, and wyne, 405
Ran all togeddyr in a mellyne,

That wes unfemly for to fe.

Tharfor the men off that countre

For fwa fele thar mellyt wer,

Callyt it the Dowglas Lardner. 410

Syne tuk he fait, as I hard tell,

And ded horfs, and forded the well.

And brynt all, outakyn ftane j

And is forth, with hys mengye, gayne
Till hys refett; for hym thocht weill, 415
Giff he had haldyn the caftell,

It had bene aflegyt raith ;

And that hym thocht to mekill waith.

For he ne had hop off refkewyng.
And it is to peralous thing 420

Ver. 4.03. He dafhed off the tops of the tuns of wine.

In
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In caftell aflegyt to be,

Quhar want is off thir things thre,

Wictaill, or men with thair armyng,
Or than gud hop off refcuyng.

And for he dred thir things fuld faile, 425
He chefyt furthwart to trawaill,

Quhar he mycht at hys larges be ;

And fwa dryve furth hys deftane.

On this wyfe wis the caftell tan,

And flayne that war tharin ilkane. 430
The DOWGLAS fyne all hys menye
Gert in fer placis depertyt be ;

For men fuld wyt quhar thai war,

That yeid depertyt her and thar.

Thaim that war wowndyt gert he ly 435
Intill hiddillis, all priuely ;

And gert gud leches till thaim bring,

Quhill that thai war intill heling.

And hymfelff, with a few menye,

Quhile ane, quhile twa, and quhile thre, 440
And umquhill all hym allane,

In hiddilis throw the land is gane.
Sa dred he Inglife mennhys mycht,
That he durft not weile cum in fycht.

For thai war that tyme all weldand 445
As maift lords, our all the land.

Bot tythands, that fcals fone,

"Off this deid that DOWGLAS has done,

VOL. J. L Come
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Come to the CLIFFURD his ere, in hy,

That for his tynfaill was fary ; 450
And menyt hys men that thai had flayne.

And fyne has to purpofs tane,

To big the caftell up agayne.

Tharfor, as man of melcill mayne,
He aflemblyt gret cumpany, 455
And till Dowglas he went in hy.

And biggyt up the caftell fwyth ;

And maid it rycht ftalwart and ftyth;

And put tharin wi&allis, and men.

Ane off the THYRWALLYS then 460
He left behind hym capitane,

And fyne till Ingland went agayne.

Into Carryk yis the KING,
With a full fymple gadryng ;

He paflyt not TWA HUNDER men. 465
Bot Schyr EDUUARD, hys brodyr, then

Wes in Galloway^ weill ner hym by,

With hym ane othyr cumpany,
That held the ftrenthis off the land.

For thai durft not yeit tak on hand 470
Till ourrid the land planly.

For off WALENCE Schyr AMERY
Was intill Edinburgh lyand,

That yeit was wardane off the land,

Ver. 463. The eaftern woods and wilds of Carrick were

Jong the refuge of our hero.

Undirneyth
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Undifneyth the Inglifs King. 475
And quhen he herd off the cummyng
Off King ROBERT, and hys mengye,
Into Carryk ; and how that he

Haid flayne off the PER SYS men;

Hys cunfaill he affemblyt then. 480
And, with affent off hys cunfaill,

He fent till Ar, hym till affaill,

Schyr INGRAME BELL, that wis hardy,
And with him a gret cumpany.

And quhen Schyr INGRAME cummyn wis thar,

Hym thocht not fpeidfull for till far, 486
Till aflaile hym into the hycht.

Tharfor he thocht to wyrk with flycht j

And lay ftill in the caftaill than,

Till he gat fperyng that a man 490
Off Carrik^ that wes fley and wycht,

And a man als off mekill mycht,
As off the men off that countre

Was to the King ROBERT maid priue.

And he that wis his fib man ner, 495
And quhen he wald, forowtyn danger,

Mycht to the KINGS prefence ga.

Thar quheyr he, and hys fonnys twa,

War wonnand ftill in the cuntre,

For thai wald not perfawyit be, 500
That thai war fpeciall to the KING,
Thai maid hym mony tyme warnyng,

L 2 Quhen
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Quhen that thai hys tynfaill mycht fe.

Forthy in thaim affyit he.

Hys name can I not tell perfay. 505
Bot Ik haiff herd fyndry men fay

That he wis the maift dowtit man

That in Carrlk lewyt than.

And quhen Schyr INGRAME gat witting

Forfuth this wis na gabbing, 510

Eftyr hym in hy he fent ;

And he come at hys cummandment.

Schyr INGRAME, that wis fley and wifs,

Tretyt with hym than on fie wyfs,

That he maid fekyr undirtaking 515

By trefoune for to flay the KING.

And he fuld haiff for hys feruice,

Giff he fullfillyt thair diuice,

Weill fourty pounds worth off land

Till hym, and till hys ayrs ay laftand. 520

The trefoune thus is undirtane ;

And he hame till hys houfs is gane,

And wattyt opportunite

For to fullfill hys mawyte.

In gret perill than was the KING, 525
That off this trefoune wyft na thing.

For he, that he traifted maift of ane,

Hys dede falfly has undertane :

And
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And nane may betreyfs tyttar than he

That man in trow is leawte. 530
The KING in hym traiftyt: forthy
He had

fullfillyt hys felouny,

Ne war the KING, throw Godds grace,
Gate hale witting off hys purchyace ;

And how, and for how mekill land, 535
He tuk hys flauchtyr apon hand.

I wate not quha the warnyng maid ;

Bot on all tyme fie hap he had,

That quhen men fchup thaim to be baifs,

He gate witting tharoff alwayis. 540
And mony tyme, as I herd fay,

Throw wemen, that he wyth wald play,

That wald tell all that thai mycht her.

And fwa mycht happyn that it fell her.

Bot quhow that euir it fell, perde, 545
I trow he fall the warrer be.

Not forthy, the tratour ay

Had in hys thocht, bath night and day,

How he mycht beft bring till ending

Hys trefounabill undertaking. 550

Ver. 541. Robert was, like Henry IV. of France, of an

amorous completion, but even this his prudence turned to his

intereft, whereas Henry's would have ruined his affairs, if

he had not been much indebted to fortune. Caefar is alfo

faid to have ufed Cupid's bow as a political machine.

L Tat
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Till he unbethinkand hym, at the laft,

Intill hys hart gan undercaft,

That the KING had in cuftome ay

For to ryfs arly ilk day,

And pafs weill far from hys menye, 555

Quhen he wald pafs to the prewe,

And fek a cowert hym allane ;

Or at the maift with hym ane.

Thar thocht he, with hys fonnys twa,

For to furpryfs the KING, and fla. 560
And fyne went to the wod thair way ;

Bot yheit offpurpofs failit thai.

And not forthy thai come all thre

In a cowert, that wis priwe,

Quhar the KING oft wis wont to ga, 565

Hys priwe nedys for to ma,

Thair hid thai thaim till hys cummyng.
And the KING, into the mornyng,
Raifs quhen that hys liking wes,

And rycht towart that cowert gais, 570

Quhar Hand war the tratours three,

For to do thar hys priuete.

To trefoun tuk he than na heid :

Bot he was wont, quhareuir he yeid,

Hys fwerd about hys hals to ber ; 575
And that awaillyt hym gretle ther.

For

Ver. 575. The long two-handed fword was ufually hung
round the neck, as its length forbad any other mode. In

battle
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For had not God all thing weldand

Sic help intill hys awyne hand,

He had bene dede, withowtyn dreid.

A chamber page thar with hym yeid. 580
And fwa, forowtyn falowis ma,

Tovvart the cowert gan he ga.

Now bot God help the nobill KING,
He is nerhand till hys ending.

For that cowert, that he yeid till, 585
Wes oft the tothyr fid a hill,

That nane off hys men mycht it fe.

Thydderwart went hys page and he.

And he cummyn wes in the fchaw,

He faw the thre cum all on raw 590

Agaynis hym, full fturdely :

Than till hys boy he faid in hy,
" Yon men will flay us, and thai may.
**
Quhat wapyn has yow ?

" ' Ha Schyr, perfay,
* I haiff bot a bow, and a wyr.' 595
GifF me thaim fmertly bath." * A ! Sehyr,

4 How gate will you that I do ?
*

<l Stand on fer and behald us to.

" GifF yow feis me abowyn be,
'* Yow fall haifF wappynys gret plente : 600
" And giffl dey withdraw yow fone."

With thir words, forowtyn hone,

battle the fliield was generally fufpended from the neck,
that both hands might be ufed in offence.

Ver. 595. A wyr is an arrow.

L 4 He
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He tite the bow owt off hys hand,

For the tratours wer ner cummand.

The fadyr had a fwerd hot mar ; 605
The tothyr bath fwerd and hand ax bar ;

The thred a fwerd had and a fper.

The King perfawyt, be thair affer,

That all wes as men had hym tauld.

"
Traitour," he faid,

"
yow has me fauld. 610

" Cum na forthyr ; bot hald thee thar.

" I will you cum na farthyr mar.'

c A ! Schyr, unbethink yow,' faid he,
* How ner that I fuld to yow be.

* Quha fuld cum ner yow bot I ?
'

615
The KING faid,

"
I will fekerly

" That yow, at thys tyme, cum not ner ;

11 Yow may fay quhat yow will on fer."

Bot he, with fals words flechand,

Was with hys twa fonnys cummand. 620

Quhen the KING faw he wald not let,

Bot ay come on fenyeand falfer,

He taifiyt the wyir, and let it fley,

And hyt the fadyr in the ey,

Till it rycht in the harnys ran, 625
And he bakwart fell doun rycht than.

The brodyr, that the hand ax bar,

Swa faw hys fadyr Hand thar,

A gyrd rycht to the King couth he maik,
And with the ax hym ourftraik. 630
Bot he, that had hys fwerd on hycht,
Roucht hym fie rout, in randoun rycht,

That
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That he the hede till the harnyfs claiff,

And dede doun till the erd hym draiff.

The tothyr brodyr, that bar the fper, 635
Saw hys brodyr fallin ther,

And with the fper, as angry man,
With a raifs till the KING he ran.

Bot the KING, that hym dred fumthing,

Waytyt the fper in the cummyng, 64*
And with a wyfk the hed off ftrak ;

And or the tothyr had toyme to tak

Hys fwerd, the King fie fwak him gaifr^

That he the hede till the harnys claiff.

He rufchyt doun off blud all reid, 645
And quhen the KING faw thai war deid,

All thre lyand, he wepit his brand.

With that hys boy come faft rynnand,

And faid,
* Our Lord mot lowyt be,

* That grauntyt yow mycht and powfte 653
To fell the felny, and the prid,

Off thir thre in fwa litill tid.'

le KING faid,
" Sa our Lord me fe,

Thai had bene worthy men all thre ;

Had thai not bene full off trefoun : 655

|

l Bot that maid thair confufioun."

THE END OF BUKE V.

THE
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JL H E KING is went till hys lodgyng.
And off this deid fone come tythyng
Till Schyr INGRAME the UMFRAWILI^
That thocht with futelte, and with gyle,

Haid all failyeit in that place. ij

Tharfor anoyit fwa he was,

That he agayne to Lothyane

Till Schyr AMER hys gate has tane.

And till hym tauld all hale the cafs

That tharoff all for wondryt wafs, JQ
How ony man fa fodanly

Mycht do fo gret chewalry,

As did the KING, that tyme allane

Wengeance off thre tratours has tane.

And faid,
" Certs I may weill fe 15

44 That it is all certante

" That Hewyn helpys hardy men :

44 As be this deid we may ken.

44 War he not outrageoufs hardy
44 He had not unabafytly 20

Sa
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" Sa fmertly fene hys awantage.

I drede that hys gret waflalage,
" And hys trawaill may bring till end

tc That at men quhile full litill wend.

Sic fpeking maid he off the KING. 25

Quha ay, forowtyn fojournyng,

Trawaillyt in Carrik^ her and thar,

His men fra hym fa fcalit war,

To purches thair neceflete ;

And als the ct>untre for to fe ; 30
That thai left not with hym fexty.

And quhen the Gallowatfs wyft futhli

That he wis with fa few mengye,

Thai maid a priwe aflemble

Offweill twa hundir men, and ma, 35
And flewth-hunds with thaim gan ta.

For thai thocht hym for to furprifs ;

And giff he fled on ony wyfs,

To folow hym with the hunds fwa,

That he fuld not efchaip thaim fra. 40

Thai fchup thaim, in an ewynning,
To furpryfs fedanly the KING.

And till hym held thai ftraucht thair way.
Bot he, that had hys wachis ay

On ilk fid, off" thair cummyng, 4.5

Lang or thai come, had wytting :

And how fele that thai mycht be.

Tharfor he thocht, with hys mengye,
To
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To withdraw hym out off the place,

For the nycht weill fallyn was. 50
And for the nycht he thocht that thai

Suld not haiff ficht to hald the way,
That he war paffyt, with hys menye.
And as he thocht rycht fwa did he.

And went hym down till a morrafs, 55
Our a wattyr that rynnand was ;

And in the bog he fand a place

Weill ftrait j that weill twa bow-drawcht was

Fra the wattyr, thai paflyt haid.

He faid,
" Her may ye mak abaid, 60

" And reft yow all a quhill, and ly.
" I will ga wach all priuely,
" Gifflk her oucht offthair cummyng;
" And giff I may her ony thing
" I fall ger warn you, fa that we 65
" Sail ay at our awantage be.

The KING now takys hys gate to ga ;

And with hym tuk he fergeands twa.

And Schyr GILBERT DE LE HAY left he

Thar, for to reft with hys menye. 70

To the wattyr he come in hy,

And lyfnyt full ententily

Giff he herd oucht off thair cummyng :

Bot yheit mpcht he her na thing.

Endlang the wattyr than yeid he 75
On aythyr fid gret quantete, .

And
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And faw the brayis hey ftandand,

The wattyr how throw flik rynnand :

And fand na furd that men mycht pafs,

Bot quhar hymfelwys paflit was. go

And fwa ftrait wes the upcummyng,
That twa men mycht not famyn thring,

Na on na maner prefs thaim fwa,

That thai togyddir mycht lang to ga.

And quhen he a langir quhill had bene thar, 85

He herknyt, and herd as it war

A hund's queftionyng on fer,

That ay come till hym ner and ner.

He ftude ftill, for till herkyn mar,

And ay the langer he wis thar, 90
He herd it ner and ner cummand ;

Bot he thocht he thar ftill wald ftand,

Till that he herd mar takynnyng.

Than, for a hund's queftiounyng,
He wald not wakyn hys menye. 95
Tharfor he wald abid, and fe

Quhat folk thai war; and quhethir thai

Held towart hym the rycht way ;

Or paflyt ane othyr way fer by.

The moyne wis fchynand clerly ; 100

Sa lang he ftude, that he mycht her

The noyis off thaim that cummand wer.

Ver. 87. A hound's quefting is the eager yell he utters,

when in
que/i of his prey.

Then
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Then hys twa men in hy fend he

To warne, and wakyn hys menye.
And thai ar furth thair wayis gane; 105
And he left than all hym allane.

And fwa flude he herknand,

Till that he faw cum at hys hand

The hale rout, intill full gret hy.
'

Than he unbethocht hym haftily HO
Giff he held towart hys menye,

That, or he mycht reparyt be,

Thai fuld be pafiit the furd ilkane.

And than behuffyt he chofs ane

Off thir twa, othyr to fley or dey. 1 15

Bot hys hart, that wes flout and hey,

Confaillyt hym hym allane to bid,

And kep thaim at the furds fid ;

And defend weill the upcummyng ;

Sen he wes warnyft off armyng, 120

That he thair arowys hurt not dreid.

And giff he war off gret manheid,

He mycht ftunay thaim euirlkane,

Sen thai ne mycht cum bot ane and ane.

And did rycht as hys hart hym bad. 125

Strang outrageoufs curage he had,

Quhen he fa ftoutly, him allane,

For litill ftrenth off erd, has tane

To fecht with twa hunder and ma !

Tharwith he to the furd gan ga. 130

Ye*. I. M And
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And thai, apon the tothyr party,

That faw hym ftand thar anyrly,

Thrangand intill the wattyr rad,

For off hym littill dout thai had ;

And raid till hym, in full gret hy. 135
He fmate the

fyrft fa wygorufly
With hys fper, that rycht fcharp fchar,

Till he doun till the erd hym bar.

The lave corne then, intill a randoun,

Bot hys horfs, that wes born down, 140

Combryt thaim the upgang to ta.

And quhen the KING faw it wis fwa,

He ftekyt the horfs, and he gan flyng,

And fyne fell, at the upcummyng.

The laiff with that come with a fchout ; 145
And he, that ftalwart wes and ftout,

Met thaim rycht ftoutly at the bra ;

And fa gud payment gan thaim ma,
That fyvefum in the furd he flew.

The lave then fumdele thaim withdrew, 150
That dred hys ftrakys wondre far,

For he in na thing thaim forbar.

Then faid ane,
" Certs we ar to blame,

" Quhat fall we fay quhen we cum hame,
" Quhen a man fechts agayne us all ? 155
" Quha wyft euir men fa foully fall

" As we, giffthat we thus gat leve ?"

With that all haile a fchout thai geve ; ,
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And cryit,
" On hym ! he may not lafl !

"

With that thai preflyt hym fa faft, 160

That had he not the better bene,

He had bene dede withowtyn wen.

Bot he fa gret defence gan mak,
That quhar he hyt ewyn a ftrak,

Thar mycht na thing agayn ffand. 165
In litill fpace he left Hand

Sa fele, that the upcummyn wes then

Dyttyt with flayn horfs and men.

Swa that hys fayis, for that flopping,

Mycht not cum to the upcummyng. 170

A ! der God ! quha had then bene by,

And fene how he, fa hardyly,

AddrefTyt hym againe thaim all,

1 wate weill that thai fuld hym call

The beft that levyt in hys day. 175
And giff I the futh fall

fay,

I herd neuir in na tyme gane
Ane ftynt fa mony hym allane.

Suth is quhen to ETHIOCLES

Fra hys brodyr POLNICES 180

Was

Ver. 179. The author, fenfible that the ftory he has juft

told has more the air of fable than any other incident of hi*

work, attempts to vindicate it, by giving us a fimilar exploit

of Tydeus, from the Thebais of Statius, lib. ii. Statiu*

was a favourite poet both with our author and with Chaucer,

who, in his Houfe of Fame, puts Statius before Homer.

Ma A better
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Was fend THEDEUS in meflage,

To afk haly the heritage

Off 'Thebes till hald for a yer.

For thai twynis off a byrth wer,

Thai ftrave, for ayther king wald be ; 185

Bot the barnage off thair countre

Gert thaim affent on this maner,

That the tane fuld be king a yer ;

And then the toythir, and hys menye,
Suld not be fundyn in the toune, 10,3

Quhill the fyril brodyr regnand wer.

Syne fuld the tothyr regne a yer ;

And then the
fyrfl leve the land,

Quhill the tothyr war regnand.

Thus ay a yer fuld regne the tane ; 195
The tothyr a yer fra that war gane.

To aflc halding off this affent

Wis THEDEUS to Thebes fent.

And fwa fpak for POLNICES,
That off Thebes ETHIOCLES 200

Bad hys conftabill with hym ta

Men armyt weill, and furth ga,

A better apology would have been that the panoply of a

knight gave him vaft advantage over a multitude llightly

armed. When an army of French peafants arofe againlt
the nobles, it is well known how few knights defeated them .

Ver. 190. This line rimes not, except by founding the

final e. Editions read better :

Suld not be found in that countiic.

To
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To met THEDEUS in the way,
And flay hym but langer delay.

The conftabill hys way is gane, 205
And nine and fourty with hym tane,

Swa that he with thaim maid fyfty.

Intill the ewennyng, priuely,

Thai fet enbufchement in the way,

Quhar THEDEUS behowyt away 210

Betwix ane hey crag and the fe.

And he, that off thair mawyte

Wyft na thing, hys way has tane,

And towart gret bargane is gane.

And as he raid into the nycht, 215
Sa faw he, with the monys lycht,

Schynnyng off fcheldys gret plente ;

And had wondre quhat it mycht be.

With that all hale thai gaiff a cry,

And he, that hard fa fuddanly 220

Sic noyis, fum dele affrayit was.

Bot in fchort tyme he till hym taes

His fpyryts, full hardely;

For hys gentill hart, and worthy,

Afliiryt hym into that nede. 225
Then with the fpurs he ftrale the fled,

And rufchyt in amang thaim all.

The fyrft he met he gert hym fall j

And fyne hys fwerd he fwappyt out,

And roucht about hym mony rout, 230
M 3 And
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And flew fex-fum full {one, and ma ;

Than under hym hys horfs thai flaw.

And he fell ; but he fmertly raifs,

And ftrykand rowen about hym maifs ;

And flew off thaim a quantite. 235
Bot wowndyt wondre far was he.

With that a litill rod he fand,

Up towart the crag ftrekand ;

Thyddir went he, in full gret hy,

Defendand hym full douchtely, 240
Till in the crag he clam fumdell ;

And fand a place enclofyt weill,

Quhar nane bot ane mycht hym aflaill.

Thar ftud he, and gaiff thaim bataill ;

And thai afTaylyt euir ilkane ; 245
And oft fell, quhen that he flew ane,

As he doun to the erd wald dryve,

He wald ber doun weill four or fyve.

Thar ftud he, and defendyt fwa,

Till he had flayne thaim half, and ma. 250
A gret ftane then by hym faw he,

That throw gret a mawyte,
Wes lowfyt redy for to fall.

And quhen he faw thaim cummand all,

He tumblyt doun on thaim the ftane ; 255
And aucht men thar with it has flayne,

And fwa ftonayit the remanand,

That thai war weill ner retreand.

Then
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Then wald he prifone hald na mar,

Bot on thairh ran with fuerd all bar. 260

And hewyt, and flew, with all hys mayn,
Till he has nine and fourty flayn.

The conftabill fyne gan he ta,

And gert hym fwer, that he fold ga
Till King ETHEOCLES, and tell 265
The awentur that thaim befell.

THEDEUS bar hym douchtyly
That hym allane ourcome fyfty.

Ye, that this redys, cheyfs ye,

Quhethyr that mar fuld pryfit be 27
The KING, that, with awifement,

Undirtuk fie hardyment
As for to ftynt, hym ane, bot fer,

The folk that twa hunder wer ;

Or THEDEUS that fuddanly, 275
For thai had raiflyt

on hym the cry,

Throw hardyment that he had tane,

Wane fyfty men all hym allane.

Thai did thair deid baith on the nycht ;

And faucht bath with the mone lycht. 28

Bot the KING difcomfyt ma j

And THEDEUS then ma gan fla;

Now demys quhethyr mar lowing
Suld THEDEUS haiffj or the KING.

M 4 la
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In this manner, that Ik haiff tauld, 285

The KING, that flout wis and bauld,

Wis fechtand on the furd's fyd,

Giffand and takand rowts reid.

Till he fie martyrdom thar has maid,

That he the furd all ftoppyt haid, 290
That nane off thaim mycht till hym rid ;

Thaim thocht than foly for to byd ;

And halely the flycht gan ta,

And went hamwarts quhar thai come fra.

For the KINGS men, with the cry, 295

Walknyt full
affrayitly,

And come to fek the lord thair KING.
The Gallonay-men hard thair cummyng ;

And fled, and durft abid na mar.

The KINGS men, that dredand war 300
For thair lord, full fpedyly

Come to the furd ; and fone in hy
Thai fand the. KING fyttand allane,

That off hys baffynet has tane,

To awent hym, for he wis hate. 305
Then fperyt thai at hym off his ftate ;

And he tauld thaim all haill the cafs,

Howgate that he affailyt was ;

And how that God hym helpyt fwa,

That he efchapit hale thaim fra. 310

Then lukyt thai how fele war ded,

And thai fand lyand in that fted

Fourtene,
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Fourtene, that war flayne with hys hand.

Then louyt thai God faft, all weildand,

That thai thair lord fand hale and fer. 315
And faid thaim byrd on na maner

Dred thair fayis, fen thair chyftane

Wis off fie hart, and off fie mayne,
That he for thaim had undertane

With fwa fele for to fecht allane. 320

Sic words fpak thai off the KING.

And for hys hey undertaking

Ferlyit, and yarnyt hym for to fe,

That with hym ay wes wont to be.

A ! quhat worfchip is perfyt thing ! 325
For it mayfs men till haiff loving,

Giff it be folowit ythenly.

Bot pryce off worfchip not forthy

Is hard to wyn. For gret trewaill,

Oft to defend, and oft affaill, 330
And to be in thair deds wyfs,

Gers men off worfchip wyn the pryfs.

And may na man haiff worthyhed,

Bot he haiff wyt to fter hys deid j

- And fe, quhat is to leve or ta. 335

Worfchip extremyteys has twa.

Fule-hardyment the formoft is,

And the tothyr is cowartyfs.

And thai ar bath for to forfak.

Fule-hardyment all will undertak, 340
Als
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Als weill things to leve as ta.

And cowardyfs dois nathing fwa ;

Bot utterly forfakis all.

Bot that war wondir for to fall,

Na war faute off difcretiouru 345
For this has worfchip fie renoun,

That it is mene betwixt thais twa,

And takys that is till underta ;

And levys that is to leve. For it

Has fa gret warnifhing off wyt, 350
That it all perills weile gan fe,

And all awantage that may be.

I wald till hardyment hald haly,

With this away war foly ;'

For hardyment with foly is wice. 355
Bot hardyment that mellyt is

With wyt, is worfchip ; ay perde',

For, bot wyt, wojfchip may not be.

This nobill KING, that we off red,

Mellyt all tyme with wyt manheid. 369
That may men by this melle fe ;

Hys wyt fchawyt hym the ftrait entre

Off the furd, and the ufchyng alfua,

That, as hym thocht, wis hard to ta

Apon a man, that war worthy. 365
Tharfor hys hardyment haftily

Thocht it mycht be weill undretane,
Sen at anys mycht aflaili bot ane.

Thus
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Thus hardyment gouernyt with wyt,
That he all tyme wald famyn knyt, 370
Gert hym off worfchip haiff the pryce ;

And oft ourcum hys ennymyis.

The KING in Carrik duellyt ay ftill :

Hys men affemblyt faft hym till,

That in the land war trewailland, 375
Quhen thai off this deid herd tithand.

For thai thair ure wald with hym ta,

Gyff that he eft war affaylyt fwa.

Bot yeit the JAMES off DOWGLAS
In Dowglafdaile trawailland was, 380
Or ellys weill ner hand tharby,

In hyddillys fumdeill priuely.

For he wald fe hys gouerning,
That had the caftell in keping.

And gert mak mony juperty, 385
To fe quhethyr he wald ifche blythly.

And quhen he perfawyt that he

Wald blythly ifche with hys menye ;

He maid a gadring priuely

Off thaim that war on hys party ; 390
That war fa fele, that thai durft fycht

With THYRWALL, and all the mycht
Off thaim that in the caftell war.

He fchupe in the nycht to far

To Sandylands ; and ner tharby 395
He hym enbufchyt priuely,

And
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And fend a few a trane to ma ;

That fone in the mornyng gan ga,

And tuk catell, that wis the caftell by,

And fyne withdrew thaim haftily 400

Towart thaim that enbufchit war.

Than THYRWALL, forowtyn mar,

Gert arme hys men, forowtyn baid ;

And ifchyt with all the men he haid :

And folowyt faft eftir the cry. 405

He wis armyt at poynt clenly,

Owtyn hys hede was bar :

Than, with the men that with hym war,

The catell folowit he gud fpeid,

Rycht as a man that had na dreid ; 410
Till that he gat off thaim a fycht.

Than prekyt thai with all thair mycht,
Folowand thaim owt off aray ;

And thai fped thaim fleand, quhill thai

Forby thair bufchement war paft : 415
And THYRWALL ay chafTyt faft,

And than thai that enbufchyt war

Ifchyt till hym, bath les and mar,
And rayffyt fudanly the cry.

And thai that faw fa fudandly 429
That folk come egyrly prikand

Rycht betwix thaim and thair warand, \

Thai war into full gret effray.

And, for thai war owt off aray,

Sum off thaim fled, and fum abad. 425
Ami DOWGLAS, that thaj with hym had

A gret
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A gret menye, full egrely

Affaylyt, and fcalyt thaim haftily :

And in fchort tyme ourraid thaim a,

That wiele nane efchapyt thaim fra. 433

THYRWALL, that wis thair capitane,

Wis thar in the bargane flayne :

And off hys men the maift party.

The lave fled full effrayitly.

DOWGLAS hys menye faft gan chafe ; 435
And the flears thair wayis tays

Till the caftell, in full gret hy,

The formaft entryt fpedyly.

Bot the chaffers fped thaim fa
faft-,

That thai ourtuk fum off the laft, 440
And thaim forowtyn mercy s;an fla.

And quhen thai off the caftell fwa

Saw thaim fla off thair men thaim by,

Thai fparyt the yatts haftily ;

And in hy to the wallis rane. 445

JAMES off DOV/GLAS' menye than

Sefyt weill haftily in hand

That thai about the caftell fand ;

To thair refett then went thair way.
Thus ifchyt THYRWALL that day. 450

Quhen THYRWALL on this maner

Had ifchit, as I tell yow her,

JAMES
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JAMES offDowGLAS, and hys men,

Bufkit thaim all famyn then,

And went thair way towart the KING 455
In gret hy j for thai herd tithing

That off WALENCE Schyr AMERY,
With a full gret chewalry,

Baith off Scotts and
Inglifs men,

With gret felny war redy then 460

Affemblyt for to fek the KING,
That wis that tyme with hys gadring,

In Cumnok) quhar it ftraitaft was.

Thyddir then went JAMES off DOWGLAS ;

And wis rycht welcum to the KING. 465
And quhen he had tauld that tithing,

How that Schyr AYMER wis cummand
For till hunt hym owt off the land

With hund and home, rycht as he war

A woulff, a theyff, or theyffs fer. 470
Than faid the KING, "

It may weill fall,

" Thoch he cum, and hys power all,

" We fall abid in this cuntre ;

" And giff he cummys we fall hym fe."

The KING fpak apon this maner. 475
And off WALENCE Schyr AYMER

Aflemblyt a gret cumpany
Off nobill men, and off worthy,

Ver. 463. Cumnock caftle and village are in the nioft

eaftern part of Ayr-fhire, near the head of the river Nith.

Ver. 476, About the month of April 1307.
Off
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Off Ingland, and off Lowthiane.

And he has alfua with hym tane 480
IHONE offLoRNE, and all hys mycht:
That had off worthy men, and wycht,

With hym aucht hundir men, and ma.

A flouth hund had he thar alfua,

Sa gud that change wald for nathing. 485
And fum men fayis yeit,

that the KING
As a traytour hym noryft had,

And fa mekill off hym he maid,

That hys awyn hands wald hym feid.

He folowit hym quhareuir he yeid ; 490
Sa that the hund hym folowit fwa,

That he wald part na wyfs hym fra.

Bot how that IHON off LORN hym. had,

Ik herd never mentioun be mad.

Bot men fayis it wis certane thing 495
That he had hym in hys fefing ;

And throw hym thocht the KING to ta;

For he wyft he hym luffyt fwa,

That fra that he mycht anys fele

The KINGS fent, he wyft rycht weill 503
That he wald chaung it for na thing.

Thus IHON of LORNE hattyt the KING
For IHON CUMMYN hys emys fak.

Mycht he hym aythir fla, or tak,

He wald not pryfs hys lyff a ftra, 505
Sa that he wengeance off hym mycht ta.

The
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The wardane then, Schyr AMERY,

With this IHONE in cumpany,

And othyrs of gud renoun alfua,

THOMAS RANDELL wis ane off tha, 516

Come intill Cumnok to fek the KING,

That wis weill war off thair cumming.

And wis up in the ftrenthys then,

And with hym weill four hundir men.

Hys brodyr that tyme with hym was, 515

And alfua JAMES off DOWGLAS.

Schyr AMERYS rowte he faw,

That held the plane ay, and the law ;

And in hale bataill always raid.

The KING, that na fuppofyn had 520

That thai war. ma than he faw thar,

To thaim, and nothyr ellys quhar,

Had ey ; and wrocht unwittily.

For IHON of LORIME full futelly

Behind thocht to fuppryfs the KING. 525

Tharfor, with all hys gadring,

Aboute ane hill held the way,
And held hym into cowert ay ;

Till he fa ner cum to the KING,
Or he perfawit hys cumming, 530
That he wis cummyn on hym weill ner.

The tothyr oft, and Schyr AYMER,

Ver. 510. Afterward the celebrated earl of Moray. He
was the king's nephew j

but in the Englifli intereft, and his

bitter enemy for fome time after he was taken prifoner,

fighting for his uncle's caufe, in the battle of Mcthven.

Preflyt
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PrefTyt apon the tothyr party.

The KING was in gret japerty,

That wis on athyr fid umbefet 535
With fayis, that to fla hym thret.

And the leyft party off the twa

Was ftarkar than he, and ma.

And quhen he faw thaim prefs hym to,

He thocht in hy quhat wis to do j 54.0

And faid,
"

Lords, we haiff na mycht,
" As at thys tyme to ftand and fycht.
" Tharfor departs we in thre,
" All fall not fa

affailyit
be :

" And in thre parts hald our way." 545

Syne till hys priwe folk gan he fay,

Betwix thaim into priuete,

In quhat fted thair repayr fuld be.

With that thair gate all ar thai gane,

And in thre parts thair way has tane. 550
IHONE off LOR NE come to the place,

Fra quhar the KING departyt was.

And in hys trace the hund he fet,

That then, forowtyn langer let,

Held ewyn the way eftir the KINO, 555
Rycht as he had off hym knawing.
And left the tothyr partyfs twa,

As he na kep to thaim wald ta.

And quhen the KING faw hys cummyng,
Eftir his rowte intill a ling, 560
VOL. I. N He
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He thocht thai knew that it was he :

Tharfor he bad till hys menye
Yeit then in thre depertyt thaim fone ;

And thai did fwa forowtyn hone ;

And held thair way in thre partyfs. 565
The hund did thar fa gret maiftrys,

That held ay forowtyn changing,

Eftre the rowte quhar wes the KING.

And quhen the KING had fene thaim fwa

All in a rowte eftir hym ga, 570
The way, and folow nocht hys men,
He had a gret perfawyng then

That thai knew hym. For this in hy
He bad hys men rycht haftily

Scaile ; and ilk ane hald hys way 575
All hymfelff; and fwa did thai.

Ilk man a fundry gate is gane.

And the KING with hym has tane

Hys foftyr brodyr, forowtyn ma,
And famyn held thar thai twa. 580

The hund folowyt alwayis the KING,
And changyt for na deperting ;

Bot ay folowit the KINGS trace,

Bot waweryng, as he paflyt was.

And quhen that IHON ofFLoRNE faw 585
The hund eftre hym draw,

And folow ftrak eftre thir twa,

He knew the KING wis ane off tha.

And
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And bad fyve off hys cumpany,
That war rycht wycht men and hardy, 590
And als of fute fpediaft war,

Off all that in thair rowte war,

Ryn eftre hym, and hym ourta,

And lat hym nawyfs pafs thaim fra.

And fra thai had herd the bydding, 595
Thai held thair way eftre the KING.
And folowyt hym fa fpedely,

That thai hym weill fone gan ourhy.
The KING, that faw thaim cummand ner,

Wis anoyit in gret maner, 600

For he thocht, giff thai war worthy,
Thai mycht hym trawaille and

tarry,

And hald hym fwa gate tariand,

Till the remanand com at hand.

Bot had he dred but anerly 605
Thaim fyve, I trow all

fekyrly

He fuld haiff had na mekill dred.

And till hys falow, as he yeid,

He faid,
" Thir fyve ar faft cummand :

" Thai ar weill ner now at owr hand. 6iO
" Sa is thar ony help at the ?

<c For we fall fpne aflaillyt
be.'

< Ya Schyr,' he faid, all that I may.'
" Yow fayis weill," faid the KING, "

perfay.
" I fe thaim cummand till us ner. 615
" I will na forthyr, bot rycht her

N 2 I will
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" I will byd, quhill it I am in aynd,
K And fe quhat force that thai can faynd."

The KING than ftud full fturdyly,

And the fyve-fum, in full gret hy 620

Come, with gret fchor and manaffing.

Then thre offthaim went to the KING j

And till hys man the tothyr twa,

With fwerd in hand gan ftoutly ga.

The KING met thaim that till hym focht ; 625
And till the fyrft fie rowte he roucht,

That er and chek doune in the hals

He fchar, and off the fchuldrs als.

He rufhyt doun all difyly.

The twa that faw fa fudanly 630
Thair falow fall, effrayit war,

And ftert a litill owyr mar.

The KING with that blenkit hym by,

And faw the twa-fome fturdily

Agane hys man gret melle ma. 635
With that he left hys awyn twa,

And till thaim that faucht with hys man
A loup rycht lychtly maid he than ;

And fmate the hed off the tane.

To mete hys awne fyne is he gane. 640
Thai cum on hym full fturdely :

He met the fyrft fa egrely,

That with the fwerd that fcharply fchar,

The arme fra the body he bar.

Quhat
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Quhat ftrakys thai gaiff I cannot tell, 645
Bot to the KING fa fayr befell,

That thoch he trewaill had and payne,
He off hys fa men four has flayne.

Hys fofter brodyr thareftir fone

The fyrft owt off dawys has done. 653

And when the KING faw that all fyve

War, in this wyfs, brocht owt of lyve,

Till hys falow than^gan he fay,
" Yow has helpyt weill, perfay."
* It likys yow to fay fwa,' faid he : 655
* Bot the gret pairt to yow tak ye,
c That flew four off the fyve, yow ane.'

The KING faid,
" As the glew is gane,

" Better than yow I mycht it do,
" For Ik had mar layfer tharto. 66*
" For the twa felowys, that delt with the,

" Quhen thai faw me aflailyit with three,
" Off me rycht na kyn dout thai had j

" For thai wend I fa ftraytly war ftad.

" And for this that thai dred me noucht, 665
*' Noy thaim forout the mar I moucht."

With that the KING lukyt hym by,

And faw off LORNE the cumpany

Ver. 650. To do out of dayi is to kill, as we fay to cut

iff his days*

N 3 Weill
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Weill ner, with the flouth hund cumand.

Than till a wod, that wis ner hand, 6"O

He went with his falow in hy.

God fayff thaitn for hys gret mercy !

THE END OF BUKE Vl,

THE
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ARGUMENT.
The KING efcapis to a wod. Adventure of the

thrie thieves. DOUGLAS finds the KING in a

hut. With one hundred and
fiftie

men thai

difconfit part of Schir AYMER'J hoji. The

KING kills thrie men defeats Schir AYMER
dt Glentrule j after quhilkfuccefs attended him.
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THE
BRUCE,

B U K E VII.

JL HE KING towart the wod is gane,

Wery for fwayt, and will off wane.

Intill the wod fone entryt he ;

And held doune towart a wale,

Quhar, throw the woid, a wattir ran ; 5

Xhydder in gret hy wend he than,

And begouth for to reft hym thar :

And faid he mycht ne forther mar.

His man faid,
'

Schyr it may not be ;

*
Abyd ye her, ye fall fone fe 19

*
Fyve hunder, yarnand yow to flaw ;

* And thai ar fele aganys us twa.

'
And, fen we may not dele with mycht,

*
Help us all that we may with flycht.'

The KING faid, Sen that yow will fwa, 15
Ga furth, and I fall with ye ga.

" Bot I haiffherd oftymys fay,
tc That quha enlang a wattir ay,
" Wald waid a bow-draucht, he fuld ger
w Bathe the flouth hund, and hys leder, 20

Tyne
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*{
Tyne the flench men gret hym ta.

" Prowe we gifF it will now do fa.

u For war yond diwilifs hund away,
11 I roucht not off the lave perfay."

As he dewifyt thai haifF doyn 5 25
And entryt in the wattir fone ;

And held down endlang thair way :

And fyne to the land yeid thai,

And held thair way, as thai did er.

And IHON of LORNE, with gret affer, 30
Come with hys route, rycht to the place,

Quhar that hys fyve men flayne was.

He menyt thaim quhen he thaim faw ;

And faid, eftre a litill thraw,

That he fuld wenge thair bloude. 35
Bot othyrwyfs the gamyn yowde.
Thar wald he mak na mar duelling ;

Bot furth in hy folowit the KING,

Rycht to the burn thai paflyt war.

Bot the flouth hund maid ftynting thar ; 40
And waweryt lang tyme, ta and fra,

That he na certane gate couth ga.

Till at the laft, that IHON of LORNE
Perfawit the hund the flouth had lorne :

And faid,
<{ We haifF tynt this trawaill. 45

u To pafs forther may nocht awaill.

" For the woid is bath braid and wyd,
" And he is weill fer by this tyd.

Tharfor
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Cl Tharfor is gud we turn agayne,
" And wayfte na mar trawaill in wayne." 50
With that relyt he hys menge j

And hys way to the oft tuk he.

Thus efchapyt the nobill KING.

Bot fum men fayis this efchaping

Apon an othyr maner fell, 55
Than throw the wading. For thai tell

That the KING a gud archer had ;

And quhen hys Lord he faw fua ftad,

That he wis left fa anerly,

He ran on fyd allwayis hym by, 60
Till he into the woude wis gane.

Than faid he, till himfelffallane,

That he a reft rycht thar wald ma,

To luk giffhe the hund mycht fla.

For giff the hund mycht left in lyve, 65
He wyft rycht weill that thai wald dryve

The KINGS trace, till thai hym ta.

Than wyft he weill tha wald hym fla.

And for he wald hys Lord fuccur,

He put hys lyff in awentur. 70
And ftud intill a bufk lurkand,

Till that the hund come to hys hand ;

And with an arow fone hym flew ;

And throw the woud fyne hym withdrew.

Bot quithyr this efchaping fell 75
As I tauld fyrft, or now I tell,

I watc
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I wate weill, without

lefing,

That at the burn efchapit the KING.

The KING has furth hys wayis tane.

And IHON of LORNE agayne is gane 80
To Schir AYMER, that fra the chace

With hys men then repayryt was,
That fped litill thair chaffing ;

Thocht that thai maid gret folowing,
Full egrely, thai wan hot fmall. 85
Thair fayis ner efchapyt all.

Men fayis Schyr THOMAS RANDELL than,

Chafiand, the KINGS baner wan.

Quharthrow in Ingland with the King
He had rycht gret price and lowing. go

Quhen the chaffers relyit war,

And IHN of LORNE had met thaim thar,

He tauld Schyr AYMER all the cafe

How that the KING efchapyt wafe.

And how that he hys fyve men flew, 95
And fyne to the wode hym drew.

Quhen Schyr AMYR herd this, in hy
He fanyt hym, for the ferly :

And faid,
" He is gretly to pryfs ;

" For I knaw nane that lyffand is, 100
<c That at myfcheyff gan help hym fwa :

M I trow he fuld be hard to fla,

" And he war bodyn ewenly."
On this wyfs fpak Schyr AMERY.

And
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And the gud KING held forth hys way, 105

Betwix hym and hys man, quhill thai

Paflyt owt throw the foreft war ;

Syne in the more thai entryt thar.

It wis bathe hey, and lang, and braid ;

And or thai halff it paflyt had, 1 10

Thai faw on fyd thre men cummand,
Lik to lycht men and wawerand.

Swerds thai had, and axys als ;

And ane of thaim, apon hys hals,

A mekill boundyn wyddir bar. 115
Thai met the KING, and halift hym thar.

And the KING thaim thair halfying yauld;

And afkyt quithyr thai wauld ?

Thai faid, ROBERT the BRUYSS thai foucht;

For mete with hym giffthat thai moucht, 120

Thair duelling with hym wald thai ma.

The KING faid,
" Gin7 that ye will fwa,

<*

Haldys furth your way with me,
*{ And I fall ger yow fone hym fe."

Thai perfawit, be hys fpeking, 125

That he wis the felwyn ROBERT King.
And changyt cuntenance, and late i

And held noucht in the fyrft
ftate.

Ver. 117. Late is gefture. Lait, geftm. Ifl.

And laffes licht of laittit. ChriJTs Kirk.

For
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For thai war fayis to the KING,
And thoucht to cum into fkulking; 130
And duell with hym, quhill that thai faw

Thair poynt, and bring hym tharoff daw.

Thai grantyt till hys fpek forthy.

Bot the KING, that wis witty,

Perfawit weill, be thair hawing, 135
That thai luffyt hym nathing.

And faid,
" Falowis you mon, all three,

"
Forthyr aqwent till that we be,

" All be your felwyn furth ga.
" And on the famyn wyfs we twa 140
" Sail folow behind, weill ner."

Quoth thai,
c
Schyr it is na mifter

' To trow in us ony ill.'

Nane do I," faid he ;
" bot I will,

" That yhe ga fourth thus, quhill we 145
u Better with, othyr knawin be."

We graunt,' thai faid,
l fen ye will fwa.*

And forth apon thair gate gan ga.

Thus yeid thai till the nycht wis ner.

And than the formaft cummand wer 150
Till a v/aift houfoand houfs ; and thar

Thai flew the weythir that thai bar.

And ftrak fyr for to roft thair mete ;

And aflcyt the KING giffhe wald etc,

And reft hym till the mete war dycht. 155
The KING, that hungry \vas, Ik hycht,

Aflentyt
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Aflentyt till thair fpek in hy,

Bot he faid he wald anerly

At a fyr ; and thai all thre

On na wyfs with thaim tillgyddre be. 160

In the end of the houfs thai fuld ma
Ane othyr fyr : and thai dyd fwa.

Thai drew thaim in the houfs end,

And halff the weythir till hym fend.

And thai roftyt in hy thair mete ; 165
And fell rycht frefchly for till etc.

For the King weill lang faftyt had ;

And had rycht mekill trawaill maid :

Tharfor he eyt full egrely.

And quhen he had etyn haftily, 170
He had to flep fa mekill will,

That he moucht fet na let thartill.

For quhen the wanys fillyt ar,

Men worthys hewy euirmar ;

And to flep drawys hewynes. 175
The KING, that all for trawaillit was,

Saw that hym worthyt flep nedways ;

Till hys foftyr brodyr he
fayis,

" May I traift in the, me to waik,
" Till Ik a litill fleping tak ?" 180

Ver. 158. Editions read,

But he faid he would alanerly
Betw ixt him and his fellow be

At a fire
; and they all three, &c.

The meaning is, that he and his noan would have a fire

betwixt them, to themfelves.

<Ya
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* Ya Schyr,' he faid,

<
till I may drey/

The KING then wynkyt a litill wey ;

And flepyt not full entrely ;

Bot gliflhyt up oft fedanly.

For he had dreid off thaife thre men, 185
That at the tothyr fyr war then.

That thai hys fayis war he wyft ;

Tharfor he flepyt, as foule on twyft.

The KING flepyt bot a litill than,

Quhen fie flep fell on his man, 190
That he mycht not hald up hys ey>

Bot fell in flep, and rowtyt hey.

Now is the KING in gret perille :

For flep he fwa a litill quhile,

He fall be ded, forowtyn dreid. 195
For the thre tratours tuk gud heid,

That he on flep wis, and hys man :

In full gret hy thai raifs up than,

And drew thair fuerds
haftily ;

And went towart the KING in hy, 20*

Quhen that thai faw hym flepe fwa,

And flepand thocht thai wald hym fla.

The KING upblinkit haftily,

And faw hys man flepand hym by,

And faw cummand the tothyr thre. 205

Deliuerly on fute gat he ;

And drew hys fwerd owt, and thaim mete.

And as he yeide hys fute he fet

Apon
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Apon hys man, weill hewily.

He waknyt, and raifs difsly : 2IO

For the flep maiftryt hym fwa,

That or he gat up ane off tha,

That come for to flaw the KING,
Gaiff hym a ftrak in hys ryfing,

Swa that he mycht help hym na mar. 215
The KING fa ftraitly ftad was thar,

That he wis neuir yheit fa ftad.

Ne war the armyng that he had,

He had bene dede, forowtyn wer.

Bot not forthy on fie maner 220

He helpyt hym, in that bargane,

That the thre tratours he has flane,

Throw Godds grace, and hys manheid.

Hys foftyr brodyr thar wis deid.

Then wis he wondre will offwayne, 225

Quhen he faw hym left allane.

Hys foftyr brodyr menyt he ;

And waryit all the tothyr thre.

And fyne hys way tuk hym allane,

And rycht towart hys tryft
is gane. 230

The KING went furth way, and angrely;

Menand hys man full tendrely.

And held hys way, all hym allane,

And rycht towart the houfs is gan,

Quhar he fet tryft to meit hys men; 235
It wis weill in with nycht be then.

VOL, I. O He
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He come fone in the houfs, and fand

The houfswyff on the benk fittand,

That afkyt hym quhat he was,

And quhence he come, and quhar he gas. 240
" A trawailland man, dame," faid he,

" That trawaillys her throw the cuntre."

She faid,
* All that trewailland er,

< For ANE hys fak, ar welcum her.'

The KING faid,
" Gud dame quhat is HE, 245

tc That gers yow haiff fik fpecialte

" To men that trawaillis ?" '

Schyr, perfay,'

Quoth the gud wyfF,
c
I fall yow fay ;

4 The KING, ROBERT the BRUYSS, is he,
1 That is rycht lord off this cuntre. 250
*

Hys fayis now hald hym in thrang ;

1 Bot I think to fe or echt lang,
' Hym lord and KING our all the land,
1 That na fayis fall hym withftand.'

" Dame, luff yow hym fa weill ?" faid he. 255
* Ya Schyr,' faid fche,

< fa God me fe !'

" Dame," faid he,
" lo hym her yow by ;

For Ik am he, I fay the foithly."
* Ha !' faid the dame,

c and quhar ar gane
' Your men, quhen yow ar thus allane ?' 260
*< At this tyme, dame, Ik haiff na ma."

Sche faid,
c It may na wyfs be fwa.

* Ik haiff twa fonnys, wycht and hardy ;

4 Thai fall becum yowr men in hy.*

As
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As fche deuifit thai haiff done. 265

Hys fuorne men become thai fone.

The wyff fyne gert hym fyt, and etc.

Bot he has fchort quhill at the mete

Syttyn, quhen he hard gret ftamping
Abowt the houfs. Then, but letting 270
Thai ftert up, the houfs for to defende.

Bot fone eftre the KING has kend

JAMES off DOWGLAS : then wis he blyth,

And baid oppyn the durs fwyth :

And thai cum in, all that thar war. 275

Schyr EDUUARD the BRUCE wis thar;

And JAMES alfua ofFDowcLAs,
That wis efchapyt fra the chace,

And with the KINGS brothyr met.

Syne to the traift that thaim was fet 280

Thai fped thaim, with thair cumpany,
That war ANE HUNDIR and weill FYFTY.

And quhen that thai haiff fene the KING,
Thai war joyfull off thair meting.

And afkyt how that he efchapyt was ? 285
And he thaim tauld all hale the cafs ;

How the fyve men hym preflyt fair,

And how he throw the wattir paft j

And how he met the thewis thre,

And how he flepand flane fuld be, 290

Ver. 272. The narration is abrupt, Douglas iurely fpoke

before the king knew him.

O 2 Quhen
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Quhen he waknyt, throw Godds grace j

"

And how hys foftyr brodyr was

Slayne ; he tauld thaim all haly.

Than lowyt thai God communly,
That thair lord wis efchapyt fwa. 295

Than fpak thai words, ta and fra,

Till at the laft the KING gan fay,
" Fortoun us trawaillyt faft to day,
44 That fcalyt us fa fedanly.
44 Our fayis to nycht fall ly traiftly, 302
4C Bot wachys, tak thair efe and ly.

"1

44
Quharfor, quha knew thair herbery, >

44 And wald cum on thaim fedanly, j
44 With few mengye, men mycht thaim fcaith,

44 And efchaip forowtyn waith." 305
4
Perfay,' quoth JAMES offDowcLAS,

4 As I come hyddyrwart, per cafs

4 1 come fa ner thair herbery,
4 That I can bring quhar thai

ly.
4 And wald yow fpeid yow yheit or day 312
4 It may fwa happyn, that we may
4 Do thaim a greter fcaith weile fone

4 Than thai us all day has done.

4 For thai ly fcalyt,
as thaim left.'

Than thoucht thaim all it wes the beft 315
To fpeid thaim to thaim

jiaftily.

And thai did fwa in full gret hy,

And come on thaim, in the dawing,

Rycht as the day begouth to fpring.
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Sa fell it that a cumpany 320
Had in a toune tayn thair berbery,

Weile fra the oft a myle, or mar.

Men faid that thai twa hundir war.

Thar aflemblyt the nobill KING.

And fone eftre thair afTembling 325
Thai that flepand aflayllyt war,

Rycht hidwyfly gan cry, and rar ;

And other fum, that herd the cry,

Raifs fa rycht effrayitly,

That fum off thaim nakit war, 330
Fleand to warand, her and thar ;

And fum hys armys with hym drew.

And thai forowtyn mercy thaim flew.

And fa crwyll wengeance gan ta,

That the twa parts of thaim, and ma, 335
War flayne, rycht in that ilk fted.

Till thair oft the remanand fled.

The oift that hard the noyis and cry,

And faw thair men fa wrechytly,

Sum nakit, fleand her and thar, 34.0

Sum all hale, fum wawndyt far ;

Into full gret effray thai
raifs,

And ilk man till hys baner gayis.

Swa that the oyft wes all on fter.

The KING, and thai that with hym wer, 345
Quhen on fter the oyft faw f\va,

Towart thair warand gan thai ga.

O 3 And
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And thar in fawete come thai.

And quhen Schyr AYMER herd fay

How that the KING thair men had flayne j 350
And how thai turnyt war agayne j

He faid,
* Now may we clerly fe

4 That nobill hart, quhar euir it be,
* It is hard till ourcum with mayftry.
4 For quhar an hart is rycht worthy 355
1

Agayne ftoutnes it is ay ftout.

4
Na, as I trow, thar may na dowte

4 Ger it all owt difcomfyt be,
*
Quhill body lewand is and fre.

1 As be this melle may be fene. 360
* We wend ROBERT the BRUCE had bene
4 Swa difcumfyt, that be gud (kill

4 He fuld neuir haiffhaid hart, ne will,

* Swilk juparty to underta.

4 For he put was at undre fwa 365
4 That he was left all hym allane,

4 And all hys folk war fra hym gayn.
4 And he fa gat for trawaillyt,
4 To put thaim off that hym afiailyr,
4 That he fuld haiffyarnyt refting 370
4 This nycht, atour all othyr thing,
4 Bot hys hart

fillyt
is off bounte,

4 Swa that it wencufyt may not be.'

On this wyfs fpak Schyr AMERV.
And quhen thai off hys cumpany 375

Saw
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Saw how thai trawaillyt had in wayn,
And how the KING thair men had flayn,

And that hys men wes gane all fre ;

Thaim thocht it was a nicete,

For to male thar longer duelling, 380
Sen thai mycht not anoy the KING.

And faid fua to Schyr AMERY j

That unbethocht hym haftcly

That he to Carlele wald ga,

A quhill tharin fojourn ma, 385
And haifFhys fpyis on the KING,
To knaw alwayis hys cuntenyng.

And quhen that hys poynt mycht fe,

He thocht that, with a gret menye, ,

He fuld fchute apon hym fedanly. 390

Tharfor, with all hys cumpany,
Till Ingland he the way has tane,

And ilk man till hys houfs is gane.

In hy till Carlele went is he.

And tharin thinkis for till be, 335
Till he hys poynt faw off the KING ;

Quha then with all hys gadring

Wis in Carryk^ quhar he was wont,

He wald went with hys men till hunt.

Sa happynyt that, on a day, 400
He went till hunt, for till aflay

Ver. 379. Nicete is folly, perhaps from the French nials.

The meflage was not nice. Shak. Rom. and Jul.

O 4 Quhat
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Quhat gamyn wis in that cuntre.

And fwa hapnyt that day that he

By a woud-fyd to hunt is gane,

With hys twa hundys hym allane. 405

Bot he hys fuerd ay with hym bar.

He had but fchort quhill fittyn thar,

Quhen he faw fra the woud cumand

Thre men, with bowys in thair hand,

That towart hym come fpedely. 410
And he that perfawyt that in hy,

Be thair affer and thair hawing,
That thai luffyt hym na kyn thing ;

He raifs, and hys leyfche till hym drew he,

And leyte hys hunds gan all fre. 415

God help the KING now, for hys mycht!
For bot he now be wyfs and wycht,

He fall be fet in mekill prefs.

For thir thre men, forowtyn lefs,

War hys fayis all uterly. 420
And wachyt hym fa befyly,

To fe quhen thai wengeance mycht tak

Off the KING, for IHON CUMYN his fak.

And thai thocht than thai leyfur had ;

And, fen he hym allane wes ftad, 425
In hy thai thocht thai fuld hym fla.

And giff that thai mycht chewyfs fa,

Fra that thai the KING had flayne,

That thai mycht wyn the woud agayn,

Hys
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Hys men thalm thocht thai fuld not dreid. 430
In hy towart the KING thai yeid,

And bent thair bowys, quhen thai war ner;

And he, that dred on gret maner

Thair arowys, for he nakyt was,

In hy a fpekyng to thaim maes. 435
And faid,

" Yow oucht to fchame, parde,
" Sen Ik am ane, and yow ar thre,
<l For to fchute at me apon fer.

" Bot had ye hardyment to cum ner,
" And with your fuerds till

aflay, 440
" Wyn me apon fik wyfs giff ye may,
IC Ye fall weill owte mar prefyt be."
1 Pei fay,' quoth ane then off the thre,
* Sail na man fay we dreid ye fwa,
{ That we with arowys fall ye fla.' 445

With that thair bowys away thai keft,

And come on faft, but langer freft.

The KING thaim mete full hardyly,

And fmate the fyrft fa wigorufly,

That he fell dede doun on the gren. 450
And quhen the KINGS hund has fene

Thaife men afTaillie hys maifter fwa j

He lap till ane, and gan hym ta

Rycht be the nek, full fturdely,

Till top our tale he gert hym ly. 455
And the KING, that hys fuerd oute had,

Saw he fa fayr fuccur hym maid,

Or
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Or he that fallyn wis mycht ryfs,

He hym aflaillyt on fik wyfs,

That he the bak ftrak ewyn in twa. 460
The thryd, that faw hys falowis fwa,

Forowtyn recowering, be flayne,

Tuk to the wode hys way agayne.

Bot the KING folowit fpedyly ;

And als the hund, that vves hym by, 465
Quhen he the man faw fle hym fra,

Schot till hym fone, and gan hym ta

Rycht be the nek, and till hym dreuch.

And the KING, that wis ner eneuch,

In hys ryfling fik rowt hym gaff, 470
That ftane dede to the erd he draffV

The KINGS men war than ner,

Quhen that thai faw, on fik maner,
The KING affailyt fa

fedanly,

Thai fped thaim towart hym in hy. 475
And afkyt how that cafs befell ?

And he all haly gan thaim tell,

How thai aflailyt hym all thre.

1
Perfay,' quoth thai, we may weill fc

* That it 1s hard till undertak 480
* Sic melling with yow to mak,
That fa fmertly has flayn thir thre,

*
Forowtyn hurt.* "

Perfay," faid he,
" God, and my hund, has flayn the twa,
u The thryd efchapyt nocht alma; 485

" Thair
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" Thair trefoun cumbryt thaim perfay,
" For rycht wycht men all thre war thai."

Quhen that the KING, throw Godds grace,

On this maner efchapyt was,

He blew hys home, and then in hy 490

Hys gud men till hym gan rely.

Than hamwarts bufkyt he to far,

For that day wald he hunt ne mar.

In Glentruell a quhill he lay ;

And went weill oft to hunt and play, 495
For to purchefs thaim venefoun,

For than der war in fefoun.

In all that tyme Schyr AMERY,
With nobill men in cumpany,

Lay in Car/e/e, hys poynt to fe. 500
And quhen he hard the certante,

That in Glentruell wis the KING,
And went till hunt, and till playing,

He thoucht, with hys chewalry,

To cum apon hym fedanly. 505

Ver. 502. The wood of Glentrule is in the eaftern part of

Ayrshire.

Sir Aymer de Vallange, earl of Pembroke, advanced to

encounter Bruce in June 1 307, as would feem. The death

of Edward, 7 July, appears to have been one caufe that his

meafures became embarrafled, and unfuccefsful.

And
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And fra Garble on nychts ryd ;

And in cowert on dayis byd.

And fwa gate, with fyk tranenting,

He thoucht he fuld furpryfs the KING.

He afTemblyt a gret mengye 510
Off folk off full gret renoune,

Bath off Scotts and Inglis men.

Thair way all famyn held thai then,

And raid on nycht fwa priuely,

Till thai come in a wod, ner by 515

Glentrnele^ quhar logyt wis the KING,
That wyft rycht nocht off thair cumming.

Into gret perille now is he,

For bot God, throw hys gret powfte,

Save hym, he fall be flayne or tane, 529

For thai war fex quhar he wis ane.

Quhen Schyr AMERY, as Ik haiff tauld,

With hys men, that war flout and bauld,

War cummynfwa ner the KING, that thai

War bot a myle fra hym away ; 525
He tuk awifement with hys men,
On quhat maner thai fuld do then.

For he faid thaim that the KING was

Logyt into fa ftrayt a place,

That horfs-men mycht not hym aflaile. 539
And giff fute-men gaiff hym bataille,

He fuld be hard to wyn, giff he

Off thair cummyn may wittyt be.

< Tharfor
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* Tharfor I rede all priuely

We fend a woman, hym to fpey, 535
* That powerly arrayit be.

4 Sche may a(k mete per cheryte ;

* And fe thair cowyn halily,
' And apon quhat maner thai

ly.
* The quhill we, and owr menye, 540
4 Cummand owt throw the wod may be
' On fute, all armyt as we ar.

'
May we do fwa, that we cum thar

' On thaim, or thai wyt our cummyng,
* We fall find in thaim na fturting.' 545

This cunfaill thocht thaim wis to beft.

Then fend thai furth, hot langer freft,

The woman, that fuld be thair fpy.

And fche her way gan hald in hy

Rycht to the loge quhar the KING, 559
That had na dred off furpryffing,

Yeid unarmyt, mery and blyth.

The woman has he fene alfwyth.

He faw hyr uncouth j and forthy

He beheld her mar entrely. 555
And be hyr cuntenance hym thocht'

That for gud cummyn was fche nocht.

Then gert he men in hy hyr ta.

And fche, that dred men fuld hyr fla,

Tauld how that Schyr AMERY, 560
With the CLYFFURD in cumpany,

With
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With the flour off Nortbummyrland,

War cummand on thaim at thair hand.

Quhen that the KING herd that tithing,

He armyt hym, hot mar duelling. 565
Sa did thai all that euir was thar j

Syne in a fop aflemblyt ar.

I trow thai war THRE HUNDER ner.

And quhen thai all aflemblyt wer,

The KING hys baner gert difplay, 570
And fet hys men in gud aray :

Bot thai had ftandyn bot a thraw

Rycht at thair hand quhen that thai faw

Thair fayis, throw the wod cummand,

Armyt on fute, with fper in hand; 575
That fped thaim full enforcely.

The noyis begouth fone, and the cry.

For the gud KING, that formaft was,

Suttely towart hys fayis gayfs,

And hynt owt off a manys hand, 580
That ner befid hym was gangand,

A bow, and ane arow braid als ;

And hyt the formaft in the hals,

Till thropill and wefand yeid in twa,

And he doun till the erd gan ga. 585

The laiff with that maid a ftopping.

Than, bot mar bad, the nobill KING

Hynt fra hys baneour hys baner ;

And faid,
"
Apon thaim ! for thai ar

Difcomfyt
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Difcomfyt all !" With that word 593
He fwappyt fwyftly owt hys fwerd,

And on thaim ran fa hardely,

That all thai off hys cumpany
Tuk hardyment off hys gud deid.

For fum, that fryft thair wayis yeid, 595

Agayne come to the fycht in hy,

And mete thair fayis wigorufly ;

That all the formaft rufchyt war.

And thai that war hendermar

Saw that the formaft left the fted, 603
Thai rurnyt fone thair bale, and fled.

And owt off the wod thaim withdrew.

The KIXG a few men off thaim flew,

For thai rycht fone thair gate gan ga.

It difcomfortyt thaim al fua 605
That the KING, with hys mengye, was

All armyt to defend that place,

That thai wend, throw thair trawenting,
Till haifFwonyn, forowtyn fychting.
That thai

effrayit war fedanly ; 6i3
And he thaim foucht fa angrely,
That thai in full gret hy agayne
Owt off the wod, rane to the playne :

For thaim
faillyt off thair entent.

Thai war that tyme fa foully fchent, 615
That fyften hunder men, and ma,
With a few mengye war

rebotyt fwa,
That thai withdrew thaim

fchamfully.
Tharfor amang thaim fedanly

Thar
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Thar raifs debate, and gret diftance, 620

Ilk ane wyte othyr off thair myfchance.

CiYFFURD and WAUSS maid a melle,

Quhar CLYFFURD roucht hym routs thre.

And aythir fyne drew till partyfs.

Bot Schyr AMER, that wis wyfs, 625

Dcpartyt thaim with mekill payn. .

And went till Ingland hame agayn.
He wyft, fra ilryffrafs thaim amang,
He fuld thaim not held famyn lang,

Forowtyn debate or melle ; 633
Tharfor till Ingland turnyt he.

With mar fchame than he went off town ;

Quhen fa mony, off fie renoun,

Saw fa few men bid thaim bataill,

Quhar thai ne war hardy till aflaill. 635

Ver. 632. The expreflion bears a proverbial appearance;
the to-iVH may be Carlile.

END OF THE FIRST VOLUME.
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